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Pink Carnations
by Nancy Johansen, Gamma Pi

Many many years ago, in the far-off land ol .Syracuse, a won

drous event took place. Under the faint, but promising light
of a crescent moon, four young women carefully planted a tiny
seed, watered it with ceremony, and tended it with love.
As the days and nights passed by, the liny seed which was

planted in the fertile minds of Helen M. Dodge, Frances E.

Haven, E. Adeline Curtis, and Mary A. Bingham began to

grow. It gathered nourishment from the traditions instilled
within it by those young women who ga\e their hearts lor its
life. And, as the light of the crescent moon grew slowly brighter,
the tiny seedling pushed itselt out of the soil of the mind into
the welcoming atmosphere of the world.
The tiny plant needed support in the new environment, and

so it reached out and entwined itself about the hearts of other

young women. And they in turn gave the plant their love and
their protection. And the plant grew, and gave them shelter.
With love came growth, and with growth came inore Io\e.

Soon the tiny plant grew strong and healthy, and from it came
a tiny shoot, and this shoot was named Alpha. As the plant
grew strong. Alpha grew strong. Alpha wound itself deeper
into the hearts of these young women who cared for her, and
the plant held firm as a foundation for Alpha. The young
women who gave their lo\e to Alpha also gave dieir love to

each other. Iheir bond was strong and true. As they nourished

Alpha with tradition and l()\e, .^Ipha gave them meaning and

purpose.
As Alpha grew strong, a part of her was carried by the wind

to another land. Here there grew another shoot of the still
tiny, but ever growing plant, and she was cared for. And she
was named Beta.
The winds of time and fate blew steadily stronger, and as

they swept across the lands, bits of our plant were scattered.
And wiiere they fell they were cared for and grew strong.
That happened once upon a time, and is still happening.

Alpha and Beta ha\e been blown by the winds of love into
many lands, and die newest shoot was Gamma Tau. Alpha is
no longer alone. She has been joined by shoots numbering
eighty-lour.
But what has become of that tiny seed that was planted in

the minds of those four wonderful women? As the seed was wa
tered and nourished with tradition and love, and as the light of
the crescent inoon became ever brighter, that tiny seed grew into
a seedling, then into a plant. .And on this plant a bud appeared.
As the years went by that bud began to open, and the eyes of
the world beheld the pink carnation of Gamma Phi Beta, for
that was the name of the plant.
The pink carnation stands straight and tall, vibrant in the

light of the crescent moon. It is a worthv svmbol of Gamma
Phi Beta.
The roots of our carn.ition grow deep. They are entwined

within the hearts of each member of our sororitv. These roots

are the foundation, the basis, the heritage of Gamma Phi. Our
four founders planted the seed from which these roots have

grown. That seed was a belief in the bonds of sisterhood. As

the.se bonds grew, so did the tiny seed. Throughout the years,
the plant has grown taller and sturdier with the installation
of each new chapter, with the initiation of each new member.
The stalk is green with life and vitality. It is e\er growing.
And there is the flower. It is the consumation of growth. It

is the child of lo\e and loyalt)', and is the end toward which
the growth of that tiny seed was directed. It is the international

organization of Gamma Phi Beta.
The roots of heritage, the shoots of glowing chapters, the

flower of the international organization� that is the pink carna

tion of Gamma Phi. And now the bonds stretch from ocean to

ocean, loyal and true to the belief in sisterhood.
But let us take a more intimate look at this pink carnation.

The flower is not only a symbol of the international organiza
tion, but also a symbol of each new member of our sorority.
As each new member is pledged, the seed of Gamma Beta is

implanted within her heart. Throughout her pledgeship, this
seed is watered with traditions and nourished with love. The
seed grows and so does the pledge. The roots of Gamma Phi
Beta begin to wrap themselves around her heart. And her
heart becomes increasingly filled with lo\e for Gamma Phi Beta.
.\i the roots of our sorority become a part of each new

woman, the heritage and traditions also become a part of her.
.\nd she is conscious of the ideals of our sororitv. As our sister
hood comes to mean more and more to her, she consciously
strives to uphold these ideals. She is growing upward toward
excellence, and as she grows, so does Gamma Phi.
At the moment of initiation comes the consummation, the

commencement, the reincarnation of growth. The bud of the
carnation has opened to accept another petal. The women and
the seed no longer grow to meet each other, they grow in uni
son.

Thus, the roots of our carnation are the heritage and tradi
tions of the sorority. They are the inheritance of each member.
The stalk is the growth of heritage, of organization within the

sorority, and it is the spiritual, mental, and social gi-owdi within
the members. The shoots which branch out on this stalk are

the chapters, and they are the individual contributions each
member has to offer. .And die flower. It is everything� the in
ternational organization of Gamma Phi Beta, and each mem

ber is a petal of this flower.
And that is the legend, the heritage of the pink carnation.

The pink carnation is a s\mbol of the life of the sisterhood, of
the life of each Gamma Phi Beta. VV'hatever has been in the

past is not gone� it lives forever in the roots of the flower.
AV'hatever will be in the future is the nourishment from which
the flower will gain new strength for further growth. The pink
carnation is Gamma Phi Beta. D }) ])
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Once a professional singer, Rep. Charlotte Reid often turns to music to

relax. Her top floor balcony (in the background) is almost like living in

the clouds.

Witty, charming, attractive Charlotte King Reid stepped into
a political career almost by accident.
Her husband, Frank R. Reid, Jr., had won the Republican

nomination for Representative from Illinois' 1 5th Congres
sional district in 1962, and was about to plunge into the fall

campaign when he died suddenly in August of that year. After
urging by political leaders and friends, she reluctantly agreed
to carry on the campaign in his place; she did and she won!

And, she has since won a second and third term. In January
1967 she was named to one of three coveted openings on the
House Appropriations Committee, one of the most powerful in
Congress, House members say, since it controls the government
purse strings.
On September 23, Charlotte Reid was initiated into Epsilon

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta as an honor initiate. A longtime
personal friend of Ardis McBroom Marek, International
Grand President, and the mother of a Gamma Phi Beta from
the University of Colorado and Northwestern, Mrs. Reid re

ceived a thunderous welcome into the Sorority. The ceremony,
held in the quiet dignity of the chapter house on Northwes
tern's campus, was conducted by the president of Epsilon, as

sisted by Mrs. Marek. Upon initiation Mrs. Reid was presented
the pin of Alice Jenks Hulbert (Northwestern '10) who died

January 23, 1953. The pin was a gift from Mrs. Hulbert's

daughter, Margaret Hulbert Marble (Michigan '42) of Lake

Forest, Illinois.
After the initiation ceremonies, members of Epsilon chapter

and their guests were entertained at luncheon. Mrs. Reid

spoke to the assembled group, urging them to prepare them
selves in college to take vital roles in the government of the
country�whether it be at the local, the state or the national
level. She also urged them to change as necessary with the
times, but never to forget the history and traditions which are

basic to a civilized society.
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Clicirlotte King Reid,

Congresswoman
From Illinois

Among the Gamma Phi Betas who came from Aurora, Mrs.
Reid's home, was her daughter Patricia Reid Lindner; Mar

guerite Goodendorf Bryan (Illinois), president of the Aurora
Area alumnae chapter and Ruth Roselle Plain (Illinois).
Born in Kankakee, she and her parents moved to Aurora

during her childhood and they still remain in the family home.

Using the professional name of Annette King, Mrs. Reid was a

featured vocalist on Don McNeill's Breakfast Club radio show
. . . and still sings for her own pleasure and relaxation. Besides
Patricia, Mrs. Reid has three other children: a daughter who is

in the Claremont College Complex in California, one son in

Australia and another in the Navy.
When Congress is in session Mrs. Reid lives in an llth floor

apartment perched atop a Virginia bluff. From the vast ex

panses of glass in the living room, she has a vista of the Poto
mac river and of Washington from the Lincoln memorial past
the Washington monument to the Capitol�and beyond. "I
can't bear the feeling of being closed in," she said. "Here it is

as if outdoors were indoors."
The furnishings are a mixture of periods and styles�but each

one holds fond memories for her. On the stairwell are remind
ers of a trip she took in 1965 to Guam, as a member of a

House interior subcommittee. There is a navigational aid from

Majuro, a sailboat collage from Guam and a death mask from

Ponape. There is an elephant table from Saigon.
While in Congress, Mrs. Reid has been a member of the

House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs and three of

its subcommittees: National Parks, Territorial and Insular Af
fairs and Indian Affairs.
No one can deny that Rep. Reid has her feet firmly planted

on the ground. A disciple of sound fiscal policy and govern
ment economy, she says she tries to vote her conscience. Most

of the time, she says, that jibes with the Republican position.
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Whither College Housing?
By Mary Margaret Garrard

Mary Margaret Garrard, Kappa Alpha Theta, has

prepared this study of college women's housing
with the cooperation of numbers of individual

college housing directors over the country.

"A dormitory is a dormitory is a dormitory is a dormitory."
This might be a good enough definition for Gertrude Stein in

the same fashion that she declared a rose is a rose is a rose,
and possibly, a few decades ago a dormitory was a dormitory
was a dormitory. But in the sixties a college dormitory cannot

be defined in such a simple fashion. Take two statements from

college brochures:

"Dormitory living is designed to supplement the formal edu
cation of the classroom and to be a meaningful part in the ed
ucation and development of the students. The program seeks
to strike a balance between recreational, educational and so

cial activities and the wise use of time for studying."
"Selection of housing is parallel to the selection of your aca

demic course, if you are to realize full benefit from the time,
energy and money you devote to a college education."

Thus, college dorms in the sixties have become more than

places which provide only food and shelter. They have been
renamed residence halls on many campuses. With the new

name come new commitments which the old dorms never

heard of: To provide an environment which will enrich the stu

dent's life academically, culturally, socially. On this basis over

all housing plans have been and are being developed to meet

the total needs of the college student in new forms and at

greater cost than ever before dreamed of.
The main impetus for the sudden surge in new dormitories

has been the increase in student enrollment. The number of

undergraduate college students has more than doubled in the
last decade and a half, from 2,200,000 undergraduates in 1950 to
5,400,000 in 1966. Where to put them?
New buildings have been the answer, as fast as possible

within the limits of space and money available. Since 1950
some 316.5 billion has been spent on building with the result
that one-third of the higher education plant in the United
States is less than 17 years old. Under these circumstances, sev
eral trends in housing have emerged.

The High-rise Dormitory
Have you noticed the number of high-rise dormitories as you

drive around the country? Skyscraper type buildings with ele
vator service, once unheard of on campuses, have become the
order of the day. The cost of land and scarcity of land have
been of primary concern in this change of design. Another fac
tor is the time and distance problem. It is a distinct advantage
to be able to accommodate as many students as possible close
to campus so that walking to class is still feasible.
In addition, the types of facilities for students in the new

UNIVERSITY-OWNED HIGH-RISE RESIDENCE HALLS. Typical in the midwest is this complex of three

high-rise dormitories with a communal air-conditioned cafeteria (small building at lower left). The

contemporary-furnished rooms are light and airy, and there are recreation lounges on each floor.

Laundry facilities are provided in all buildings; snack bars in some. Students pay about $850 per year.
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LUXURY PRIVATELY-OWNED COED DORMITORY. Completely
air-conditioned, this typical privately-owned dormitory houses
both men and women, on divided floors. Residents enjoy o

swimming pool, recreation areas, laundry and hair drying
facilities. Arranged in suites (two double-bedrooms with con

necting bath), each room is furnished and each has its own

telephone. Cost is $1300 per year.
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dormitories have been changing. The so-called suite-arrange
ment is becoming more popular. This supplants the traditional
rooms-for-two along a long corridor, with the "gang" bath fa
cilities on each floor. With suites, the pattern is usually two to

three or four students each in bedrooms connected by a central

study area and private bath for the suite-mates.
The reason for suites? To meet student demand for more pri

vacy and individualism in a mass society and resulting larger
campus enrollments. Although it has not been documented,
some believe also that study conditions might be improved.
A further trend in housing is a shift to more coed dorms. The

number of these was few until recently. In general, such resi
dence halls consist of two separate living areas, one for boys,
the other for girls, with a common area where boys and girls
share dining halls, recreation and study centers.

One university expresses the philosophy of coed dorms in its

housing bulletin: As men and women became more closely as

sociated in higher education, the desire to plan social events

together was a natural resultant. Thus, it became both conve

nient and practical to design buildings ... on a coeducational
basis. Another school mentions that the coeducational arrange
ment has a beneficial effect on conduct and dress on the part
of both men and women, expressed more bluntly by a third
school which remarks that boys and girls in coed dorms are

more careful about their appearance and are� less rowdyl

The Private Luxury Dormitory
: Probably the most unique trend in college housing is like
wise the latest. Private investors have entered the picture in
the last few years, erecting luxury dormitories on non-college
land but with administration blessing and cooperation in

many instances. Such dorms now exist in at least 20 states,

mainly in connection with state schools, are operated inde

pendently (though occasionally leased to a school), constitute
university approved housing, and in most instances function
under the same house rules and regulations as university
owned dorms. Also, many of the builders take pains to appoint
university approved supervisors and counselors.
In a survey of 1 1 such dorms, including such widely diverse lo

cations as Texas, California, Wisconsin and North Carolina, the
smallest one was found to accommodate 46 students, the larg
est, 1000. Five of these are coed dorms, six are single-sex. In
construction they follow the suite idea, with some single rooms

interspersed with larger units.
The why of these super-dormitories? From the builders' point

of view they are a lucrative investment. From the college point
of view they provide needed living space at no college cost, at

a time when school borrowing capacity and budgets are al

ready sorely stretched to keep up with building needs. From
the student point of view, features such as indoor swimming
pools, sauna baths, carpeted halls and/or rooms, air condition
ing, soundproof walls and other fringe benefits are unquestion
ably pleasant. Besides this, builders contend that these dorms

express a significant modern development in college housing
by placing study and recreational facilities under one roof.

The Students Who Live There

So much for the inanimate part of college housing, the

buildings themselves.* What about the animate part, the stu

dents who live there? What restrictions do colleges place on

students with regard to housing, and, in turn, what do students
want most in housing today?
First, as to university restrictions for woman students. By

and large one requirement exists on nearly all campuses: Un
married freshman girls under 21 years of age must live in uni

versity approved housing which normally means on-campus res

idence halls, approved private housing (of which there are also
dorms which are not "luxury" dorms), or sorority houses. The

age at which a girl may move off-campus varies from school to
school. Very often age 21 is the breaking point or becoming a

senior, whichever comes first. Some schools are allowing sopho
mores and juniors (with parental approval) to live off-campus.
Graduate students have complete freedom.

Housing figures for the 1966-67 fall semester at the Univer

sity of Indiana show the trends, at least at larger universities:
2,354 freshman women in residence halls, 97 (mainly married)
off-campus; 1,495 sophomore women in halls 76 off-campus
(these include some living with their families); 928 junior
women in halls, 112 off-campus, with the numljer off-campus
jumping to 348 for senior women with 515 in the halls.

The Trend Toward Apartments
Bearing this out, many feel that the major development in

college housing in the last 20 years has been the rapid growth
of single student apartments and the steady elimination of the

� This article is designed to give the broadest possible views of under

graduate college women's housing and for this reason does not discuss
smaller and less available units such as cooperative, scholarship and

language houses, nor does it attempt to cover graduate and married
housing.
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traditional rooming house. Few schools maintain supervision
over Such off-campus housing, though some try to see that the
units meet certain safety and nondiscrimination standards.
This trend toward apartment living leads directly into the

question of what students want in housing, these "wants" in one

way or another having contributed to the status of today's hous
ing picture. Students participating in a panel at a meeting of
college housing officials and private housing developers brought
out these facts: They want mainly privacy, quiet for studying,
freedom and independence. In addition, in our affluent society
cost is not always an item. Modern-day students deem a little
more expense well worth the housing comfort it may afford.
The suite-arrangement, mentioned before, marks an attempt

by college authorities to meet the privacy demand, and one

600-student dormitory now a-building on a large campus will
have suites and single rooms particularly aimed at upperclass
and graduate students in search of privacy. Another school is
also developing a module apartment concept of living which it
feels "takes the best of the conventional residence halls and

integrates them with the personalization and individuality that

apartment living allows."
At the same time, in line with residence hall goals to play a

meaningful part in a student's development, there has been a

real effort to break down large dormitories into small homelike
units of varing numbers in order to make the student feel like
an individual who counts. All dormitories (excepting some

very small private facilities) provide counseling and activi
ties�these latter including trade parties, intramural sports, cul
tural and informal discussion groups, even "Standards Boards."
An expression of how this works is shown in a statement

from the University of Oregon: Each dormitory is planned
around the small group concept with units of 60-90 students. . . .

Each unit organizes its own student government and plans its
own activities which may range from dances to musical con
tests, to charity drives, to educational lectures. Suggests the

University of Vermont: Residence hall living includes partici
pating in academic, cultural and social events, with special op
portunities for spontaneous bull sessions, association with

peers, and so on.

Scholarship awards at one level or another are not uncom

mon in residence halls and studies at Purdue University show

that, contrary to some beliefs, large group living is not a deter
rent to scholastic achievement.

The Cost to Students

What about the cost to students for the different types of

housing available in the sixties? Taking the cost of uni\ersity
owned housing as the norm, apartment living is popularly sup
posed to be one way to save money, this depending, of course,
upon the age and condition of the apartment, how many share

paying the rent, and whether meals are eaten "out" or "in."

However, it is questionable whether, in the new luxury apart
ments being built with student occupants in mind, anyone
does save money. As for the new pri\ately owned dormitories,
it is admitted that they cost considerably more than the regu
lar residence halls, primarily because most of them are quite
deluxe, aimed at attracting those students who can afford a

higher standard of living than the average student, and partly
because the tax situation is better for colleges, whicli also oper
ate housing on a not-for-profit basis.
One feeling seems to be that colleges will be sure their own

dormitories are filled before allowing students to move into

privately owned facilities. Actually, colleges have little choice
in this matter, since they are obligated under bond indentures
for financing and construction of residence halls to take such
action and assess such rents as are necessary to assure the finan
cial solvency of the bonded operation.
On the other hand, literature which colleges send out to

prospective students frequently "advertise" the private dormi

tory facilities along with the college owned ones, which seems

to indicate that these private developments are not competing
with, but rather are complementing existing facilities. The stu

dent who can afford this type of living may still have oppor
tunities for activities similar to those in university owned

buildings, plus such possible luxuries as a photo darkroom, a

small gym, a shuffleboard court, a language lab, billiard and

pingpong tables, a music practice room, facilities for parking, a

stage for amateur theatricals.
But time may change things even here. Within a few years it

is quite conceivable, say housing authorities, that housing in

general may include many items deemed "luxuries" today. Air
conditioning is already no longer strictly a luxury. It is being
included in many of the newer university dorms a-building
and may be added, at least to dining and recreation areas, in
older dorms in time. The difference in cost between air-condi
tioned and non-air-conditioned dorms (and also between
newer university housing and older housing) is moderate.

OFF-CAMPUS APARTMENT. Many students have sought privacy and

freedom in off-campus living units like this typical midwest apartment.
There are one- and two-bedroom accommodations and most units pro
vide extras: swimming pools, recreation areas, private patios, steom

baths and laundry facilities. While the rent may cost around $150 per
month for double occupancy, siudents often And their savings eaten up
in food and utility costs. And, if the apartment is remote from the

campus, transportation is on added expense.
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THE SORORITY HOUSE. Because they hove been around for a good
many years on most campuses, sorority houses do not offer the plush
extras that newer housing units provide. Many, as the one pictured
above, have built large additions to accommodate increased enroll
ments. But, the sorority still offers small-group living in a homelike

atmosphere. The average sorority housebill on one midwest campus is

$100 per month, including room, board and membership dues.

Fraternities and Sororities

Where does fraternity housing fit into all this? Long gone on

most campuses are the days when sorority and men's fraternity
houses were practically the only housing available and rusfi
had to be carried on early in order to provide living for enter

ing students. Now housing directors regard fraternity housing
as a part of university facilities, mention it along with other
units (i.e. from one brochure: Approved housing includes uni

versity residence halls, private "facilities approved" student
homes and residence halls, fraternities and sororities, and su

pervised apartments).
So far the luxuries of private dorms per se seem not to have

proved a threat to sorority house living. Some say if a univer

sity and/or a sorority or fraternity is threatened by private
development, this group should look within and find out why
the private developer can successfully create the living arrange
ments and environment that are lacking within their own unit.
The feeling also exists that it is up to sororities and fraterni
ties to keep their housing up-to-date and comfortable. (An inter

esting aside: Builders of luxury dorms are reported to prefer
building for women because 1) they eat less 2) are not as hard
on property 3) and frequently are better financed than men.)
By and large college housing directors seem to appreciate

the basic advantages of fraternity living. Says one, "The need
for small group living will always be of great importance on a

uni\ersity campus. Fraternity housing offers a small group liv

ing experience and is vital to the success and to the gratifica
tion of certain students in the college community." Says an as

sociate in student personnel, "I feel there is a need for sorority
housing on this campus, not because of a need for space but
for the kind of housing offered. In comparison to our large
units, sororities offer small houses with a more personal and
homelike atmosphere where a young woman can know all
other members of the unit." Says one brochure, "Membership
in a sorority can be a rich, rewarding experience, offering far
more than pleasant housing accommodations."
Yet, there is still this diallenge: Fraternities must clearly de

fine their goals in educational terms�and perform at this lev
el�in order to be of great assistance on the university campus.

Housing in the Future

What does the future hold for college housing? Currently
the frantic need for new housing seems to have died down a
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bit. However, estimates of upcoming enrollments vary so much
as to give a confusing picture of future housing needs. One

survey reports 1966-67 freshman enrollment down about 0.9%
under 1965-66 and predicts this slight respite will continue an

other two years. On the other hand, the state universities,
which enroll approximately one-fourth of today's college fresh
men, report an average 9.4% increase in freshman applications
for 1967-68 over 1966-67. One unpredictable factor: Whether

regional campuses, for students lixing at home, will relieve
state campus housing pressures to some extent from now on.

Whatever the figures, many schools see housing pressures for
another ten years. Even for these, help is in sight. If they can

just make it into the '80's, then according to recent studies a

lowered birthrate will bring college enrollments down at least

temporarily. Likewise, by this time the percentage of the age
group attending college should have reached a plateau.
Viewing housing from another direction, the future proba

bly holds more and more housing supervised by the university
less and less. The possibility of growth of single student occu

pancy of off-campus apartments may affect halls of residence as

well as fraternities and sororities.
Granted, these are only guess-estimates. According to one

source, a widespread depression with less money available to

students might change all this overnight. The universities' own
increased efforts to house upperclassmen in supervised housing
in the type of facilities they desire may also cut into the moves

off-campus. Sororities, where they own houses, will undoubt

edly continue to provide unique opportunities for small group
living, more closely knit in friendships and ideals than that
available elsewhere. In any case, the rush to live off-campus
sometimes slows unexpectedly. The University of Kansas re

ports that in 1966-67 it became economically feasible to give
senior women permission to live in apartments; many more re

mained in organized housing than was expected!

A Dormitory Is a Dormitory Is a

Certainly, based on all this, it is easy to see that a dormitory
which was once a dormitory was a dormitory was a dormitory,
is much more than a dormitory today. The goals put forth by
universities in creating college housing to serve the whole stu

dent are not idle ones. Much thought and time and money
have gone into creating the newer living accommodations,
billed as "more than comfortable handsome buildings."
"College housing" is indeed "one of the key factors in the

development and the enhancement of learning on the college
campus." The thoughtful housing director who said this goes
on, "It appears that the out-of-class program or the co-curricu-
lar program that can be developed in living-learning centers

could be the key to the success of tomorrow's colleges."
A dormitory is a dormitory is a . . . NO, a student's home-

away-from-home, whatever it is, should be, can be and is a liv

ing-learning center today. }) 3> J

"Operation Brass Tacks"

"Whither College Housing" by Mary Margaret Garrard is one of
a series of articles prepared for sorority magazines by "Operation
Brass Tacks," a project of the National Panhellenic Editors' Con

ference.
Members of the committee are: Betty Luker Haverfield, Gamma

Phi Beta, cliairman; Margaret Knight Hultsch, Alpha Phi; Mary
Margaret Garrard, Kappa Alpha Thela; and Ellen Hartmann Gast,
Alpha Xi Delta.
Permission to use the article, or any portion thereof, in other

publications must be obtained from the Operation Brass "Tacks com
mittee. Reprints of this article may be ordered at the follotving
prices: 1-25, ten cents each; quantities above 25, five cents each.
Address: National Panhellenic Editors' Conference, 507 Medavista

Drive, Columbia, Missouri 65201.
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Fifty-eignt Go Gamma PKi at

Gamma Upsilon at Drake University
In the quiet dignity and beauty of St. Luke's Episcopal church
in Des Moines, Iowa, fifty-eight starry-eyed girls from Drake

University became charter members of Gamma Upsilon colony
of Gamma Phi Beta on Saturday, September 30.
The formal pledging ceremony culminated a week of happy

activity on the Iowa campus. On September 23, Elna Erikson
Simons, Director of Expansion, and Jean Cline, director of col
legiate activities, arrived at the Des Moines airport to be

greeted by Sally Rist, local chairman of colonization. While in
Des Moines, the national officers stayed in an apartment which
Sally Rist had rented for Claire Danielson, the field secretary
who would stay with the colony until its installation.
The Panhellenic Open House tea was held on Sunday after

noon at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. Mrs. Simons reports
that "the Kappas went all out to make everything perfect for
our party." The rushees were greeted by the Panhellenic chair
man of rushing, the dean of women Mrs. Marjorie Cunning
ham, Mrs. Simons and Mrs. Drew Tillatson, alumnae chapter
president. Other Panhellenic representatives served as co-

hostesses with the local alumnae. Alumnae who planned the tea

were Betty Maxwell Kraft (Iowa), Diane Quarton Geiger (Iowa)
and Jane Miller LaMair (Iowa State).
On Wednesday evening, September 27, the alumnae "fun"

party was held at the Alpha Phi house on campus. The decor
was a football theme using the school colors of blue and white
and the bull dog mascot. Barbara Smith Kinney (Iowa State)
served as chairman of the event, assisted by Diane Daine Orth

(Iowa). Eileen Dudgeon Van Horn (Iowa), as alumnas song
leader, led group singing; Jean Cline showed a film about our

two camps and slides of the houses; and Barbara Kinney told
about the local Des Moines philanthropic project. Again, Mrs.
Simons reports that "the Alpha Phis had gone to all lengths to

make us welcome."
On Friday night the preference party was held in the social

hall of St. Luke's Episcopal church with Omega girls as hos

tesses, assisted by Merrillyn Bird Albright (Southern Califor

nia) and other local alumnae. The party theme, "Gamma Phi

Beta Heaven," was carried out in room decorations, frilly net

name tags and the guests were served "wishing" cake.
The formal pledge service on Saturday was conducted by

Kathryn Carroll, president of Omega chapter at Iowa State

University. She was assisted by other members from Omega
and alumna Sybilla Lippisch Brown (Iowa). After the ceremo

nies, a finger luncheon was served in the social hall. Linda
Putnam Armentrout (Iowa State) was the alumna in charge of

arrangements.
Before the luncheon was over, plans were being made to

enter homecoming displays within two weeks and the "Sweet

heart Sing" within 4 weeks. The 58 new pledges and their field

secretary, Claire Danielson, wasted no time in taking their

place among the other Panhellenic groups on campus.
With a start like this, our best wishes seem superfluous. Con

gratulations, Gamma Upsilon. ]) J) }>

In the contemporary dignity of St. Luke's Episcopal church in Des Moines, 58 Drake coeds become
members of Gamma Upsilon colony of Gamma Phi Beta.
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Toasting the Fourth of July aboard ship are three Gamma Phis: far left, bock toward camera,

Lee Schuster, director of student activities at Long Beach State; Gail Philips, president of Alpha
Iota. Seated across from Gail, between the streamers, is Erma Wright, adviser to Beta Chi.

Gamma Phis Tour the World
Lee Schuster and a Zulu native in front of a

beehive hut in the Valley of a Thousand Hills

near Curban, South Africa.

We didn't know where we were going, but we were on our

way! Not one of our Gamma Phi Beta tour members cancelled

out; we had had assurances from the P. & O. Lines that we

would not land in any danger spot and that an alternative
route was being arranged. Thus, in spite of widely publicized
riots in Hong Kong and a sudden war in the Middle East, the
Gamma Phi Betas said: "If the ship sails, we'll be on it." And
we were, all 22 of us. It was to be an eventful journey.
On June 26 we sailed proudly out of San Francisco harbor

and under the Golden Gate Bridge on the first Gamma Phi
Beta World Tour. We were to enter the Suez Canal on August
4; surely that important waterway would be open by that

time�our ship always had to pay $35,000 in canal fees.
On our day in Los Angeles, three former Grand Presidents

of Gamma Phi Beta, Beatrice Hill Wittenberg, Aleene Carter

Thieme and Elizabeth Lee Arnold, joined us for lunch and,
after touring the ship, wanted to come along on the trip.
On the four-day journey to Honolulu we learned the joys of

cruising on a large luxury liner. There were deck games, swim

ming and sunning, poolside buffets, afternoon tea, a library, a

cinema, entertainments and dancing. Never a dull moment.
In Honolulu we had a day-long tour of the island with

luncheon in a tropical garden by the sea. We saw sugar cane
and pineapple grow in the fields and learned many of the is
land myths from our native guide, then returned to Waikiki
Beach for swimming and shopping.
On the longer cruise to Japan we began to realize that Suez

might not be open. Therefore, several girls, for various reasons,

decided to leave the ship at Bombay to fly to Europe. Since

Jane had a fiance in Germany, she had no desire to see Africa.

Jane also said that in spite of the necessary change in plans,
she was glad to be on this journey because it made her aware
of the trouble spots in the world. We all learned that world
e\ents do not await the pleasure of travelers on a world cruise!
We disembarked at Yokohama for the short drive to Tokyo

and the elegant Ginza Tokyu Hotel near the center of shop
ping. Here Jane bought pearls. After we viewed the Olympic
Swim Pavilion, we got the feel of the Orient from a visit to the

Temple Museum. Tokyo, the world's largest city, looks and
seems more like New York than any other city in the world
with its modern skyscrapers, its metropolitan and polished
manner, and its energetic people. We rode the super express
train through the countryside to Kyoto, the ancient cultural

capital of Japan. Here the Gold Pavilion and the Temple of a

Thousand Buddhas transplanted us into the heart of the Or

ient, and a Japanese "shoes-off" luncheon of suki yaki�with
Kobe beef, chop sticks and saki�almost persuaded us to stay.
Since this was the Oronsay's first stop at Nagasaki, there

were celebrations on the dock, on the ship and at the City
Hall. In a market set up beside the port we all shopped for

baroque pearls and Geisha dolls, and watched the salesmen

tally our accounts on the abacus. We chose to walk up into the
old part of town where we were greeted by the shy smiles of
children and the friendliness of their elders. The people here
showed us that they will always want peace, even as the lighted
beacon of their peace monument, built on the site of the

bomb, shone alight towards our ship as we sailed away at dusk.
On a Sunday at tea time, a quiet fire alarm sounded. Sud

denly all crew members in life jackets were at their stations.
The fire was in hold #4 in plastic toys loaded at Yokohama.
Three of our girls, Lee, Gail and Erma, had to vacate their cab
ins two nights and had some smoke odor in their clothes. The
crew was efficient, the passengers calm, and no one was hurt.

Luckily, the ship arrived in Hong Kong early the next morn

ing. As we all stood on deck watching our arrival in beautiful
Hong Kong harbour, our hearts were full of thankfulness for
the safety of all our group. Mr. Ko and his boys took us every
where in Hong Kong, Kowloon, the new territories, and right
up to the border of Red China. He escorted us everywhere in

taxis�and paid the fare� to the tailors, the sweater factories,

pearl and jade shops. It was here that we first became aware of
the smell, pungent and irresistible, of the slums in the Orient
and realized that the heaviest of labor, street repairs, railway
repair, and "poling" the junks, was done by women in blue
blouses and pantaloons, often by a mother with a baby
strapped to her back. The Chinese in Hong Kong, 99% of the
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population, continue to build despite the hardships imposed
by their Red brothers from across the border. They had only
four hours of water every four to six days, and it's hot there.

Many British families, returning to the U.K. embarked here,
enriching our knowledge with their tales of life in Hong Kong.
Then a Sunday in Singapura, Sanskrit for Lion City, where

the sea lanes of the world cross and a balmy breeze blows from
the equator just to the south across the island into the South
China Sea. The names of the streets, written in English, sound
like the chime of temple bells. The people of Singapore are a

mixture of Asia and Europe and, though three-fourths
Chinese, have achieved a racial harmony. The faces on the
street are aglow in all shades of copper, lemon, nut brown,
ebony. The Botanical Park had beautiful orchid gardens and

monkeys that followed us for the bananas we fed them. In the

shops were fabulous fabrics, batiks and Polynesian prints.
More shopping.
We turned westward toward Colombo, Ceylon, an unex

pected stop for fuel, because Bombay couldn't supply us. The

Oronsay anchored in the harbour and we chugged to shore in
a motor launch. On the main street we passed bicycles, bullock
carts and cars on our way to the country where we watched an

elephant fell a tufted palm tree on the fringe of the ocean. We

stopped for tea and jewel shopping in a colonial mansion with

lazy electric fans whirring overhead. British rule gave to the
Orient buildings, roads, hospitals, some understanding of Par

liamentary Law and the English language.
We arrived in Bombay a day late because of the fire and en

countered a sudden strike of the dock workers! The Navy
moved in and our passenger ship sidled into its berth six hours
late. Here we bid "sayonara" to the Gamma Phi Betas who left
for Europe. They had reservations for the 6000-mile flight to
Athens with a brief stop in Tel Aviv. They separated in Rome;
some flew to Vienna and the others to Capri, where they dis
covered and reported the fire there! After watching the fire
from the balcony of their hotel in Anacapri, they were evacu

ated by carrying their luggage down a precipitous stairway at

the edge of the sea. Bedlam. They were taken to a launch in

row boats. They flew to Nice, Paris, London and New York in

mid-August.
Back to Bombay to pick up the others who accepted the gift

of the P. & O. Lines, the two-week free tour around Africa. As

we sailed into the monsoon winds, we had another look at the

queen's necklace� the lights encircling the port of Bombay.

(Left) A Mahout and ele

phant felling tree near

Colombo, Ceylon. (Right)
Snakecharmer in Ceylon.

Some of bought saris of silk so beautiful it didn't look real
from the wife of a Ceylonese banker, who was on her way to

England. This was her way of having some money, since no cur

rency may be taken from Ceylon.
Durban, South Africa, is a modern, clean city; its terminal is

decorated with mosaics, huge sculptures, fountains and indoor

gardens. We drove to a Zulu Reserve to watch native dancing.
We drove into the Valley of a Thousand Hills where the Ban-
tus live in their native kraals. At night we went up to the
arena deck of the ship to see the Southern Cross festooned in
the Milky Way; the stars seemed close enough to touch. We
had crossed the equator and were in the "spring" season.

Two mornings later, I awakened at five o'clock, looked out of
my starboard window and could see a dim orange light on the
horizon behind some rocks jutting out of the sea. Our ship was

rounding the Cape of Good Hope! Soon we were in Cape
Town, a modern city of a million souls, living all around some

ancient mountains with long, flat Table Mountain as a back

drop. We drove along beautiful beaches then returned to Sig
nal Hill on a night light tour to look across the myriad colored

lights of the city to Table Mountain emblazoned in floodlights.
It was magnificent.
We loved Dakar, Senegal, in French West Africa. What a

contrast to South Africa. Here the natives were everywhere. The
men wore long, colored gowns or boubous; the women in long
colorful dresses walked like queens carrying heavy loads on

their heads. Here is a modern University with students from 46

countries, a John F. Kennedy College of Home Economics and
a recently-opened Dynamic Museum for native African art. We

stopped at a "village" within the city to buy riative crafts,
beads and can'ings. The French Provincial architecture lends a

peculiar charm to Dakar and its impressi\e public buildings.
We embarked for our last port, Southampton.
After a week in London and Paris we flew to New York Au

gust 27. The 1967 odyssey of the Gamma Phi Betas is now his

tory, but each participant will cherish an abiding memory of
her own experiences. Yes, it was quite a trip! 3> J })

Helen Berg Kline, Tour Director

Mr. Ko (standing) and his boys welcomed the Gamma Phi Betas to Hong Kong, and guided them

through the wonders of this ancient city. Greek and English are hard to spell; our Chinese spelling
was worse.

GAMM PHI BETA TOURS
AROUND THE WORLO ISBl
UELCaNE TD HONG KONG



Coed counselors and senior campers sing out at 1967 Gamma Phi Beta camp in Colorado. Mrs. E. G. Zolinski and Mrs. R. G. Harslon

G-r-r-reat! Colorado Camp
A dozen college coeds and a dozen junior high school girls
stretched their fingers�clawlike, grimaced ferociously and

growled "G-r-r-r!"
In the next breath they were all smiles again, singing the

next verse of the song about "an Austrian who went yodeling
on a mountain so high" and was interrupted by a cuckoo bird

(first verse), a grizzly bear (second verse), an avalanche (third
verse), with interpolated sound effects� "Cuckoo!" "G-r-r-r!"
"Swish-h-h!" (that's an avalanche).
The girls were practicing one of the songs they would sing at

the 1967 Gamma Phi Beta summer camp near Evergreen.
Sixty-eight little girls, most of them from the Denver area,

attended the first-week session and another 68 checked in for
the second week of singing, arts and crafts, cookouts, nature
study, hiking, learning the rudiments of fire-building and trail

blazing, and breathing the clear mountain air.
The 12 coeds are camp counselors. The 12 junior high school

girls are "senior campers," girls who attended the camp when

they were younger and whose demonstrated leadership ability
led to their selection as assistants for the two full weeks of

camp.
The camp counselors, kept in a ratio of one-to-six campers,

are collegiate members of Gamma Phi Beta from colleges
throughout the United States. They volunteer their time; their
transportation to and from camp is paid by the Gamma Phi
Beta Foundation.

Arriving in Denver four days before the camp's opening, the
counselors enjoyed many extras before they started to work:

They toured the Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs, went
to Cripple Creek for luncheon and the melodrama at the

Imperial Hotel and were entertained by the Gamma Phi Beta

Camp board at a potluck supper at the home of Mrs. R. Keith
Bacon. Getting prepared for the duties ahead they joined the
senior campers for a briefing session at the Den\er Housing
Authority Community Center, filled out cabin assignment and
duty charts, toured the camp, received nature and camp craft
instruction from Miss Betty Tracewell, camp director, boned up
OU first aid, reviewed the flag ceremony procedure and checked
and rechecked the camp in readiness for the campers' arri\al.
Last year the camp had an Indian theme. Campers earned

skills awards�beads strung on a thong for a necklace.
The Gamma Phi Beta Camp project was started in Denver in

1925. Within four years, the sorority adopted it as its national

philanthropy. Under the program, two camps are supported by
the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation�one in Colorado and the
other at Sechelt, Vancouver, B.C.
In Colorado, the sorority owned and operated its own camp

at Indian Hills until the summer of 1965, when the organiza

tion leased the Jefferson County Lab School above Evergreen.
The experiment was successful and is being continued.
The camps are supported by a philanthropy tax on all dues

from collegiate and alumnas members. Additional gifts and
funds are provided by individual chapters and alumnae groups.
(Example: Funds from the recent Denver Art Mart sponsored
by the sorority's Denver alumnae groups.) These funds are used
to enrich the basic camp program.
Girls who attend the camp must have completed the fourth

grade and be no older than 12 years, and they must be deserv

ing of the camping experience, which could be provided in no

other way.
Those who worked on counselor training and program were

Miss Tracewell, director; Miss Debbie Teckett, assistant director
and nurse; and Mrs. Robert G. Harston, Mrs. Bruce A. Mau

pin, Mrs. Robert A. Priester, Mrs. Edward B. Heimann and
Mrs. David H. Green, members of the Gamma Phi Beta Camp
board of directors; Mrs. E. G. Zolinski, board president and
Mrs. Fred G. Wells, vice president.

Peggy Bailey (Alpha Pi), a student at the University of
West Virginia, was head counselor. Other counselors and their

chapters were: Susan Kuykendall and Susanne Shinte (Alpha
Pi), Barbara Armstrong (Pi), Vicki Bishop (Gamma Gamma),
Cay Curless (Sigma), Barbara Dahlquist (Omega), Marilyn
Hubbell (Beta Eta), Debra Rounds (Beta Omicron), Beverly
Riehm (Rho), Ann Vandemark (Alpha) and Jane Widseth

(Kappa). ]) J J

The above article was written by Lois Cress, club editor of
The Denver Post; photographs by Bill Johnson, staff photog
rapher. The story first appeared in the Sunday Post and is

reprinted here with permission.

Mrs. Zolinski, center, throws herself info "G-r-r-r!" line of camp song
to the delight of Bev Riehm and Marilyn Hubbell, rear. Two senior

campers, seated in front row, join in fhe fun.
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In Vancouver Its Frantic, Frustrating
We are seventeen alumnae of the Vancouver chapter who administer your camp
for you. Make no mistake about its being your camp. It is not Vancouver chapter's
camp�although we must admit to a real mother-hen complex.
This is only natural as with any undertaking so fraught with unexpected crises

and their solutions, deadlines and the frantic effort to meet them, jobs requiring
hard physical work and great amounts of time. Sounds familiar? Sounds like rush
ing? like running a chapter house? like serving as a chapter executive? like putting
on a money-raising project? Sure it does! So you know all about the hard part and
the fun part as well.

Perhaps because of the amount of involvement that administering the camp
demands, we have always been an unusually close-knit group, despite violently
opposing points of view at times, and a wide disparity in ages. Our monthly
meetings are very informal (shades of Roberts' Rules of Order) and often hilarious,
and they draw almost total attendance-so much goes on each time in each de
partment that one could never catch up. Most of us stay on at least two years,
usually more, because we feel that we are just beginning to understand all die
facets of the work by the end of the first year.
In the spring, after all the winter's planning, we shift into high gear. One of

us sorts through directors' and counselors' applications, and makes plans for a

welcome coffee party, and for billeting the counselors with our actives before and
after camp. Another one has worked on what she hopes will be the perfect menu,
has ordered the food, and now starts to hunt for the perfect cook. (More than
once, in emergencies, the camp has been threatened with having board members
as cooks. On guard, campers!) One member makes arrangements for phones, bus
tickets, garbage collections, and a dozen et ceteras, while another is receiving and
organizing gifts and writing thank-yous. and still another, preferably of Scottish
descent, watches for bargains so she can shop for all supplies and equipment
except food.

So far we have no campers,�and that is what this is really all about,�so, another
member, with a helper or two, makes all arrangements with the school nurses who
choose our 96 campers, and sees that all campers and parents understand some

thing of the camp, and all times and dates. Each of the eight board members works
under the member�that rather harassed member�who is responsible for all the
actual operating of the camp sessions. Meanwhile the member responsible for the
actual property, the buildings, equipment, and grounds, is hoping that the three
weekend work parties have everything in good running order. In addition of
course, the president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, and the three indispensable
advisers, have been doing their part in getting the whole operation into reasonably
smooth order.
If the proof of the pudding is in the eating, then Gamma Phi Beta does cook a

good pudding. The ingredients? The happy times enjoyed by our campers, many
of whom do not have many such carefree and fun-filled days in their lives; the

growth in many ways of our volunteer counselors; and the satisfaction for Gamma
Phi Betas everywhere that they have contributed to a really worthwhile thing.

and Fun

by Beth Robertson,
Vancouver Camp Board

Margery Mitchell, Beth Robertson and Dorothy
Chutter, president, plan last year's camping ses

sion at Sechelt in Vancouver.

It was a happy day In Vancouver when mem

bers of the Camp Board burned the mortgage.

�Age

GAMMA PHI BETA APPLICATION FOR CAMP COUNSELOR

Mail to: Mrs. Calvert Sheldon, 1585 Parkside Drive, Seattle, Wash. 98102

Name Chapter
Address ^

(Home: street, city, state) (College: street, city, state)

Camp experience
Special Interests

Tentative dates. Please circle date and location preferred.

Transportation costs paid if required. Colorado Vancouver

August 4 to August 18 July 1 to August 14
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Contributors to the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation
The following list of contributors lo the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation include those
whose donations were received during the

period of September 1966 through Septem
ber 196-].

*
= Additional gift from member of Founders

Circle.

Founders Circle
Marion Bebb Howe, Omicron
VVashington, D.C. Alumm

Crescent Circle
Balboa Harbor (Cal.) Alumns
Pansy Y. Blake, Beta
Jocelyn Birch Burdick, Epsilon
Chicago (111.) Alumnas
Lois McBride Dehn, Lambda
Detroit (Mich.) Alumnas
Marjory Etnyre, Gamma
Mrs. Fred W. Hartwell

Inter-City Council of Southern California*

Long Beach (Cal.) Alumnas
Emalyn Hillary McKenzie, Alpha Xi

Manhattan (Kans.) Alumna;
Ella Reidy Manwarring, Alpha Iota
Oklahoma City (Okla.) .'\lumnae
Palo Alto (Cal.) Alumnae
Ruby Brown Rucker, Lambda
Barbara Westover Sheldon, Lambda
South Peninsula (Cal.) Alumnas
Helen Lenehen Van Kirk, Epsilon
Westchester (N.Y.) County Alumnae
Wichita (Kans.) Alumnas

Joy Kortemier Adam, ."Vlpha Xi
Albuquerque (N.M.) Alumna:
Janet Barker Alleman, Omicron

Alpha Alpha
Alpha Chi

Alpha Tau
Ames (Iowa) Alumnae

Delphine Johnston Andrews, Beta
Aurora (III.) Alumna:
Ba;on Rouge (La.) Alumnae

Berkeley (Cal.) Alumnae
Beta Gamma
Beta Lambda
Beta Pi
Beta Upsilon
Binningham (IVIich.) .�\lumnae
Martha Newby Brewer, Alpha Mu
Katherine Schuiz Bruce, Lainbda
Anne Castle, Alpha Eta

Chicago (111.) Northwest Alumnae

Chicago (111.) West Suburban Alumm

Chicago (111.) Evening Group
Cincinnati (Ohio) Alumnse
Cleveland (Ohio) Alumnae
Contra Costa (Cal.) Alumns
Corpus Christi (Tex.) Alumnae
Elizabeth Schroeder Cushman, Alpha Phi
Dallas (Tex.) Alumnae

Dayton (Ohio) Alumnae
Denver (Colo.) Alumnae Jr. Associates
Des Moines (Iowa) Alumnae
Detroit (Mich.) Alumnae

Edgebrook Panhellenic

Epsilon House Corporation
Everett (Wash.) Alumnae
Fairfield (Conn.) County Alumnae

FargoMoorhcad (N.D.) Alumna;
Fort Collins (Colo.) Alumnae
Fort Lauderdale (Fla.) ."Munins
Mabel Neals Fortier, Psi

Gwendolyn J. E. Bamford Fry, Alpha Lambda

Carnation Circle
Gamma
Gamma Alpha
Rosella Mohr Gates, Lambda
Erwin and Virginia Allmand Hass Foundation
Ann Thompson Howells, Beta Rho
Hutchinson (Kans.) Alumnae
Huntsville (Ala.) Alumna-

Indianapolis (Ind.) Alumnae
Iowa City (Iowa) Alumnae

Jackson (Mich.) Alumna;
Jacksonville (Fla.) Alumnae
Virginia White Jaquith, Delta
Kankakee (111) Alumnae
Kansas City (Mo.) Alumnae
Esther Keilh, Omega
Allison More Kieckhefer, Gainma

Mary Jane Nolting Kiernan, Eta

Mary L. Kirky, Epsilon
Lois Limber Kok, Alpha Upsilon
Ellen L. Krider, Kappa
Lake County (III.) .4lumnae
La Jolla (Cal.) Alumnae

Mary Margaret Davis Lambersnn, Alpha Delta

Joan Hinchman Lare, Beta Bela
Lawrence (Kans.) Alumnie
Helen Robitaille Lawson, Phi

Mary Caward Lindsay, Alpha Iota
Lubbock (Tex.) Alumnae

Mary T. McCurley, Zeta
Martha Foster Madeley, Alpha Sigma
Marin County (Cal.) Alumna:

Memphis (Tenn.) .Alumni

Monterey (Cal.) County .'\lumnae

Morgantown (W.Va.) Alumnae
Moscow (Idaho) Alumnae
Florence Harper Neidig, Beta
Northern Virginia Alumnae
Odessa (Tex.) Alurana*
Lois BiiDoke O'Kane, Alpha Psi
Susan Schroeder Olson, Alpha Phi

Orange County (Cal.) Alumnae

Orlando-Winler Park (Fla.) Alumna:
Pasadena (Cal.) Alumna
Roberta Larsen Peebles, Gamma
Peninsula (Cal.) Alumna;
Philadelphia (Pa.) Alumnae

Philadelphia North Suburban Alumnae
Phoenix (Ariz.) Alumnae
Pi
Pi House Corporation
Pittsburgh (Pa.) Alumnae
Pomona Valley (Cal.) Alumnae
Portland (Ore.) Jr. Alurana;
Jeannette Smallfeldt Priebe, Sigraa
Reno (Nev.) Alumnae
Blanche Winsor Rice, Lambda
Richmond (Va.) Alumnae
Mildred Robinson, Theta
Rochester (N.Y.) Alumnae
Sacramento Valley (Cal.) Alumnae
St. Louis (Mo.) Aluranae
San Diego (Cal.) Alumnae
San Fernando Valley (Cal.) Aluinns
San Francisco (Cal.) Alumna;
Edith Gerry Schroeder, Garama
Southern Alameda (Cal.) County Aluranae
Linda Abbott Spitzer, Theta
Dorothy Frey Stauffer, Zeta

Syracuse (N.Y.) Alumnae
Terre Haute (Ind.) Alumnae

Agnes E. Thomas, Zeta
Emily Herraan Thompson, Rho
Toledo (Ohio) Alumnae
Tucson (Ariz.) Alumnae
Tulsa (Okla.) Alumnae

Dorothy J. Turner, Alpha Theta
Vancouver (B.C.) Alumnae

Wheeling (W.Va.) .Aluranae

Washington, D.C. Aluranae*

Kathryn H. Winchester*
Louise Robinson Wyatt, Theta

DIRECTOR'S APPLICATION FOR VANCOUVER

Mail to: Mrs. Calvert Sheldon, 1585 Parkside Dr., Seattle, Washington 98102

Name Chapter

Address

Marital Status Dependents

Experience pertinent to position as Camp Director

Age

Camping Experience position held

Names of three persons who may be used as references. People who know your experience and ability.
Address

Address ,

Address

.\n accompanying personal letter and small photograph are required.

.Salary: $400 for the full camp period.

.year
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by Sammy Zwanzig,
Field Secretary

A Vilew

From

The Other Side

As you sit in your individual chapter houses worrying about

rush, that homecoming float or the Christmas dance, let me tell

you about Gamma Phi Beta from an international viewpoint.
Unlike the bear, I have found that there is more to the other
side of the mountain than just "the other side."
The international side of Gamma Phi Beta consists of more

than just 84 chapters, more than just a Central Office and

more than a handful of Grand Council members who sit "up
front" during international Conventions. Unlike the common

myth, our Grand Council members do not live in Central Of
fice. These women come from various areas of the United States

and, consequently, they come together with a wide variety of
ideas for Gamma Phi's improvement. When one views Gamma

Phi internationally, she finds a whole army of dedicated

alumna; and international officers who have volunteered to

help you and your chapter maintain an atmosphere for per
sonal growth and maturity�women who are repaid only by the
satisfaction of seeing you become mature young women.

On a national level I have found the true worth of a soror

ity in operation. Here the Panhellenic spirit flourishes, and
here I found women from every sorority and every area of the
United States working to encourage the eight basic principles
of a sorority that Aleene Carter Thieme, Past Grand President,
mentioned in her article in the March 1966 Crescent: personal
interest and guidance to the individual, academic excellence,
leadership, high moral principles, service to humanity, the

right to choose something better than mediocrity, social graces,
and most of all, friendship.
We all have our responsibilities to Gamma Phi Beta. As an

individual chapter member, yours is to strengthen your chapter
locally and to uphold our principles of maturity. An interna
tional officer and an alumna's responsibility is to help you. A
field secretary's responsibility is to bring the best from every
chapter to every other chapter.
A view from the other side is even more exciting when you

know that you have had a part in it. Working nationally you
forget the petty rivalries of the house next door�you work
with the constructive competition that strengthens Gamma Phi
Beta and the whole Greek system.
Don't lose sight of Gamma Phi beyond your local chapter. I

dare you to come to the top of the mountain and peek over to

the other side. Then, climb over there and take an active part
in International Gamma Phi Beta. Be the paddle, not the
ping-pong ball. It's really more fun and self-satisfying.
Apply for a position as a field secretary today. Send your ap

plication to Director of College Programs, 630 Green Bay
Road, Box 186. Kenilworth, Illinois 60043. ])])]>

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR'S APPLICATION FOR VANCOUVER

Mail to: Mrs. Calvert Sheldon, 1585 Parkside Dr., Seattle, Washington 98102

Name: Chapter Age

Address:

(Home: Street, City, and State)

Experience pertinent to counseling

Carap Experience

Special Interests:

Waterfront Experience and Qualifications

(College: Street, City and State)

Where Year

Marital Status and Dependents

Names of three persons who may be used as references: one concerning character and personality (e.g. alumnas advisor or alumnae president).
one from your W.S.I, instructor, and one from an employer in this field (if possible).

An accompanying personal letter and small photograph are required.

Salary: $200 for the full camp period.

Address

Address

Address
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Newly appointed Area Financial Advisers ore, from

Ihe bottom, reading clockwise, Jane Bellinger, Adele

Streitwieser, Gloria Nelson, Patricia Jennings end Ruby
Foster.

Area
Financial
Advisers

ty Betty Heflin Egbert,
Director or Finance

As universities continue to grow larger the opportunities for
close friendships become less and less. Within the sorority set

ting, where 40 to 80 young women live and meet together,
there is a close feeling of unity and companion.ship. This is im

portant to many young women in this rapidly moving world.
For sorority house living to be a happy, memorable experi

ence, our sorority houses and suites must be well managed with
full utilization of the facilities and good housekeeping prac
tices used.
The success of any venture, whether it is building a new

chapter house or making the chapter run smoothly, depends
upon the degree of management exerted over the venture. In
other words, keeping the venture in tune with the times and
conditions encountered.
The most fundamental area of chapter management, and the

one some chapters seem absolutely incapable of handling, is

money management. Money management is essentially a mat

ter of addition and subtraction�with a liberal sprinkling of

prudence and common sense.

To assist our collegiate chapters and House Corporation
Boards which need financial and house management guidance,
a new team of Area Financial Advisers has been formed. Five
women compose this new team of advisers and all are experi
enced in sorority house management and finance.
Under the supervision of the Director of Finance, the Area

Financial Advisers will visit various chapters. They will study
the financial condition and the efficiency of the operation of
the Sorority housing facilities and make recommendations for
their improvement where needed.
.After reading the qualifications of this new teara of advisers

you'll be sure to agree that the Grand Council took a giant
step forward in sorority management when this new advisory
position was formed.

Jane Lambert Bellinger, Kappa '40, is a graduate oi the Uni

versity of Minnesota with a degree in education. Jane claims

that her interest and training in finances came about because

of two men�her first boss, a cost accountant, and her husband

who likes to leave the business end of the family to Jane.
Jane is a member of the Kappa House Corporation Board

and has served as the chapter financial adviser for the last

eight years. She assisted with the purchase of the DU house
next door to the Kappa chapter house. These were later joined
together and redecorated.

Jane's husband, Barney, is a salesman for a printing firm
and does free lance art work in his spare time. They are the

parents of three children, Barbara (a Gamma Phi Beta), Bob
and Terry�all artistic like their Dad.

Ruby McMurtry Foster, Alpha Theta '37, is a graduate of Van
derbilt University, majoring in business administration. In ad
dition to her duties as an Area Financal Adviser, Ruby is serv

ing as the Counselor to House Corporation Boards.

Ruby was a member of the Alpha Theta House Corporation
Board for approximately 17 years, serving as president, trea

surer, and building chairman. During this time she was also
chairman of the International Nominating Committee for the
1950 Convention and a member of the International Honor
Roll Committee.
Husband, B. Wade, is a graduate of the University of

Tennessee with a degree in mechanical engineering, and they
are the parents of two daughters.

Patricia Strickler Jennings, Lambda '36, is a graduate of the

University of Washington, majoring in textiles and clothing.
As a undergraduate, Pat was active in campus politics. She

was the treasurer of the sophomore class and secretary of the
senior class in addition to her membership in the Totem Club
and Matrix Table.
As an alumna, she is a past president of the Seattle alumnae

chapter and the Lambda House Corporation Board. During
the last eight years she has been the corporation treasurer and
the chapter financial adviser.
Pat has three daughters� two are Gamma Phi Betas.

Gloria Swanson Nelson, Psi '43, is a graduate of Oklahoma

University with a degree in business administration.
While living in Norman, Oklahoma she served on the Psi

House Corporation Board and assisted in the purchase of the
lot where the house now stands as well as the selection of the
architects to design the house. After moving to Dallas, Gloria
was active in the Dallas City Panhellenic, serving as vice pres
ident, president, and parliamentarian. She has been a member
of the Alpha Xi House Corporation Board and is presently
the chapter financial adviser.
Gloria's CPA husband, Push, is also a graduate of Oklahoma

University and a member of Alpha Tau Omega. They are the

parents of a daughter and two sons.

Adele Greene Streitwieser, Pi '48, graduated from the Univer

sity of Nebraska with a degree in education. Adele served as

the president and treasurer of Pi chapter as an undergraduate.
As an alumna she is a member of the Pi House Corporation
Board, serving as the treasurer and financial adviser to the

chapter for the past six years.
In November of 1966 Adele was elected to the Pi Hall of

Fame as an alumna who had made an outstanding contribu
tion to the chapter.
Husband, Dick, was a Kappa Sigma at the University of Ne

braska. He is associated with an independent adjustment firm
in Lincoln. Two children, Susan and Douglas, complete the

family of Adele and Dick. J) D J>
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Barbara Campbell Connie HefFner Marilyn Hawthorne Patsy Bowers

Grand Council Appointments

New Leaders in Gamma Plii Beta
BARBARA NICOLL CAMPBELL, province IV alumnse direc
tor, was born�a twin� in Honolulu, Hawaii, when Waikiki was
still a swampland and the grounds of the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel were a cow pasture. Barefoot schooldays were spent in
Hilo where she earned the Girl Scout's highest award, the
Golden Eaglet, presented to her by the governor of Hawaii. �

Barbara, a member of Gamma chapter of Gamma Phi Beta,
was graduated from the University of Wisconsin in 1936 with a

B.S. degree and a certificate in physical therapy. Back in Ha
waii after college, she became head physical therapist at the
Shriner's Hospital in Honolulu, and was recognized for her
work in the 1939 volume of Who's Who in the Nation. During
this time she formed the Hawaii chapter of the American Phys
ical Therapy Association and the first Hawaii alumnas chapter
of Gamma Phi Beta. � In 1941 she married Robert S. Camp
bell, who was serving in the Navy during World War II.

While living in their honeymoon cottage at Waikiki, they were

startled one Sunday morning (December 7) when a hissing
and a thud 100 feet behind their home announced the start of
the war with Japan. � The Campbells moved to California in

1948 where Barbara has consistently worked in the community
as a leader in Girl Scouts, PTA, Republican affairs and philan
thropic projects. Daughters, Barbara, a graduate of the Univer

sity of California, and Bonnie, a graduate of the University of

Puget Sound, complete the family circle.

CONNIE HEFFNER, province III alumns director, is a na

tive of Springfield, Ohio, but was transplanted to Columbus

when she entered Ohio State University�and there she has

been ever since. � After graduating with a B.S. degree in nurs

ing, she married husband Don, a Sigma Pi, who is Administra

tive Officer with The City National Bank and Trust Company.
She says she is looking forward to much help from him with
her bookkeeping in her new position. The Heffners have two

blue-eyed towheads, Todd who is one year old and Doug, five.
Her favorite summer pastime is water skiing and during the

winter she bowls. � Connie has served as president of the Co

lumbus alumnas for two years and has made many close friends

with Gamma Phis through her work with Beta Xi and at the
Ohio Gamma Phi Beta State Day last summer. She says she is

looking forward with great anticipation to her new position
because, she says, "Whenever and wherever I meet new

Gamma Phis, an instant warm relationship always seems to

blossom."

MARILYN PARK HAWTHORNE, province V collegiate di

rector, attended high school in Peoria, Illinois and was grad
uated from William Woods College in Fulton, Missouri, in
1955. Returning to Peoria, she completed her education at

Bradley University where she was a member of Beta Eta chap
ter of Gamma Phi Beta. In college she was a Phi Theta Kappa,
Pi Lambda Theta, Wakapa and Angel Flight. � Moving to

Ames, Iowa, after her marriage, Marilyn has been active in
P.E.O. and the Republican Women's club. In Gamma Phi

Beta, she has served as secretary-treasurer of the alumnae chap
ter, pledge adviser and chapter adviser to Omega chapter at
Iowa State University. Relaxing from her many extracurricular
duties, Marilyn enjoys playing the piano, reading and garden
ing. Her specialty is roses. � Husband Robins is a highway con

tractor in Iowa and they have two small children, Ann Eliza
beth 8, and Clark, 5.

PATRICIA HAYDEN BOWERS, coordinator of state member

ship chairmen, is no newcomer to Gamma Phi Beta alumnae
work. Just last year she was appointed province VII collegiate
director, a position she resigned with regret to accept this new

responsibility. � Patsy was a charter member of Beta Tau chap
ter at Texas Technological College and has worked consistently
with Gamma Phi Beta throughout the years. Always active in
Panhellenic circles, she has served Amarillo as president, trea
surer and membership chairman of City Panhellenic and then
went on to become state president of the Texas Association of

City Panhellenics. � Although a great portion of Patsy's time is
devoted to sorority, she still finds hours to serve on the board
of directors of the Amarillo Symphony Guild, a member of the
Garden club and organist for her church. Ji J) J)
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Peggy Larson Stromer Designs

The Jewelry Box

The Gamma Phi Beta Jewelry Box

During the past year as Peggy Larson Stromer traveled around
Province XI as the newly appointed collegiate director, she
commented often on the charming young members she met,
the tastefully appointed houses and the inspiring rituals she
witnessed. The one thing she felt was lacking was appropriately
displayed symbolism of Gamma Phi Beta.
In a note to The Crescent Peggy wrote, "It was my wish to

create something to display Gamma Phi Beta jewelry and sym
bols. It was also my wish to have this creation displayed by all
chapters in places of honor within the chapter houses, lodges
or suites, where visitors as well as members might enjoy seeing
them. Many chapters have gracious living rooms with grand pi
anos�ideal places to display jewelry boxes."
And, so the jewelry box was created. Peggy designed the box

of wood and glass so that the contents could be viewed from
five sides. The box contains a mode velvet base with a pink car

nation intertwined with dark brown grosgrain ribbon. Another
delicate pink carnation stands upright and holds the rich
brown velvet crescent moon as the focal point. Attaclied to the
moon are such insignia as the official member's badge, pledge

pin, mother's pin, Greek-letter recognition pin and the cres

cent pin.
The outside of the box is antique gold, decorated and high

lighted with gold braid. The bottom is covered with rich brown
felt to protect furniture. Access to the inside of the box is

through the top, which is actually a lid.
The Gamma Phi Beta jewelry box was presented to Grand

Council for their approval at the Officer's Training School in
Iowa City in August, and permission was granted for its pro
duction. The total price of the box, including shipping charges,
is �40.00. The price includes all contents pictured except the

jewelry attached to the crescent. Each chapter must furnish its
own jewelry. It has been suggested that alumnae might enjoy
presenting older badges for the display, thus enhancing the his
torical value of the project.
All jewelry boxes are made to order and finished by hand.

Please allow two weeks for delivery, and enclose check or

money order with each order. Residents of Nebraska must add
sales tax. Mail orders to Mrs. Marvin E. Stromer, 613 East 26th
Street, Scottsbluff, Nebraska 69361.

December Means Christmas , . .

Have you forgotten somebody? Magazines make perfect gifts for each

issue renews the spirit of Christmas. Christmas rates are In effect through
December 31, 1967.

USE THIS HANDY ORDER BLANK TODAY!

TO: Gamma Phi Beta Agency
Mrs. C. W. Kenney, 129 Croyden Lane, Apt. E, DeWitt, New York 13224

(Make checks payable to Gamma Phi Beta Magazine Agency)
FROM: (Name) Chapter Credit

(Address)

PERIODICAL PRICE
HOW LONG
TO SEND

NEW OR
RENEWAL

SEND TO



The Huntington-Sheraton Hotel pool has that drop-
in-anytime appeal. The beautiful picture bridge
spans the area.

Gi Sive a owim for Christmas
Get your feet wet�give a swim for Christmas! Sound ridicu
lous? Not at all! At the Gamma Phi Beta 1968 Convention
there will be time for a daily dip, sunning, exploring the fa
mous Huntington-Sheraton gardens and grounds�all exciting
extrasl What a wonderful Christmas gift a complete Convention

trip would be for you and your family�at low Convention
rates.

Arrive early on Sunday, June 23, enjoy a delightful brunch
and join other conventioneers on a four hour sight-seeing
tour�just to get acclimated.

Enjoy six days of California's brand of sunshine in the lux

ury of this famous resort hotel (we're even including an eight-
hour trip to Disneyland!)� then fly offi for a never-to-be-forgot
ten four days in San Francisco on the post-convention tour.

We'll work, too! . . . learning more about Gamma Phi Beta,
asking questions, hearing answers to problems (do Gamma Phi

Beta's really have problems?), and renewing our faith in the

growth of our sorority. Alumnae chapter members will have

down-to-earth workshops concerning the important part they
play in house corporation boards, supporting Greek-letter

chapters, programming their own year, advising chapters, add
ing ritual to services. Small alumnae chapter members support
ing Greek letter chapters will meet their sister counterparts
(how do you find a pledge adviser?), and chapters that are far
removed from our collegians will hear of new ways to be of
service. Special round tables and training sessions will acquaint
collegians with proper ritual, Panhellenic problems, standards,
finance�and yes, new songs, new skits, new decorations! You
will get more out of Convention '68 than ever before�see for

yourself!
Special entertainment will be arranged for non-Gamma Phi

Beta visitors� there will be something for everyone�every min
ute of the day! What a truly Merry Christmas gift! Treat your
self, your daughter, your mother, your husband . . . your entire

family to a gift-wrapped, mode-and-brown-beribboned Christ
mas gift-THE TIME OF YOUR GAMMA PHI BETA LIFE-
Convention 1968! 5 3)})

Mary Kay Dorman Kabler, Kansas
Convention Chairman

Sing Along�Bring Along
Does Your Trophy Case Look Bare and Unloved? Does Your Wardrobe look Dull and Unworn?

SING ALONG! Win a space-filler for your chapter trophy case

in the 1968 Convention Original Song Contest. Awards for

most original, most humorous and most singable songs. Many
of the songs your chapter sings may be yours alone. If they
aren't, write some! Start now� it's great fun to have a winning
song at Convention�5mg Along with Gamma Phi Beta. Fur

ther details in the March Crescent, but don't wait! Pitch pipes
ready? GOOD-NOW WRITE, COMPOSE, SING!

BRING ALONG� a. blouse, sweater, skirt ordered from
Gamma Phi Beta to Convention�great values, great styles,
great colors, great help to our sorority. Any color, any style,
any monogram (Please, not the initials of the Grand Presi

dent!). But order it now, wear it now, clean it up and bring it
to Convention '68. You don't want to be the only one who for

got! We hear about sit-alongs, love-alongs, and hate-alongs�
this is a BRING-ALONG! ORDER NOWl 1) 1) 1)
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Row upon row of crab boats and trawlers typify fhe flavor
of exotic, exciting San Francisco.

A Post-Convention Tour

Fisnerman s Wharf
In San Francisco Harbor

This picturesque corner of the San Francisco waterfront is
famed for its view, restaurants and outdoor seafood counters.

And you'll be there with the Gamma Phi Beta 1968 Post-con
vention Tour! Four delightful days in this most fascinating city
in the world will be the perfect wind-up for our California
Convention.
We'll stay at the world-famous Palace Hotel; we'll dine in

the glass-domed, chandeliered Garden Court, and in the color
ful White Whale restaurant in Ghirardelli Square, and in a fa
mous Club at Carmel-by-the Sea, and in the Altamirra over

looking the Bay. We'll sip tea in the Japanese Garden, hold
our breaths (collectively) as we traverse the hair-raising curves

of the 17-mile drive, sip again at a famous old winery (too full
of tea? Sorry!), absorb the sights and smells of Chinatown (my
cup has no handle!) and bask in the luxury of the cool, crisp
San Francisco air. We'll have a free day and evening for the

Top of the Mark, the shops in the Square, the gifts for home

(that'll teach Grandma to stay home! She'd have loved the
coke party on one of Eta chapter's two patios; the hippies and

teny-boppers, viewed from the safe confines of our bus, in

Haight-Ashbury; and those wonderful San Francisco bridges)!
Can't wait? Sorry, you must�until we publish the full itiner

ary, price and complete details in the March issue of The Cres
cent. Much of the fun is in the planning�so plan now on

Convention 1968 in Pasadena, and the post-convention tour to

San Francisco. THE TIME OF YOUR GAMMA PHI BETA
LIFE? You bet! })])])

A Pre-Convention Tour

Trading Carnations for Roses in June?

Pasadena, the City of Roses, will be transformed into the city of
pink carnations when members of Gamma Phi Beta from 50
states and Canada arrive at the Huntington-Sheraton hotel for
the 1968 International Convention.
The pre-convention tour for Gainma Phi Betas and their fam

ilies on Sunday afternoon of the opening day will include a

stop at this most famous of football bowls. We will travel the
route of the famous New Year's day Tournament of Roses pa
rade, then view the Pacific (and, there is much to see along
the way) from a vantage point on Malibu Beach. The hippies
on the Sunset Strip will be caught by our Gamma Phi Beta
cameras we'll view the homes of the stars (wasn't Lana Tur
ner discovered somewhere along there?)�and stop for a look
and visit at UCLA. We'll party with our Alpha Iota sisters at

their glamorous hou.se near the campus.
So join us at noon on Sunday, June 23, for this preview tour

of greater Los Angeles. 1 he cost will be $6.00-a perfect "stock
ing-stuffier" for a Gamma Phi Beta conventioneer. J) D D

The famous Pasadena Rose Bowl�you will see it!
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The Golden State in '68
Pat Finley Fallin

At the very time that Pat Fallin was moving to Lake Bluff, Illinois because hus
band Dick (Sigma Nu from Oklahoma State University) had received an assign
ment to a tour of duty at Fort Sheridan with the United States Army, Gamma
Phi Beta was considering the possibility of having registration and reservations
for the 1968 Convention processed, for the first time, in Central Office. What could
be more fortuitous than the employment of Pat (Oklahoma '63) to take on this

assignment for the Sorority? Tha,t is how it happened that Pat is now a member
of the Central Office staff, handling various phases of the administrative work.
Pat, who graduated with a B.A. degree in history and government from the

University of Oklahoma, served two years as president of the evening group of
the Tulsa (Oklahoma) alumnae chapter and one term as Tulsa rush adviser for
Psi chapter's summer rush program.

Margaret L. Watts Hunt

Margaret L. Watts Hunt, arrangements and properties chairman for Conven
tion, is better known to local Gamma Phi Betas as "Mary Boots." A member of
Beta Kappa at Arizona State University, she served as president and membership
chairman of her chapter while in school.
Before and after graduation, she worked at the Memorial Union on campus

and is a professional member of the Association of College Unions International.
Last May, after II years, she retired to become a full-time homemaker.
As a Phoenix alumnae Mary Boots has been scholarship, standards and ritual

advisers to Beta Kappa, and is currently serving as financial adviser and treasurer

of the house corporation board.

Mary Boots and husband John, a fiscal agent for the Maricopa County Junior
College district, spend their free time enjoying the outdoor wonders of Arizona.

Marilyn Gilmore Gust

As a freshman, Marilyn Gilmore Gust, Crescent Moon editor for the 1968 Con

vention, was initiated into Eta chapter of Gamma Phi Beta at the University of
California. On campus she was primarily involved with house activities, and, as a

sophomore, was one of three Gamma Phis among the five homecoming royalty.
During the past five years her alumnas interests have kept her busy as president

of the Balboa-Harbor chapter for two years. She is presently serving as Crescent

Correspondent.
Husband Everett is a Phi Delta Theta graduate of Washington State University

and is now a stockbroker in Santa Ana. They have four children: Tracey, John,
Blair and Peter. Football and baseball are favorite family spectator sports.
Marilyn says she is looking forward eagerly to introducing Gamma Phi conven

tioneers to "her" wonderful Southern California.

Susan Jacobsen Rose

Susan Jacobsen Rose, UCLA '52, is the new transportation chairman. A former
reservation and ticket agent for American Airlines, Susan is experienced in straight
ening out transportation problems�which should stand her in good stead in Pasa
dena next June.
Susan, a second generation Californian, has served Long Beach alumnae as social

and activity adviser and house corporation board president at Gamma Eta. She
became president of the Southern California Inter-City Council of Gamma Phi
last Spring.
Husband Jack, a Kappa Sigma at the University of Michigan, received his Ph.D.

at Southern California. They have three sons: Mike, Scott and Mark.
A delegate to the 1966 Convention in Hot Springs, Susan roomed with Crescent

Moon editor, Dianne Edmondson, who introduced her to the "inner workings" of
conventions.
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Lost, But Not Forgotten
In the last three issues The Crescent printed lists of members who have been lost
to our records. These lists (arranged alphabetically according to Greek-letter chapter)
will continue in this and subsequent issues. Please check carefully and send in any in
formation you have on the coupon on page 22. Thank you for your help.

Jean Whitt Fromm '42
Helen Fuliterson '29
Billy Hammett Furneaux '28
Margrle Bradley Callaway '51
Karen Sue Camel '64
Carol Boatrlffht Georffe '57
Maxine Lillard Glenn '29
Mary Frances Hawk Graalman '28
Marjorie Killebrew Graham '36
Charlotte Graham '53
Barbara Greffe '54
Jane Liebolt Grlpsby '49
Rose M. Grimmett '30
Carol J. Grinstead '58
Sally Lou Hackler '61
Marjorie Miller Hall '43
Delores Swain Hall '39
Aleece Hamly '24
Audire Bennett Hamm '32
Jo Jane Ware Hampton '52
Frances Corlew Harper '26
Maxine Brockman Harrison '30
Neota Williams Hatfield '48
Lorene Ford Hermes '40
Elva Trueblood Hewitt '30
Marcia Diane Hewitt '63
Fyrne Jones Hill '24
Linda Hrbeek Hobbs, '62
Jeanne Hobffood '41
Virginia Hughes Holmes '31
Maurine Holt '31
Doris Howe '39
Carol Newkirk Howell '32
Mary Louise Huckin '44
Katherine Kaufman Hudson '33
Phyllis Warren James '58
Frances Bettison Jay '49
Betty Jean Johnson '47
JIU Pitman Jones '59
Mary Crabtree Jones '55
Mary Patterson Kanady '61
Eugenia Kaufman '18
Virginia L. Kearney '43
Ann Kelley '60
Jo Ann Curry Klein '52
Carlene Stoddard La Croix '55
Dorothy Way Lamphere '26
Juanita Rae (Bunny) Laughlin '63
Marilyn James Lawrence '58
Charlyne Oechsner Lawrence '34
Marjorie Smellage Linn '35
Norma Dean Lockhart '24
Charlotte B. Lovelace '59
Lynn Lundgaard '54
Jaci M. McAfee '58
Judith McCarthy '59
Janice Brunsteter McClain '55
Betty J. McClelland '41
Linda Sue McCrary '62
Patricia I. McCullar '57
Thelma Porter McCullar '31
Maurine Marshall McCurtain *37
Joyce Kirchner McDaniel '58
Margaret Shae McDermott '53
Mildred Kennedy McKennedy '32
Pauline McKinney '24
Shirley McKinney '53
Beveriy Becker McMuiiln '52
Frances Madison '33
Gloria Thomas March '55
Cornelia Caldwell Martin '57
Marilyn Brown Massey '50
Mary Carselowey Mauldlng '42
Betty Robertson Maury '32
Lelah Maytubby '43
Carrie Wantland Meyer '22
Marian Joan Miller '46
Mona Murrell Miller '58
Kathryn Hardy Morrison '23
Magaret Welnrlch Much '28
Ruth Munger '20
Pauline Fullerton Newton '24
Juanita TIchenor Norris '20
Lucille Polard Parker '28
Vivian Knox Parsons '35
Mary Blakeley Phllllppe '57
Juva Banks Phillips '44
Nancy Lou Pickett '65
Mary Richards Reed '40
Ann Duckworth Regan '61
Louise Rice '47
Viola Hamilton Richards '43
Carol Ann Richie '60
La Vera Botleman Riggs '45
Lamyra Robinson '59
Lee Delle Shives Rose '28
Jessie May Kirk Rowland '30
Stella Grant RusseU '32
Patricia Conner Rutan '47
Kay Robertson Sandridge *58
Ann Billingsley Sanger '59
Frances Scott "20
Elaine Scribano '59
Theida Drennan Setferd '38
Patricia Sexton '57
Alice Paramore Sharp '49
Anna Gray Skinner '48
Lucyle A. Skinner '44
Carol Conllff Smith '60
Jean Sellmeyer Smith '54
Jane E. Smith '42
Louise Day Smith '31
Wyona La Reau Smith '30
Barbara Stacey '52
Louise Lllliard Starr '31
Louise Campbell Steams '23
Lillian Walter Stewart '26
Joan Stovall '58
Marilyn Strong '54
Maude Conner Swaze '20
Gloria Thomas '52
Sally Whitney Thomas *51
Dorothy Thompson Tidwell '23
Jane Trotter '50
BllUe J. Smith Vadakin '47
Florence Leenhouts Vallance '40
Mary E. Walker '44
Ruth Wells Warren '31
Mary Shebester Watkins '60
Doris Pearson Wear '28
Helen Weed '57
Catherine Beardeb Wells '61
Gene Carter Westbrook '32
Lillian Rees Wheeler '22
Mary Elder Whitlon '54
Nancy Lee Whittaker '65
Pauline Redwin Whittaker '27
Lorena Craft Whittenton '24
Martha K. Williams '58
Roxanne M. Wilson '64
Frances Graham WilSon
Carolyn Womack '61
Barbara Anne Wood '61
Suzanne Whitney Wood *57
Barbara Wright '57
Helen Lance Yancy '45
Carrie Lee Grant Young "48

OMEGA
Anne Abell '30
Luciiie Draper Ahem
Elaine Cutler Aiken '39
Alice Alta '56
Marie Larson Anderson '39
Karen Marie Anderson '63
Janet Galloway Apple '37
Grace Jones Bean
Gwendolyn Bingaman
Viola Edington Bland '35
Marlon Garland Bock
Annabel McQuown Brlmhall '47
Mary Louise Brower '38
Edith Elder Brown
Phyllis Brown '43
Alice Bowie Brown
Marilyn Brownlee '41
Norma Dale Bruns '45
Marjorie Peacock Bryant '28
Nancy Buckner '46
Margaret Butler '28
Gale Latimer Butler '28
Helen Reilly Cahill '30
Beverly Matson Callahan '43
Mae Malloy Cannon '18
Mary Burton Carty '37
Betsy Cassady '44
Phyllis Christy '37
Beth Seidel Collins '27
Mary Warren Coon '55
Nelle Corbett '35
Elynore Booth Coutrakon '46
:)orothy Quaife Cox '42
Virginia Quaife Cox '38
Ruth Knutsen Crabb
Marjorie Boyt Cramer '22
Sandra Critchtieid '51
Esther Bartholomew Crozier
Catherine Morris Curtiss '34
Nancy Beardsley Danaher '53
Sarah Pyles Davis '56
Norma Templeton Davis '40
Eloise Davison '31
Mildred Boyt Dawson '26
Marilyn Mayfield DeMars '52
Eleanore Brustman Desch '46
Margaret Dickerson '59
Ruth Tonieh Dickerson '57
Karen Severson Donnelly '61
Mary Jane Drybread '32
Ethel Davidson Eaton '32
Marjorie Davis Engeldinger '37
Jean Jones Engle '51
Cassie Laughlin Essley '28
Rachel Wiegman Evans '45
Janet Ferguson '31
Nelle Fishe '22
Helen Schultz Fisher '29
Frances Fitzgerald '32
Gayle Erlandson Flanders '41
Jean McFarland Flewell '23
Alice Follet '29
Louise Wood Foster '18
Lucia MacGee Foster '28
Gretchen Duncan Fowler '34
Pamela Mae Frantz '65
Daisy Putski Fredrlcksen *21
Louise Tallbott Gager '23
Mary Jo Galvin '51
Dorothy Cooke George
Helen Gowen *45
Arlene Johnson Graham '48
Irma Rowe Graham '24
Doris Speirs Graves '33
Marylen J. Green '54
Winogene Wunder Gregg *28
Esther Hahn '21
Eleanor r>annatt Hammer '33
Adele Hammond '31
Mary Connolly Hansen '50
Agnes Noble Harby
Louise Burnette Hartnett '27
Caroline Hary '43
Ruth Hass '46
Betty Heileman '43
Marian Martin Henderson '36
Adele Herbst '25
Blilie De Rae Hesse '40
Katlierine Holden
Helen Kamphoefner Honey '33
Mary Booth Hoover '24
Florence Swenson Horn '19
Lillian Saunders Hughes '17
Anafred Stephenson Hume '33
Edna Dean James '19
Patricia Shearer Jenkins '45
Grace Bowie Jones
Helen Walker Karberg '32
Florence Cliase Ktngaman '30
Gail Owen Kirkpatrick '21
Margaret Connolly Kotz '45
Elizabeth Lukerman Kroeger '36
Ruth Blanshan La Fleur '21
Mary Roberta Lamson '57
Marie Lawler '23
Marjorie McCoy Leth '16
Lomiia Hopper Lubberts '31
Marian Chandler McCord '38
Doris Willson McCrav '20
Janet Ellen McDonald "51
Julia Whiteside Mcllroy '26
Beth Bailey Mc Lean '21
Susan Skaggs MacKenzie '40
Helen Do.^s Maloney '38
Frances Manker '51
Margaret Aikens Martin
Meredith Martin '53
Katharine McDonald Martin '46
Patricia Garrison Mason '46
Nancy Flflelf Mason '42
Laura Ophelia Maxwell '39
Dorothv Gruwell Metzger
Blvthe Mitchell '45
Marjorie Mitchell '29
Kathleen Streator Mitchell '34
Adele Moehl '40
Alice Anne Moore '43
Winifred Moore '37
Patricia Koch Morton '51
Elizabeth Calvert Murphy '31
Elizabeth Johnson Neal
June Beverly Neal '37
Jov Newton Nickell '43
Rachel Knupp Niles '16
Helen Hooke Ogg '21
Marian Hickey Paddick '38
Mervyle Brown Paul '27
Anne Agor Payne '44
Pauline Peacock '26
Helen Peterson '21
Mary O. Phillips '25
Grace Browning Poster '31
Mary Pullen '37
Ernestine Chubb Qutnn *27
Gertrude Bolton Rash '29
Barbara Bacon Remy '59

Joyce Anderson Reynolds '50
Virginia Garberson Rich '34
Ramona Knudson Richardson
Esther Robson '20
Delores Saue '48
Alice Foltz Saunders '30
Joyce Wilson Sceli '45
June Staman Schlltz '36
Joan Schwarz Schmelzie '35
Mary Brugman Schmidt '33
Jewel Wendt Seegcrt '55
Mrs. Wayne E. Shaffer '53
Betty Little Shearer '43
Mynette Lomas Shelier '26
Ruth Hoyman Shreeve '57
Mrs. Meta Sigmond '46
Norma Marriott Sites '50
Lelta Twining Slavton
Ruth O'Brien Smith '51
Genevra Hocum Stanton '36
Janice Wiegman Steizer '41
Kri.st! Beal Stover '55
Theresa Roberts Straub '26
Beulah Swihart Streeter '25
Jean Oler Swan '47
Janet Davis Sylvester '44
Gretchen Tackaberry *46
Lillian Smith Templeton *28
Tsabeli Thomas '29
Jean Thompson '34
Ella Bussev Thornburg
Helen Pallas Timm '36
Helen Collins Trost '44
Mary Guess Tucker '47
Natalie Tunnicllflf
Margaret Waggoner '36
Mary Lou Wagner '44
feanne Wasem '43
Katharine M. Watson '31
Helen Wahl Welsch '19
Jean C. Wendorf '53
Beverley Whitlow '45
Marian J. Willard '58
Sarah A. Williams '54
Verna Selden Willis '19
Florence Willson '23
Margaret McCulloch Wlnkelman '49
Barbara Turner Wisner '64
Mildred Browne Wolstad '18
Elizabeth Morris Young '29
WUma Busch Ziegler

ALPHA ALPHA
Dorothy Jenkins Abbott '33
Mary Elizabeth Aitken '44
Audrey Tedman Austin '37
Sara Heie Baiden '22
Maxine Gillis Baird '37
Margaret Parker Batzold '25
Jean S. Bell '37
Anne Bent '60
Lillian Bobson '56
Marjorie Hull Bond '28
Prudence Reed Bond '47
Shirley Smith Bond '48
Darralyn Phelan Bonnor '60
Marilyn Irwin Boynton '60
Joan R. Brelthaupt '49
Patricia Jane Broad '51
Joyce Eleanor Brown '36
Patricia Murton Brown '49
Iris J. Bull '38
Margaret Morris Cameron '44
Grace Campbell Campbell '48
Mary Catherine Chlstle '36
Elizabeth Wood Clark '47
Mary Jenkins Clarke '43
Edythe Cockburn '19
Elizabeth Cockeram '49
Marilyn Wallace Cocking '53
Jacqueline Cohoon '55
Dot Comette '21
Geraldine E. Crane '38
Lenora Brace Crutchfield '33
Marion G. Currie '50
Marion Wallace Davidson '32
Eileen McElroy Delahaye '26
Marjorie MacKechnie Deiamere '30
Marilyn Shipp Denton '52
Helen Glaister Dobson '20
Elzabeth Dods '43
Margaret Dods '32
Jessie Mooney Dorrian '28
Wendy Mary Dunford '52
Josephine Bull Dvment '29
Nancy June Elliott '52
Margaret Francis Fitzpatrick '42
Irene Flint '47
Joan Bozek Foltarz '63
Inez Ford '20
Janet Hughes Foreman '46
Joan Parsons Forsythe '45
Elizabeth Holland Fraser '33
Patricia Moser Gair '58
Irene Brown Gardiner '27
Doris Gladman '38
Cynthia Grantham '40
Helen Carter Gray '36
Jean Barnhart Guthrie '46
Barbara McLeod Gutsell '48
Dorothy Baker Hager '35
Dorothy Haggart '36
Phllippa Garstang Hajdu '57
Patricia Hail '48
Mildred Sherrtn Hamilton '22
Ruth Wythe Hanley '32
Anne Connor Hanna '28
Beatrice Focx Hassard '26
Elaine Shepherd Hawke '57
Kathleen E. Herrold '63
Margaret Veitch Hicks '53
Lillian Hodgins
Margo MacKinnon Hodson '51
Margaret MacMartin Holroyde '33
Emma Clarke Horning *22
Willene Wallace Hornsborough '28
Joy Knlveton Huestis '25
Janet Skelton Irvine '24
Helen G. Irwin '40
Janet Moffat Irwin '34
Elizabeth Jackes '47
Barbara Bagsley James '52
Jean Mooney Johanson '29
Marian Young Jordan
Kav Keeler '29
Anna McAuslan Kennedy '36
Muriel Finlayson Kilgour '46
Barbara Lowe Koppel '43
Charlotte Valentine Laurie '22
Bonnie Wickware Law '27
Dorothy E. Learie '35
Susan Lennox '57
Ina Gillies Letts '15
Nora Henry Locke '30
Margaret J. Loucks '52
Phyllis McCoubrey '42

Ruth McDonald '31
Margaret Willoughby McGuire '32
Jean McKenzie '43
Myrtle Flummerfelt McLaren '15
Betty McVeity '60
Jean MacPherson '48
Jessie Johnston Maxwell '34
Marilyn Mercer '18
Marlon McLeod Millar '25
Jessie Crumb Mills '21
Constance Gray Morgan '43
Eleanor Kerr Morrow '42
Dorothy Hardy Murphy '2J
Ruth Mustard '46
Helen Nickerson '42
Carole Fraser Noble '60
Sally Maye Noonan '54
Rhea McCoubrey Noyes '32
Audrey O'Brien '49
Barbara Palmer '47
Flora Singleton Paterson *53
Elizabeth Sparling Peacev '41
Mary Arnold Petltjean '34
Elaine Popkln *49
Victoria MacMlUan Prystawski '55
Barbara Reid '44
Roslyn Roberts '43
Olive Snvder Rogers '28
Kathryn Roos '26
Norma Ross '4 1
Margaret Russell '34
Jean Sabiston '44
Elizabeth Harrison Sault '43
Lindsay Savage '47
Kathleen Schiller '46
Betty Scott '24
Cvnthla Vokes Scott '60
Helen Wilson Scott '34
Margaret Taylor Shaw '37
Constance Shiell
Florence Anderson Sinclair '25
Sonia Sinlca '56
Ellen Elizabeth Smeaton '48
Adele A. Smith '51
Anne Mueller Smith '55
Daisy MacGregor Smith '19
Lenore Fraser Smith '35
Margaret Stavang Smythe '55
Marlon Weaver Spencer '44
Mary Simpson Stevenson '32
Frances Irvine Stewart '40
Lois Tedman Stockdale '32
Eleanor Clappison Stollery '34
Mararet Harrison Storey '48
Merle Storey '32
Marion Taylor Strebig '56
Freda Thomson Tamowskl '53
Joan Dunker Taylor '57
Marion Taylor '45
Norah Spence Tavlor '49
Mary Copus Thistle '26
Audrey Thomson '41
Linda Calvert Tijssen '60
Lenore Todd '41
Mary Trusler '47
Helen Burford Vernon '26
Margaret Houston Walters '32
Barbara Jean Weir '49
Mary Jane Weir '51
Millicent Wilkinson Wessell '64
Mary Jane Wharry '52
Margaret Colwill Whitley
Georglna Whlttemore '42
Mrs. D. A. Willis '46
Amy Disney Wilson '41
Lois Po>'ntz Wilson '28
Lucy Szerstulk Woodiiffe '56
Iva Wright '19
Thelma Wright '23

ALPHA BETA
Carol Afseth '60
Gail Waldon Afseth '61
Bernice L. Anderson '36
Lucile Allen Anderson '22
Marguerite Rodgers Barke '51
Marilyn Brundin Baumgartner '48
Vivienne Becker '34
Dorolhy Beevers '24
Stella House Beneplel
Donna Bagge Benson '51
Josephine Enright Bergeron
Aldora Bergh Berner '22
Virginia Roberts Blodgett '65
Andree Germalne Bonln '61
Sherry Braheny '64
Doris Ann Brightbill '38
Rosemary Brundin '45
Mary Carpenter '40
Dorothy Mudowney Chapin '29
Sharon Rae Christianson '64
Grace Clarke '24
Dolores Delzer Conaway '48
Gertrude Huppeler Corning '31
Dione Stewart Cox '55
Jeanette Bourdon Cox '26
Ethel Johnson Cramp '33
Judith Mae Daiev '53
Ruth Vessey DeFay '42
Marie Bowes Dltzler '31
Martha Donnelly '43
Mary Foss Ekren '57
Barbara Rapp Elliot
Lana Fay Elliott '64
Jean Mertz Fairhead '33
Jeannine Peterson Feraco '53
Louise Ryan Franklin '23
Mildred M. Fredlund '66
Dorothy Grandy French '44
Merle McGuire Gaflfrey '24
Constance Johnson Garske '48
Doris Sarles Gauler '28
Norma J. Gilbertson '53
Claudia Cooke Goven '59
Eleanor Grant '29
Marian Gray '23
Hazel Larson Gregg '29
Sharon DeLaPointe Grosz '60
Myrna Dunlop Haga '64
Madalon Black Haga '32
Sylvia Hage '60
Evelyn Mayer Hall '22
Judy Waldon Hall '56
Marilyn Dor>' Hannesson '59
Verona Hanson '24
Evelyn Harm
Erma Robertsnn Harris '17
Hazel Alexander Harris '40
Jean Thompson Hendrickson '42
Marian Dav Herzer '55
Mrs. Lillian Hield
Donna Ness Hobere '51
Jalna Holt '59
Billie Gerrish Howe *43
Mildred Ihrlg '21
Marguerite Isakon '39

Dorothy Jerome '39
Marie Lysing Johnson
Oda Johnson '43
Doreen Jundt '59
Louise Towne Karpen '37
Mary Ann Kennedy '46
Arlene Koenig '60
Gloria Phyllis Krom '49
Mary Lee '61
Corinne Nix LeHenp '30
Dorothy Cox Lochert '52
Janice Breitwieser Lockard '36
Gretchen Hunsaker Loppnow '34
Marian Lynch '42
Dorothy Dunlap McCain '23
Dorothy Edwards McComock '30
Marjorie McDonald '44
Ruth McEnroe '46
Florence Gallup McFadden '17
Marilyn McGowan '48
Ethel McGruer '20
Florella Tetrualt McQuarrle '22
Rosella Mann '36
Sharon Hoffman Mann '56
Margaret Sorlie Mayer '24
Norma Sue Modlsette '51
Kathleen Harrlss Mohr '26
Karen Monroe '58
Carole Lohn Mulder *56
Florence Fournet Munns
Lucille Ohnstad Nelson '24
Donna McFarlin Neville '39
Valerie Sherlock Newton '25
Jo Ann Nlemeyer '62Catharine Davfes Olmscheid '62
Lois Berkeland Pallasch '53
Harriet King Parket '42
Genevieve Parsons '30
Flossie Peterson '25
Dorothy Petron '36
Alice Schrapps Quale '27
Jeanne King Quame '39
Ellen Ramstad '58
Lorraine Whitcombe Reed '40
Eunice Grlnnnel Rice '31
Mary Ritchie '33
Gladys Haagenson Robertson '21
Nellie D. Robertson '31
Florence Jenson Rogers '20
Frances Rose '30
Eddyth Rosenberg '48
Joyce Rosenberg '50
Gwendolyn Sette Schaefer '59
Constance Bangert Schultz '31
Sylvia Sell '25
Constance Tucker Smith *24
Frances Ohnstad Smith
Marl Frances Smith '49
Edith Southam '24
Louis Spriggs '25
Margaret Stangebye '45
Helen Patricia Steiner '65
Elizabeth Stofifel '25
Dianne Smith Stone '56
Lila Hemmlngsen Stover *33
Alma Lykken Strong '30
Helen Phllls Swendseid '47
JacquoljTi Brown Swenson '60
Joyce Shannon Syverud '43
Josephine Clarke Talllon
Jean Seemann Tang '57
Ann Black Thams '29
Dorothea Thorgrlmsen '52
Mildred Eraser TIndell *23
Shirley Boylan Tucker '42
Catherine McKinnon Tully '28
Evelyn Veitch '32
Diane Brenno Ward '56
A. Jov Wardner '56
Mary Kate Whalen '55
Leora Lou Wiseman '62
Judith Scharf Wltthoeft '64

ALPHA GAMMA
Margaret Bell Aikin '53
Eunice Allen Alviso *24
Shirley Laurie Argabright '52
Frances Armbruster '32
Jeanne Swanholm Armes '46
Rae Griswold Beherens '25
Edith Mortensen Bernard '33
C. Shurtlell Bibb '23
Sylvia Crowell Blackburn '30
Beth Wightman Bowes '26
Alice Bowman '25
Alice Melendy Bradshaw '54
Helen Branla '47
Phyllis Brown '20
Alberta Brunner '48
Laverne Blundell Burch '28
Elizabeth Burr '49
Elizabeth Burrit '30
Billie Burke Cann '39
Beulah Smith Catterlln
Lois Bona Clarke '28
Christine Crisp CofTcy '33
Alyce Couch Conton, '34
Ruth Cook '48
Frances Crane '46
Margaret Turano Crepo '38
Patricia Cronenberger '57
Margot Evans Crowell '34
Edith Dowd Cunningham '28
Ruth Curtis '26
Alice Brown Daisley '27
Emmy Hanf Damon '60
Patricia E. Davis '39
Patricia Faith Davis '56
Carol Franey Dennison '59
Stella Vucovlch Diebel '35
Virginia Vuich Diskln '40
Gayle Bradley Dodge '58
Anna Brown Dolliver '23
Kathervne McCleary Elliott '38
Pearle Ripley Elliott '26
Francine Luwe Fawcett '56
Martha Fee '56
Patricia Reynolds Ferraro '60
Donna Fisher '57
Letltla Sawle Fitzgerald '24
Arline Boerlln Franklin *36
Ruby Spoon Frazier '24
Dorothy Sewell Gallagher '47
Christine Anne Gang '66
Roma Gamer '48
Joyce Gearing '61
Justine Rogers Gentry *30
Edna Clark Golden 'dl
Marlon Gothberg '48
Emmellne Christensen Grant '37
Marlon Kaufman Grayson '33
Jean IHe R. Haggerty '02
Dolores Lozano Hailey '31
Blodwyn Grinith Hammond '30
Helen Burr Hansen '51
Kathleen Hansen '39
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Altabelle Germain Hanson '34
Frances Gorman Hartman '33
Billy Heath '48
Ethel Stelnheimer Hermann '22
Jimmie Odbert Hill '19
Dixie Morrill Hill '34
Marianne Seveme Hill '36
Mary Hill '42
Beatrice Ott Hoge '29
Lucy Crescenzo Howell '30
Barbara Horton Hutchinson '30
Lynne Marshall Jackson '52
Doris Johnson '33
Gail Johnson '55
Ann Kavanaugh '44
Margaret Kelso '49
Georgiana Herrlman Kennedy '37
Sheilla Harris Kiley '57
Grace Kincaid '47
Norma Anderson Kitch '38
Norma Sheley Klenakls '65
Thomasine Kurtls '52
Beverly Kyles '53
Janice La Bounty '53
Mary La Fond '63
Ruth Laskey '32
Beth Grant Lemalre '48
Janet Lagomarsino Lerude '63
Elizabeth Allen Lohse '32
Marjorie Long '47
Norma McDowell '42
Zelma Kltzmeyer McLean '24
Dorothy Gordon McLeod '35
Mellnda M. Mackie '61
Mary Cox Magee '24
Barbara Mandlch Marker '48
Dyan Miller '55
Madelyn Mary Miller '45
Barbara Homing Moell '52
Lucille Monroe '51

,^^

Brownlle Wylie Montero '44
Eleanor Schendel Morgan '48
Slgrrlt Helga Morghen '62
Georgia Money Murphy '23
Kathryn Severlnghous O'Toole 34

Agnes Pacheco '40
Julia Baker Pangborn '48
Jane Harcourt Parson '32
Dorothy Linabary Perry '49
Suzanne Pierson '50
Jean Davis Porter '25
Katherine Hansen Priest '32
Jo Ann Rogero Raney '58
Gertrude Reilly '28
Betty Reynolds '44
Gladys Clark Robertson '32
June Rodgers '60
Velma Markwell Rogers '28
Gloria Roysum '56
Verda Luce Rupert '24
Marion Anderson Russell '44
Bonnie Colton Ryan '52
Nancy H. Samuels '61
Carra Rainey Scheller '60
Judith Aileen Scheerer '68
Paula Hanna Scholz '62
Vera Smith Schultz '24
Mary Lou Sewell '50
Carmen Rockstead Shelton '22
Pearl Van Eman Short '28
Lillian Sloan '46
Carol Smith '28
Irma Stevens Smith '47
Jane Taylor '60
Marcia Thomas '58
Vivian Williams Tomslc '39
Anne Gregory Tong '32
Vincent Alexander Vandermeer '27
June Harriman Waite '22
Toddene Watkins '63
Faye Weeks '45

, _

Frances Yerington Welsh '25
Patricia Vessey Welsh '58
Ida Sanderson Williams '50
Jacquelvn Wilson '51
Donna Wittwer '50
Le Nore Wittwer '48
Sally Woodgate '44

ALPHA DELTA
Muriel Danielson Allen '25
Winnifred Douglass Alton '29
Betty Kelly Ames '45
Ann Evans Anderson '59
Molly Peebles Bailey '58
Carol Neely Bailey '58
Frances Bland Bailey '27
Betty Bales '44
Cecil Kellett Banham '22
Sammie Chase Barnes '46
Roberta Barnett '22
Sue Bassford '49
Mary Wolf Beach '33
Mildred Wood Becker '29
Elizabeth Roberts BefTel '28
Joselyn Bellows '52
Wilma Stacey Bitner '27
Patricia Peden Block '57
Gloria Borregard '47
Wilma Wilkerson Bowman '34
Mary Nell Bracey '27
Martha Wood Bradley '59
Jane Safford Buck '50
Esther Ball Butcher '52
Margaret Lou Calhoun '63
Harriet Osborn Campbell '50
Lillian White Canatsey '33
Rowena Planck Carr '29
Joan Charles '40
Lois Maupin Coffelt '23
Beverly Russell Conzelman '58
Lela Robbins Cook '23
Lorraine Brennan Couch '40
Dorothy Bedell Cresswell '55
Dorothy Bird Cunningham '33
Mildred Dell '44
Betty Embrey Denneny '49
Barbara Dickie '49
Virginia Sue Dlerking '59
Betty Jane Donaldson '44
Fluta Weddle Edsnn '27
Starlln Edwards '56
Janet Ballengor Egan '56
Dolores Pritchett Ehrnman '44
Billie Empson '48
Phyllis Johnston Farmer '60
Mary Young Faulconer '42
Mary Browne Feldman '30
Janet Lee Finke '66
Harriet Flint '33
Elliott Burton Foss '50
Vera Eller Freeman '58
Aline Kitchen French '47
Jill MacFadyen Funk '57
Frances Hubbard Glen '26
Barbara McPheeters Goodrich 45
Eckka A. Gordon '24
Marjorie Gordon '33
Mary Burge Grav '38
Beth Tedford Gulick '58
Margaret Atkinson Haggans '45
Ruth Hinshaw Hale '45
Arlene Corbin Haley '53
Ruth McGlnness Hall '26
Suzanne Han '46
Jeanne Hawes '45
Mary Smith Hayes '39
Shirley Hedrick '57
Jean Hermsmeier '50
Dorothv Whitaker Holden '27
Dorothy Maves Holmes '26
Maurine Carlock Holt '40
Mary Ellen Hubbard '29
Marv Renard Hughes '35
Roberta Huston *36

.��

Florence Bartlett Irwln '33
Ann Elizabeth Jackson '60

Mary Monroe Johnson 59

Corrine Kuehnle Johnston '45
Barbara Louise Jones '55
Joan Kearley '58
Mary Kate Kinsey '30
Carol Massey KIster '57
Marilyn M. Klein '54
Mary GUiham Knapp '52
Barbara Derr Kolkmeier '56
Winifred Kraepfel Kuhn '27
Mary Bauer Kyle '53
Louise Ann LeBlanc '61
Marjorie Reynolds Leeper '44
Janice Bradley Lewis '58
Elsie Chiiders Lloyd '33
Elwyn Bridgens Loosley '24
Megan Evans Lynch '53
Katherine Brokaw McCormick '31
Elinor King McDonough '26
Mildred Haas McKee '25
Helen Adams McLean "25
Grace Dooley Mahoney '29
Sally Brownfield Marshall '50
Karen Lee Meeker '55
Jill Meyer '54
Marjorie Books Miller "31
Mary Ellen Miller '55
Shirley Spragg Moore '47
Elinor Joslyn Nanson '35
Phyllis Indrldson Nedrud '49
Harriett Newcomer '33
Grace Saltmarsh Noel '27
Janet Noel '45
Eileen Costello O'Brien '49
Jean Ogllbee '42
Lois Nadine Panlgot '53
Grace E. Papendick '61
Joyce Patterson '53
Betty Endres Payne '24
Sharon L. Payne '59
Nella Barrett Pettit '45
Shirley Ferrll PInkepank '50
Harmony Cole Pitts '45
Esther Piatt '26
Eugenia Plog '57
Lynn Reeder '49
Carole Reichard '57
Sharon Whitaker Rhodes '60
Adah Andrews Rlggins '52
Mlrian Rlx '40
Margaret Davis Roberts '38
Minerva McEwen Roberts '29
Mary Hatton Robinson '24
Mary Rose '44
Patricia Worfler Rubin '54
Margaret Frledrich Ruelland '22
Frances Rush '32
Suzanne Sames '50
Dolores Henderson Sanders '53
Esther Casteel Saunders
Ruth Schaeffer '36
Elizabeth Shields '29
Corinne Helm Sizer '25
Allison London Smith '64
Bette Smither Smith '46
Carolee Mourning Smith '52
Virginia Smith '53
Marjorie Snvder '39
Ann Barthelme Steig '53
Anna Margaret Stevens '48
Loma DuVal Stone '4 1
Ruth Czamanske Thomas '54
Amy Freudenberg Thompson '45
Maurine Thompson '59
Margaretta Klein Tieper
Muriel Bain Toler '39
Judith VanZandt Underbill '65
Mildred White Upham '34
Elizabeth Hawkins Van Houten '25
Louise DeShon Warner '32
Eileen Farmer Weaver '50
Mary Frances Welsh '31
Mary McPherson Weston '45
Marv Powell Wilkie '36
Barbara Williams '54
Barbara Bridges Wilson *34
Betty Lou Young '43

ALPHA EPSILON
Catherine Griffith Adamson '35
Ethel Pope Anderson '22
Edith Briscoe Anderson '21
Shiriey Ann Aulwurm '58
Marjorie Pierce Avery '45
Helen Heath Baker '50
Amo Leona McKee Bark '27
Sally Barnhisel '54
Margaret Christy Barnum '26
Dorothy Gilliland Barrett '49
Mary Dunning Beeth '39
Ema Blezinger '55
Florence Lindsay Blitch '44
Annamae Jones Bogard '42
Sarah Gibson Briscoe '56
Fronsa Thayer Bullmore '50
Dorothy Lowe Bunte
Julia Edwards Bums '59
JefT Young Burton '22
Adona Smith Cambron '33
Susan Carpenter '49
Jane Kieckhefer Carroll '45
Phyllis Joy Chipman '58
Roberta Hammond Christenson '24
Johnnie McCabe Clark '28
Jean Hollister Colburn '44
Margaret Huntsman Collett '48
Catherine Rose Colvocoresses '34
Bertha Coxon '53
Ruth Steele Crabtree '32
Geraldine Robinson Creighton '49
Gertrude Jlrdon Criddle '22
Bettv Ann Crutchfield '53
Dessle Dell Dancy '59
Helen D. DeCelles '57
Susan Jane Davis '66
Cynthia Gage Dennett '63
Nell Bradley Dickinson '30
Betty Beming Dobbins '44
Jane Donalson '56
Sherry C. Douglass '56
Regina M. Duggan '59
Elizabeth Eicks '52
Shlrlev-Mae Lee Elliott '54
Lorine White EUiott '40
Julie A. Ellis '57
Alice Pefley Fabe '50
Wanda Browning Falk '22
Mildred Curry Fanner '42
Patricia Hall Flcks '57
Dorothy Morton Ficklin '21
Betty Wolff Fleet '42
Martha Hayes Foster '64
Kathryn Gllliand '25
Gwendolyn Glllum '25
Marilyn P. Gorman '51
Betty Sherman Goss '44
Janet Graham '55
Wilma Kautz Graham '40
Dolores Granzow '52
Corinne Mathiesen Gregg '46
Joan Kendrick Grevstad '51
Carole Ann Hammer '59
Elna Luciiie Hansen '46
Ida Harris '27
Ann King Hearn '39
Gloria Cooper HefTley '48
Jean Hansen Hendrix '42
Carmen Conger Henneberg '34
Patricia Ann Hess '51
Louann Bell Hinwood '50
Elizabeth Bogle Hoar '46
Dorthea Ballenger Hobbs '48
Marilyn Miles Holman '62
Alice Knowles Hoys '31
Patricia A. Huddleston '50
Ruth Adler Huff '42
Catherine Zener Humlston '25
Doreen Heilbron Hunt '32

Joyce Hawkins Johns '49
Rose Gimbel Johnson '54
Helen Leiand Jones '35
Maureen Nelson Jones '29
Lora Smith Jordan '32
Elizabeth Dale Kantzler '65
Edith Louise Kelly '52
Relne Kllleen '55
Mary Walker King '63
Marjorv Kingsbury '46
Doris Wire Knotts '53
Martha Neumiller Koch '54
Marjorie Dakln Ladewlff '38
Patricia M. Lady '52
Zana Lamb '31
Elizabeth Eliot Langdon '50
Sylvia Ysabel Larriva '56
Marion Laut '55
Elaine Houle Leary '32
Grace Eaton Lee '39
Helen Seaman Lewkowltz '49
Patricia A. Liggett '55
Louise White Littie '25
Helene Julia Loubet '60
Catherine McDonald '29
Camilla Dalgleish McDonald '22
Doris Buchanan Mcintosh '37
Ernestine Kothe McSweeney '32

Margaret Spencer Mack '37
Dorothy Attaway Maddock '32
Nancy Snoke Magee '59
Nancy Carolyn Marshall '54
Nancy Gorrllla Martin '59
Mary Joan Cover Mathew '46
Carol L. Mayle '56
Martha Melick '51
Ruth McLean Mellen '20
Patricia Ann Merdian '66
Connie Gall Metcalf '63
Pauline Alley Mitchell
Jayne Hall Mitchell '48
Mary Badwin Monier '30
Agnes Wickham Monti '25
Elizabeth Spittle Moore '38
Genie Pendleton Morrison 28

Kathleen Lyon Mulcahy '45
Mary Ann Murfee '59
Patricia Edler Murphey 53
Helen Nelson '28
Mary G. Nockleby *62
Kathervne Little Nowe '36

Mary Melinda Ogle '62
Evelyn Neely Olson 50
Sara Springer O'Malley '54

Mary Ellen Osbome '53
Frances Marilyn Patten '59
Jean Loring Pearse 31
Jane Pennell '53
Imogene Walker Peterson 34

Cherie L. Pinkerton '52
Marion Kohn Poston '48
Frances Reynolds Poteete 47

Bette Barber Rainey 61

Patricia Osburn Rathgeber 59

Rosemary Mayo Raubum 48

Virginia LeeJtlchards 59

Norma Barr RnckfelUjw '24

Helene Gray Ryan '42
Juanita Winkler Sammon 5/

Marjorie Scott '44
Julienne Hespen Scott 64

Virginia E. Scott 52 ,_.

Martha Anne Kepner Seamands 31

Estalen Secrest '29
Margaret Duffleld Sheldon 26

Marjorie Shoemaker 51

Sandra C. Shupp 58

Carolyn Casey Sievwrlght 52

Helena Sherman Simms 24

Alberta Quinn Simonson
Arlene Slette
Janet Raver Smith 54
Esther S. Smith '55
Margaret Snow '44

Bettv Speakman Spence '49

D?ane Pinkham SpUsbury 51

Irmajean Moore Stephens 27

TCathervn Stevenson Jo

?aron!S^S.hupp Stewart -35

Jeannette Palme' S'oft 30

Mariorie HuEhes Stone Jj* �

Dorothv Hancock Strauss '39

getty Wheaton Sullivan '44

Lois Baker Sundt 54

Georclana B. Sykes 51

Se",3'c'c^ffh;TpiorM4?iire^Te^'eSxf�'�
Marv Louise Turner 5()

Robbie Wilson Turpen 53

Velma Belt Uncer 27

Elaine S. Vincent '59
Gillian Lawson Vlnek 85

Kathleen Ma-^ �P= ^ig
Jacqueline Dee Walker 5�

Nancy Moon Wendorf 4S

Karthrvn Johnston West 51

Gloria!?. Wilkie ;60
Evelyn Williams 36

^Jl-^lnVa^Tro^jSwI^Hf"
Olive Davies Yaeger 35

ALPHA ZETA
Genelle Alexander '47
Irene McClellan Allison 31

Betty Marie Alfred 48

Berta Myrlene Anderson '56

Dorothy D. Apple 46

Cynthia Armsworth �>"*

Mary Hill BeU '49

Haz^l Mar>'lyn Bennett 45

June Nagel BentUff
Betty Berryhill 46

CaroU-n Evans Boyd 6J

Joe Anne Faulk Brabham 54

WUma Harle Brandes 47

Alice Brannan '41

Mary Smith Bridwell '41
Roberta Winslow Brisbin 33

Jeanne Wray Brown 64

Lola Ballew Byrnes 5fa

Frances Carlisle
Janet Anne Carter 30

Elizabeth Cochrane Cazell J�

Magdalene Chariton
Mary cockrum Cickerson 30

Dorothy PauU Cobb 4^
Constance Beth Conrow 60

Ruth Waterman Cook 5U

Bobbie Branch Coulter
Betty Langhammer Crain 4 5

Jean Coffey Crockett 51

Carrie West Crosson 51

Marilyn McBrine Culp 56

Lucy Cummins 27
_

Judy Glen Cunningham 62

Mary Lou Davis '47
Sharon Hunn Donaldson 62

Julia Ebeling Dorchester 25

Margaret A. """^htle 60

Dorothv Whitty Doughtie '57

Julia Hill Dowlen 51
Bonnie Jean Duncan 4 J

Bess Logan Duncan 23

Laurie Waters Eckman 65

Florence Emery '47
Juanita Birge Esterak 4 3

Ossie Shivers Etheridge 35
Renotte Patterson Faubion 41

Florence Harding Featherston 49

Mae Neunhoffer Fleming 40

Faye Florence '62
Jo Anne Burroughs Fougerousse 55

Mary Henry Frangas "47
Mae Barbee Frazier '58
Emily Berry French '30
Jeanne Robbins Gajewski '35
Flo Ann Noack Gay '57
Nanci Bransford Gibbons '66
Marijo Ohipps Gibson '44
Linda Katherine Goebel '65
Alvis Muecke Golson '48
Mary Steussv Gray '22
Elizabeth Grother '34
Ann Allen Grubbs '48
Barabara L. Havlev '51
Isabelle Mayes Hale '30
Linda Janice Hargrave '58
Dale Hardy Hargrove '35
Elma Petty Harpham
Pauline Hecker '32
GwendoijTi Clemmons Henderson
'49

Frances Gorham Hermann '41
WUhelmlne J. Hicks '55
Mary Marshall Hoiiimon '28
Alice Stockdale Holmes '49
Branda Claire Howard '61
Mary Isaac Irving '52
JoAjin Young James '55
Janis Jennings '60
Alice Merritt Johnston '50
Sybil Banister Jones '45
Alice Dunn Jordan '55
Susan Henry Kealhoffer '47
Jane Magdalj-n Kelly '56
Katy King '26
Karen Kay Kirkland '62
June Hart Knox '51
Joanne Morris Landgraf '50
Eugenia Lannon '48
Ruth Boyce Lavendar '66
Jeanne Newby Lee '63
Jerry Lynn Lever '51
Edna Milbrandt Lewis '51
Pauline C. Lucia '62
Kathleen Hausman Lyons '50
Mary Clark McCoUum '33
Mildred McCullough '46
Jeannette Hatter McGinnis '35
Carol Lembke McKee '56
Alice Wharton McKle '47
Mary Ruth Magruder '62
Claudia Barbe Manning '39
Patricia Maples '51
Mary Cox Marberry '29
Leslie Arnold Maret '50
Mildred Ellis Martin '25
Barbara Jane Mathews '62
Otey Talley Max\vell '35
Margo Ann Mayfield '59
Mary Marjorie Menefee '59
Jane Pfeiffer Michael '66
Shirley R. Milbrandt '51
Virginia Campbell Miller '48
Mary McDonald Mobley '28
Maureen Moore '59
Virginia Kerbow Moore '53
Lorraine Stakes Naylor '37
Louise Pearson Nichols '50
Louise Williams Nix
Virginia Nixon '37
Lois Merritt Odell '43
Joanne Ollvard '50
Dllile Margaret Otto '55
Margaret Nester Owen '30
Elizabeth V. Parker '48
Margaret O'Neill Paullssen *51
Lurline McKamey Pulliam '33
Lois Ann Randerson '58
Mlka Donovan Ray '50
Tommie Jane Redman '62
Margaret Allen Relnertsen '58
Shirley Ruckman Richardson '49
Joyce Pennel Richardson '51
Carolyn Howell Robinson '57
Jean Rozelle '39
Patricia Mathews Russell '57
Videlle Rux '57
Sandra Hope Sabean '62
Delia Moss Schwab '43
Elaine Foster Scott '52
Janet Joan Scott '65
Carolyn D. Shane '59
Judith Williams Shannon *60
Margaret Shelby '29
Carol Freeman Simpson *60
Mary Ries Sims '41
Sandra Pinkerton Smith '64
Joanne Wallace Smith '56
Helen Goforth Sommer '38
Mary Chilton Speck '51
Gretchen Steele Spence '25
Mary Davis Spradlin '43
Virginia Barbour Squires '44
June Woodard Stanton '43
Mary Bynum Strom '55
Jeanne O'Rourke Stuart '51
Dorothy Goff Swickheimer '35
Mrs. Robert B. Tebbs '52
Barbara Davis Terrell '57
Anabel Hughes Thorensen '52
Avis Andrea Tleber '60
Doris L. Timm '43
Victoria Caldwell Timmons '64
Anita Campbell Tlppen '37
Suzanne Autz Todd '59
Dorothy Slemmering Toole '25
Rosemary West Townsend '63
Patricia Pletravalle Van Chovce '51
Martha Stone Vannamon '56
Mary L. Vincent '28
Alexandra V. Wade '60
Doris L. Walker '46
Eleanr^r Kenedy Wall '45
Mary Travis Washburn '58
Barbara Adams Webster '38
Nancy Allen Wegener '52
Marilj-n Weiss '59
Betty PauU Weldon '46
Marilyn Lewis Wendahl '59
Joyce Penick Wheless '41
Margaret Sleeker Whitsett '47
Marion Wier '46
Tanya Maurlete Williams '66
Janet Wilson '41
Svlvia E- Winston '59
Marguerite Wiseman Wolff '29
Ruth Wvatt Worman '28
Iris Patterson Wright '46
Jean Allen Young '46
Patricia Price Zimmerman '60

ALPHA ETA

Florence B. Adams '29
Elinor Elsie Aderton '58
Jane Ames '33
Catherine Houk Austin '27
Ann Putman Barden '61
Doris Irwln Barker '44
Nancy Jean Bell '62
Gene Bevnon Bigelow '55
Helen Blair '28
Helen Bowers '37
Marlon Bradley
Louise Le Pontois Breese '53
Ruth Gammiii Bridge '24
Judith Dempsey Brockelman '60
Clare Lehner Caiiender '48
Alice Walker Calvin '47
Frances Boyd Colling '29
Karen Eileen Cook '65
Norma FSiriong Cook '47
Marv Ditch Cox '54
Virginia Lee Cox '54
Nancy Snyder Craig '55
Marie Donat Davies '42
Theora Mae DIsher '59
Martha Douglass '44
Mary Douglass '44

Marcia Wamer Duckworth "46
CaroijTi Detwiler Egli '63
Dorothy Blackburn Eichenberger '56
Harriet England '39
Mary Elizabeth Ferrall '65
Evelyn Harding Field '37
Alice Findlater '42
Dolores Deist Fraser '53
Betty Baumgartner Freeman '49
Mary E. Fr>*e '34
Dorothy Faulkner F^jlton '23
Margaret Heisler Gebel '31
Bette Gest '46
Paula Gibbs '55
Carol Twining Grazda '43
Irene Taylor Groff '60
Jane Smith Groonls '54
H. Ann Habley '54
Francis Colvin Hecker '27
Betty Jean Hileman '49
Eleanor Holland '43
Alice Howes '43
Elaine K. Hunsicker '60
Doris Jackson '37
Joemma Jenkins '53
Joy J. Kearns '48
Dorothy Ginn Keith '43
Elise Keller '46
Ruth Stephens Kelley '28
Sandra Alma Kenworthy '57
Mary Olmstead Knapp '39
Susan Hubbell Kolasa '56
Patricia Jean Lacock "57
Barbara Lee Leonard '62
Sandra L;iwrcnce l.tonetti '60
Mary Emerick Lipe '56
Janet Catlin Loughry '57
Katherine Lowry '29
Mabel Lowry '29
Ellen Holt McCormick '42
Olive Fuller McDowell '47
Katherine Squire McGrath '25
Ada Radcliffe Marple '23
Suzanne Ellen Marston '65
Donna Harrison Maushe '63
Luella Huffman Metters '55
Elaine Lillian Miller '56
Janice Leo Miller '58
Janis Kimber Miller '36
Joyce Ann Miller '58
Lois Bletscher Miller '38
Leigh Gregg Murphy '62
Etta Hoyt Myers '24
Jane Naylor '31
Norma Nelson '27
Jane Bittermann Nelson '59
Marie Felton Olive '32
Dorothy MiUner Paffenberger '3�
Phyllis Pickrell Parshall '50
Esther Acklin Pfeiffer '30
Sandra Jean Plnsclimldt '64
Lynne Marie Postiewait '57
Elizabeth Rogers Poulton '51
Marcia Engster Powers '55
Dorothy Prouty '45
Louise Hosack Quill '31
Helen Robinson '29
Irene Piesslnger Robinson '42
Ruth Cammeil Rulketter '27
Ruth Elizabeth Russell '59
Violet Hughes Russell '27
Lois Muller Rygg '24
Evelyn Scale '53
Jo Anne Chrisman Schlag '57
Betty Sewell '41
Betty Relfel Short '41
Jane Waring Shreve '49
Betty Bone Siiiiman '38
Lucile Hull Sisson '25
Margaret Robinson Sisson '25'
Martha Longfellow Snyder '34
Barbara Koepke Soltls '54
Barbara Marshall Stacey '49
Olive Sines Stager '24
Marclie Weist Stalter '39
Margaret Stanforth *51
Jean Stephens '38
Phellls Williams Swan '44
Marjorie Haas Talmadge '45
Virginia Taylor '31
Annette Weimer Tebo '52
June Tolhurst '45
Dorothy Towsley '46
Anne W. Trommetter '58
Ann Humphrey Truesdell '58
Virginia Powers Walker '46
Mary K. Wallace '23
Patricia Craig Wailing '50
Frances Ledman Weingart '29
Grace Bugher White '47
Edith Whitney '51
Mary Murray Whitney '29
Annette Lockwood Wilkes '40
Louise Merwin Young '25
Jane Knapp Zimmerman '43
Mimi Zimmerman '49

ALPHA THETA

Aurelia Bond Adams '48
Ruth Wiggs Alford '48
Mary Larsen Allen '54
Laura Snow Auston '41
Joane Benson '58
Martha Richards Bllbro '45
Nancy Blacklstone '55
Anne Duff Blackman '58
Shiriey E. Brauer '49
Laura Lee Briggs '59
Patricia Broadus '54
Hazel Hunt Buchanan '26
Rosa May Butler '30
Mary Elizabeth Byrd '38
Willa Nooe Carmack '33
Margaret McBurnett Cecil '48
Elizabeth Mathews Cecil '30
Mary Payne Cliaxlon '42
Lois Cole Clayton '54
Mary DeVoe Colley '58
May Noel Conway '39
Shirley Cox '59
Katherine Hughes Crites '57
Sara Culbrcth '34
Mary Irene Cummings '29
Timothy Eatherly Dail '46
Anne Robinson Dale '55
Mary Lou Dale '48
Anne De Plerrl Davis '57
Thelma Richmann Davis '35
Julia Gibson Demarest '32
Elizabeth Akin Denham '51
Mary Morrison Dews '24
Jean Dickinson '46
Eleanor Haggard Dokken '29
Virginia Nunez Domas '30
Louise Dorr '32
Milbry Rogers Duggers '34
Frances Dickey Duke '42
Charlotte Bills Edmunds '59
Mary EUis Evans '39
Carolvn Wood Falkerth '54
Elizabeth Fisher '45
Kate Ellen Gruver '35
K. Montgomery Hancock
Kathryn Harland '40
Willa E. Harwell '55
Margaret Cram Hayes '31
Jean Campbell Henson '35
Nancv Sager Heyl '56
Lena Barry Hibbett '58
Winifred Hlghsmlth '38
Susan Wunrlerly Hoag '61
Nell Baird Huddleston '49
Elaine Huschko '55
Bettie Cooper Janssen '28
Lillian Bloodworth Jenkins '46
Marv Victoria Johns '67
Betty Freeman Johnson '44
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'40Elizabeth Junk Johnson
Elizabeth Harmon Jones '

Adriann Joy '57
Dorthy Knight
Emily Dies Kreis '51
Jeanne Brauer Landford '52
Linda Layne '64
Manie Leachman '53
Katherine Andrews Leber '28
Deborah A. Light '57
Mary Teasley Lipscomb '55
Carolyn Coil Littie '54
Barbara Jo Long '57
Frances Loring '42
Jean C. McCarn '60
Annette Beasley McCartney '37
Frances Grayson McMurry '55
Lulls Robertson McWhorter '52
Peggy Jane Malone '48
May Herron Mancuso '36
Mary Dean Mann '39
Mary Mongold Marchant '53
Leila Y. Marshall '54
Helen Alexander Maupin '49
Cecily Anne Mayhew '57
Bonnie Jean Meacham '63
Mary Crockett Montgomery '31
Gladys De Journette Morris '33
Pamela Smart Morrison '51
Ruth Morton '39
Julia Mountfort '53
Toni Musso '60
Laurelle Taylor Newbill '51
Audrey Phelan O'Brien '47
Sarah Owen '34
Betty Claire Penick '39
F. Niederhauser PhiUips '51
Margurite Giidden Prentice '29
Cliffadeane Radabaugh '52
Karen Alice Raley '68
Ruth Ray '53
Doris Scheerer Redfield '40
Mary Louise Reinke '38
Beverly Pate Reuther '53
Elizabeth Robertson '51
Kay Crawford Russell '60
Patricia Wehner Schuiz '58
Norma Mousson Shaw '44
Mary Bell Shipp '35
Martha Fisher Smith '28
Clarissa Crenshaw Smith
Patricia Herman Snyder '52
Barrier Walsworth Spencer '38
SaUy Stoops Stewart '58
Elizabeth Strayhorn '24
Gladys Dowdy Thigpen '48
Carol Ann Thomas '63
Thelma Riggs Thomson
Mary Glover Thorsey '53
Mary White Tinsley '26
Marcia Troy '57
Barbara Swint Underwood '60
Mavis Van Peenen '57
Phyllis Hadra Waldo '40
Alice Brown Walker '54
Alice Briggs Ward '26
Jacqueiln White Ward '49
Mary K. Westerman '58
Mary Dodd Wheeler '42
Robbie Neville Wilcox '23
Rosemary Williams '38
Anita Bartlum Wilson '39
Mildred Fite Woodward '34
Rilla Wooldrige '45
Dorothy Reinke Worley '44
Elizabeth Beasley Zellner '33
ALPHA IOTA
Virginia Svarz Ackerman '31
Floris Alexander '26
Mildred Andress
Florence Andrews '27
Marie Young Anshutz '37
Eley Eddy Arnold '27
Frances Lane Bachtelle '42
Barbara D. Baggerly '57
Dorthy Dodds Baker '29
Doris Rough Belknap '40
Lois Link Blackburn '46
Frances Alston Bladnik '44
Melodi L. J. Block! '48
Margaret Griebenow Bode '31
Marjorie KeUy Borsum '26
Emily Cleiand Brown '21
Janet Souther Brown '42
Eleanore Zacharias Bruck '49
Valerie Jean Burke '58
Martha Burnham Burleigh *32
Louise Kistner Burr '40
Agnes Tupper Campbell '22
Eleanor Chatfield Campbell '30
Irene Whittaker Cannon '25
Katherine Wormell Cheesebrough

'27
Sue Cherry, M.D. '42
Sarah Sue Christensen '53
Georgia Clark '28
Marilyn K. Clark '46
Ruth Hornung Comesky '32
Patricia Bowman Cronk '39
B. Sutherland Campbell Crooker
'50

Patricia Anne Curtis '47
Virginia Reed Dale '38
Marion Shaw D'Arcy '27
Dorothv Stewart Davis '42
Sarah Elizabeth Dllbeck '57
Dorothy Mosher Diven '21
Dorothy Anne Donley '51
Beatrice Baldridge Douglas '24
Tla Bernice Doyle "58
Margery Louise Dunn '50

Helen Joan Edgar '53
Anne Sheridan Epinette '59
Kae T. Van Ettl.sh '53
Florence McBumey Ewnig '37
Virginia Stevens Flvnn '36
Rosemary Conwav Foster '34
i)eanna E. Fries '61
Dorothy M. Fuller '42
Helen Austin Furman '28
<'aroIine DiUinger Galbraith '35
Beatrice Gale '31
Joanne A. Gallo '55
Lois Richardson Gilbert '21
Katherine Golden '21
Esther Friend Gordon '29
Marty Walsh Gorry '29
Alice Gradon '31
Coral Small Gray '48
Delta Lancaster Grote '56
Lucile Gould Hall '31
Mary Dawson Hall '54
Veronica Clare Ham '48
Dorothy Mae Hamilton '48
Shirley Molson Hamilton '30
Evelyn Olmsted Hanson '41
Mary Posten Harlan '39
Carolyn E. Harper '56
Margaret Harper '42
Margaret Harper '37
Nona Claire Hartman *49
Doris Colgan Haseltlne '40
Mary Louise Hawkes '41
Mary Shryer Henderson '29
Mary E. Henderson '58
Patricia Herilghy '48
Patricia Gates La Heureux '43
Marilyn Manbert Hickson '26
Jean Laurance Hitchcock '48
Dorothy Hunt Hodson '36
Jo Anne Hollister '43
Marilyn Hopkirk '51
Martha L. Horger '49
Elinor Knupp Hoskat '33
Marjorie Davidson Houston '29
Anna Moody Howe '39
Mary Finch Hoyt '44
EUzabeth Leggett Huffman '58
Shirley Clogston Hull '35
Marimae Hunt '46
Roberta Bailey Huntley '50
Mary Whitney Hurtz '36
Jacqueline Lea Incho '53
Sharon Lee Jermane '62
Patricia Lee Johnson '63
Cherrie Pamela Kohnow '67
Caroline Kellogg '40
Mary Blahnik Kelly '41
Kathleen McLaren Kelsey *36
Ellen Kibby '46
Joan V. Knox '53
Esther Chandler Krlngbaum '28
Medea Krowitzky '43
Dorothy Crist Latham '32
Helen Weyman Loveland '42
Reta Fowler Lynch '39
Virginia Adkins McCauIey '28
Mlnetta Jane McClure '34
Helen McKee '26
Margaret S. McKnight '52
Madelalne Phillips McLean '34
Catherine Stokes McMahon '34
Patricia Cooper McPhee '46
Mary Keene Maclnnes '48
Marjorie Morse Maas '35
Marion Manbert '26
Helen Jones Martin '45
Joanne Walt Mathews '45
Helen Scheck Mellini '23
Elmina Mercer '30
Hazel Reeves Meyer '29
Beulah Middleton '28
Orma Fotheringham Miller '34
Dorothea Fischer Moon '31
Mary Morehart '46
Sarah Corbet Muller '50
Carolyn Bugbee Mumhy '48
Frances Freeman Murray '30
Arline Joan Craig Murrel '54
Hilda Klamroth Neill '22
Beatrice Patricia Nichols '48
Lois Heartwell Nissen '29
Doris Bowerman Obeji '29
Jane Drake O'Brlant '57
Therese Martin O'Meara '53
Mary Files Pallard '35
Patsy Palmer "31
Sally Parker '37
Barbara Pfeiffer Parry '46
Mariorie Pridham Patterson '31
Louise Gibson Pfuetze '27
Patricia Price Phillips '53
Cora Vincent Pohl '34
Linda Klamroth Pyle '24
June Stewart Rawn '45
Ruth Chase Reed '28
Veda Rees '29
Naomi Mary RIordon '47
Marlon Burke Rooney '21
Ardis Money Rose '41
Muriel J. Rose '53
Carol Christensen Ruggaber '26
Nancy Hawkins Rush '53
Helen Hoover Russel '27
Margaret Aron Ryan '21
Dorothy Seller Ryel '49
Martha Sellemeyer Schmidgall '31
Maxine Jones Schwammel '32
Grace Ann Schwennesen '43
Jeannette J. Schwoerer '49
Cynthia KeU Scott '50
Beverly Shafer '50

Helen Stevens Shattuck '36
Kate Frost Sheridan '27
Suzanne C. Singer '53
Louise Sloan '46
Damaris Smith '32
Ann Drumm Smith '62
Elizabeth Delss Smith '21
Gladys Bruner Snow '26
Maxine Morley Sorensen '36
Marcia Moreland Starkey '46
Karen Irene Stelnberger '62
Phyllis Posgate Stevens *29
Beverly Strauch '53
Susan H. Swanson '54
Mildred Andrews "Teasdale '21
Florence Moore Tellefsen '32
Ruth Hubley Thayer
Suellen Merrill Thomas '64
Patricia Anne Tilton '53
Mildred Andrews Tisdel *21
Nancy McCaffrey Tognaccini '49
Dorothy Vance "romaslnl '50
Margaret Hampton Trage '28
Patricia Shura Troeger '52
Patricia MInier Tucker '45
Mary Bailey Turner '42
Doris Jones Turrill '46
Lucille Posson Van Aken '28
Dorothy Vorheas '32
Diane Lorraine Walsh '64
Diane Kathleen Ward '63
Kathleen Curren Wasem '41
Nola M. Weiss '58
Elverdeen J. Wharton '35
Beverly Tisdel Wllld '49
Mary E. Williams '41
Beverly Wills '55
Kathrvn Goertz Wiltshire '35
Elizabeth Connolly Witchey '48
Kitty Hess Worseley '33
Mary Joan Yates '48
Katherine B. Zeller '64

ALPHA KAPPA
Janet Agnew '25
Barbara Hamon Aldous '42
Donna Baker '50
Beatrice Coutts Becher '25
Josephine Nourse Belt '32
Judith A. Bingham '37
Anne Cunningham Black '46
Maryel Thomson BIythe '33
Honor B. Bonnycastle '58
Helene Harris Bower '49
Marcia McEwen Cameron '61
Margaret Carey '30
Judith Carr '56
Kathleen A. Carruthers '56
Margaret Brisbin Carter '56
Doris Proctor Cavanagh '38
EUeen Magill Cera '28
Nancy Complin Chance '46
Elizabeth Chesney '53
Helenrea Crawford '50
Eileen C. Cross '38
Sine Culver '45
Mary Cussans
Winnifred Mclntyre Davies '45
Ann Paquet Deehy '58
Janet Densmore '62
Clare Doupe Dudley '32
Anne Lillian DufHn '46
Joanne Duncan '62
Jean Eaglesham '32
Patricia McConville Elliott '55
Diane Revie Ferguson '57
Patricia Murray Ford '42
Joan Patton Forsythe '62
Nora A. Richards Francis '57
Margaret Nicks Freid
Mary Hamilton Garland '35
Lois Gordon '27
Willa Gunn Gould '25
Ann A. Grabum '52
Anna Tomlinson Greenfield '36
E. Allison Griffin '37
Barbara Symons Grubbe '35
Edith Haig '38
Marlon Haig '40
Marv Fisher Hail '25
Cecilia Dysart Halpenny '35
Grace Wyrzykowskl Hargrave '51
Caroline Harris '42
Janet Hamilton Hendershot '36
Margot Good Herbert '51
Helen Rutherford Housten '41
Edith Poole Hunter '28
Betty Foster Johannsson '44
Louise Keith '27
Diana Ruth Kltson '56
Mary Stephens Lacroix '35
Isobel Little
Marljean Campbell Little '41
Florence Long '25
Elizabeth Arkeil Lullldge '37
Elizabeth Reinoehl McAdams '40
Wilmotte White McCallum '41
Eleanor Harvey McDonald '27
Birnle Riddel McEwan '43
Patricia Chesshire McKay '48
Catherine Fraser McLean '33
Jennifer McQueen '51
Thelma LeCocq McQuillan '25
Christine Pentland MacDonald '41
Margaret G. MacDonald '57
M. Susan Brock MacDonald '61
Elizabeth Tarr MacLennan '34
Janet Anne MacPhail '65
Barbara MacPherson '48
Elsie Pinkerton Marshall '58
Barbara Fairfield Martin

Nancy Jane Mathews '65
Rosemary E. Mathews '65
Mary Medland '44
Jean BeU Meredith '35
Margaret Adams Moore '34
Shirley Pinfold Morrow '45
Margaret Moss '28
Betty Lou Moynan '52
Patricia Moynan '50
Joan Davidson Nankivell '58
Sylvia K, Novak '54
Nancy J. Nunneley '54
Rita O'Donnell '43
Snjolaug G. Olafsdottir '69
Alice Douglas Paisley '26
Betty McKenty Palk '36
Catherine Parker '42
Nancy Parker '42
Grace Parsons '27
Judith Moss Parsons '36
Betty Love Patriarche '34
Jean Peters '47
Frances Rundie Pigeon '24
Audrey Porteous '25
Marion MacMillan Poustle '35
Eleanor Dutton Pretty '31
Ruth Herriott Reid '25
Josephine Riley '25
Margaret Duncan Robertson '31
Cynthia Roblin '39
Gertrude Robson '28
Janet C. Ross '35
Marjorie Connacher Ryan '28
Marcia Roblin Sale '42
Jeanne Beatty Scargall '49
Janice Cameron Shaw '63
Barbara Ison Shepherd '60
Judy Sinclair
Elfle Brown Slack '24
Elizabeth Smith '44
Norma Smith '50
Joan Stephens '41
Mary Caudwell Straub '35
Judith Hunting Strong '47
Allison Wamer Townsend *38
Marion Cowie Walsh '39
Gladys Wamer '25
Joan Sherman Weir '48
Ruth Wells '32
Vera Gunn Whittaker '25
Alison Haig Williams '37
Elinor Hopper Young '42
Kathleen Young '31

ALPHA LAMBDA
Glen McLennan Atheson '59
Jeanne Wiilcox Alnsbury '48
Joan Barton Anastasiou '51
Alison Sinclair Andrew '61
GaU Anderson '61
Jean Sinclair Arber '46
Marjorie Hill Armstrong '37
Mildred CampbeU Attridge
Luella Stangland Aune '29
Muriel Aylard '33
Elizabeth Darnbrough Ball '39
Diane Bancroft '51
Claire Menten Barbarie '30
Meryn Shallard Beneson '58
Beverly Sue Bie '65
Elizabeth Coughlan Blair '47
Maureen McCartney Brawner '57
J. Wilkinson Brighouse '26
Nancy McDiarmid Brodie '52
Margot Mary Brookes '63
Jean Meredith Burke '38
Agnes Ure Burton '21
Barbara Cotter Caine '48
Jean Cochrane Campbell '51
Jessie Casselman '24
Bessie Cheeseman '31
Joyce Clarke '50
Margaret E. Clarke '32
Meryle Shields Clee '44
Dorothy Patterson Codd '29
Elaine Baillie Cook '51
Barbara Corbett '53
Thelma Mahon Cornwall '30
Carol HUl Cross '58
Patricia Drope Dakln '47
Olga Darcovich '58
Patricia D'Arcy '60
Ruth Henderson Davidson '31
Leslie Montgomery Day '40
Beryl Denman '52
Fay Dobson '53
Audrey Jones Drummond '42
Elaine Bissett Eaton '60
Janet Anne Elliot '63
Susanne Pendleton Elliott '48
Shirley Dean English '52
Ruth Desbrlsay Farrow '43
Elizabeth Rae Ferris '66
Royden McConachie Francis '45
Elaine E. George '61
Valerie Taylor Gibson *61
Joan Gilchrist '53
Pegge Boulter Gliley '52
Margaret Parke Gilmour '49
Diane McColl Glelg '53
Marie Blals Godbout '47
Vivian Joanne Golos '47
Janet Lorraine Good '64
Joy Gordon '53
Sally A. Grantham '57
Shirley Malcolmson Gray '52
Mary Alison Green '65
Margot J. Greene '35
Frances Fraser Grelg '31
La Vona May Grlmson '57
Shirley Wismer Gross '42
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Irene I'.m.i. ii.'/;'iy '30

Barbara li^;*' -^^

H'e1-"h"'l5!.umE<artner Hanbury '29
Clara lir-wn Harris '35
Ruth Har/i^on '21
Olive I'lrltasie 28
Ann SK'wart Hill '45
Jean lUll '4 1

Frances HlUIer '47
Agnes Schraedor Hooley '38
Betty Jean Home '48
Vivienne G. Hudson '34
Lois Grant Hughes '40
Eleanor Wyness Hunter '44
Helen Donnelly Hutchinson '55
Sylvia Dyson Ingman '47
Lorna Edith Irving '47
G. H. Livingston Jagger '45
Janis Ingledew Johnson '51
Jean Tait Jure '44
Beverley H. Kemp '56
Louise Kerr '60
Elizabeth Rae Kerr '44
Kathryn Hebb Killam *33
Evallne Hebb Killam '37
Catherine Gillian King '67
Eleanor Dyer King '31
Edythe McColl Kinnear
Carol R. Lang '60
Grace Smith Laughame '31
Genevieve Bone Lepage '51
Jocelyn Chenoweth Lightstone '43
Eliner Lindabury '38
Denise Long '60
Betty Jones Love '38
Barbara J. Mac Askill '47
Mary Mac Corkindale '53
Dorothy MacKenzie '31
Dorothy Stamatls MacKenzie '42
Mariljm MacKenzie '61
Maxine McClung '48
Sarah Grimmett McCorkell '57
Barnie McDonald '52
Joan D. McEwen '58
Elizabeth Wilson McGann '52
Beverly Roberts McGavln '49
Elizabeth Jacobsen McGrath '61
Jacqueline McGregor '33
Jean McKee '42
Leslie Jean McLaren '65
Hilda Wood McLaren '35
Joy Kennedy McLean '45
Sylvia Tremalne McLean '57
Dorothy Poole McRae '34
Bernice McWilliams '49
Elizabeth Plewman Maguire '53
Lillian Boothe Mallory '44
Kathleen Baird Manley
Lynne Rogers Mansfield '60
Marian MacTavlsh Manson '45
Deirdre Martin '47
Elenita Hall Mather '35
Elsie Stangland Matthison '38
Dorothy Allan Mercer '32
Roberta Joy Merilees '64
Elaine Jackson Middleton '28
Lois E. Miller '61
Donale Anne Mlnaker '59
Joan Mitchell '50
Helen Elizabeth Morgan *45
Lorraine E. Morrow '54
Mary Mowbray '50
Elizabeth Moxon '40
Muriel Martin Murdoch '46
Grace Meredith Mutrie '27
Valerie Joan Noble '61
Nancy Norris '50
Jean Tolmie Odium '28
Janet Leslie Owen '64
Margaret Finlay Parker '32
Margaret J. Parmley '57
Dorothy Partington '27
Kathleen Mary Paterson '44
Mae Peacock '36
Judith Margaret Penner '67
Susan Schaffer Peretz '54
Joyce Lelth Pike '51
Gertrude Price '48
Diane Elworthy Price '51
Beverly Codeland Quick '47
Roxanne Eunice Rae '65
Florence Mills Read '41
Lillian Reid '22
Virginia B. Richmond '58
Marion Cardwell Ricker '27
Sally Lewis Ridley '55
Joyce Orchard Ritchie '43
Marion Finn Robertson '60
Audrey Robinson '28
Lily Burnett Rogers '29
Susan MacKenzie Roote '52
Peggy Andreen Ross '55
Madeline Ross '49
Pamela Runkle '40
Penelope Runkle '44
Margot Johnson Sarich '58
Miriam Schwabe '45
Patricia Scott '49
April Moore Sear '56
Claire Shanahan '51
Patricia Shanahan '53
Madge Nelli Sheen '37
Marilyn McLeod Sheiness '48
Loma Shields '46
Ruth Cheeseman Short '32
Jean Tomsett Skogland '51
Patricia McLennan Smith '54
Zora McNab Smith '33
Dorothy Thompson Stacey '33
Mavis Coleman Standfield '49
Peggy Stearman '32
Mary Munro Stevens '53
Catherine Betty Stevenson '59
Freda Wilson Stewart '32
Margaret Stewart '52
Patricia Stewart '50
Audrey Kathleen Stormont '45
Lorene White Stubblns '37
Joan Sutherland '58
Mabel Robson Swachamer '44
Ann Patricia Symonds '47
Clarice M. Symonds '48
Doris Scott Taylor '21
Mary Taylor '53
Cornell Marcia Therrlen '61
Grace Thomson '38
Marilyn White Thorstelnsson '54
Patricia Wyness Toft '33
Helen Trites '31
Carolyn WaUace Tulk '61
Barbara Logan Tunis '41
Shirley Leach Vernon '47
Elizabeth Ball Wade '51
Clara Maud Walsh '31
Victoria Swencisky Walsh '27
Barbara Holloway Wamer '54
Gertrude Smith Watney '23
Elizabeth Chervl Watt '65
Dorothy Black Wells '33
Margo Croft Wellwood '44
Doreen White '48
Jean White '45
Geraldine Whittaker '29
Doreen Rutledge Wilkinson '51
Luella Mannix Wilson '42
Helen Maguire Wilson '31
Sylvia M. Wilson '56
Betty Wiltse '53
Patricia Wiltse '53
Muriel Penn Wolverton '48
Dorla Woods '28
Shirley Woodward '48
Kathleen Would '35
Shirley Mathews Wright '52
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California College Queen
Is Campus Leader, Scholar
An autographed program from "Funny Girl," a photograph
snapped with Robert Goulet, a coronet, and a scrapbook full
of memories will long remind Gamma Phi Beta Joan Herzig
of last summer when she represented California in the National

College Queen contest.

Joan, who is a senior at San Diego State College and a mem

ber of the Beta Lambda chapter, was elected by California col

lege students and residents from a slate of three girls first se

lected by a special board.
"I still can't believe it!"
The finalists, representing the fifty states, spent ten all-

expense-paid days in New York, which was climaxed with the
coronation of the National College Queen by master of cere
monies, Robert Goulet.
The contestants, who resided in one wing of the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel, competed in ten different categories. These in
cluded contests in cooking, fashion coordination, and safe-

driving, various forums, and interviews. The girls were also

judged on campus activities, scholarship and personality, Joan
said.
"We were treated like royalty," Joan said. "The only thing

that limited the pageant was a person's imagination." The
finalists toured New York and attended two Broadway plays,
"Funny Girl" and "The Odd Couple." They also took the
Circle Cruise around Manhattan and visited a Veterans' Hos

pital.
One of the best rewards of the pageant according to Joan,

was the lasting friendships with girls from all over the United
States. One of Joan's closest friends, as a result of the contest,

Leaaersnip Conference
Gamma Phi Beta's biennial Leadership Conference, August
14-18, 1967, held in the lovely Iowa House on the campus of
the State University of Iowa, Iowa City, was adjudged the
"best ever" by the forty-six officers in attendance. This was an

ideal setting for the four-day training school which was ex

panded this year to include all province officers, area financial

advisers, field secretaries, selected international committee chair

men, and Grand Council members.
Ardis Marek, Grand President, in her remarks at the open

ing session, enumerated qualities requisite of a good officer: a

thorough working knowledge of our constitution and bylaws,
our manuals, parliamentary practices, Gamina Phi Beta proce
dures, and in addition, she said: "a good officer must be tactful
and possess a sense of humor."

During the three general sessions, Council officers discussed
the work of each special field, gave current information and

suggestions for the coming year. Bea Wittenberg presented the
Panhellenic picture, Bette Egbert reviewed the financial story,
Elna Simons explained the expansion program, and Eleanor

Sieg reviewed the services of Central Office. In addition to Coun
cil officers, Cherie Olsen gave an up-to-the-minute picture of
the functions of our Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, and Marjorie
Lundin led a stimulating session on membership selection.

Training sessions were held for the province collegiate direc
tors and field secretaries, province alumna; directors, and area

financial advisers. Bunny Hiscock led the workshop for the col

legiate directors and field secretaries, with emphasis placed on

the collegiate department program, and Virginia Vint led semi-

Robert Goulet and Joan Herzig

is Arizona finalist, Patty Erickson, a Gamma Phi at Arizona
State University. "We hit it off immediately ... I didn't know
until later that she was a Gamma Phi, but if I'd thought about
it, I could have pegged her ... a perfect Gamma Phi!" Joan
said.
Now back in San Diego, Joan is pursuing her speech therapy

major. Extremely active in campus activities, Joan is serving
as All Women Students (AWS) president, is a member of the
student council, the Women's Judiciary Board, and Mortar
Board, is chairman of the Student Union Board and on the
Dean's List. In the chapter, she is scholarship chairman.

Julie Warner, Beta Lambda
Crescent Correspondent

ites Kudos from Officers
nar discussions for the alumna directors, outlining each phase
of the alumnae department work. Assisting in the alumnas ses

sions, veteran directors Virginia Douglass, Connie Spanier, Meb
Lippincott and Mary Tuttle, gave first-hand inforraation on

planning and conducting chapter visits, organization of new
alumnae chapters, and Province Conference planning and man

agement. Simultaneously, Bette Egbert was conducting train

ing sessions for the recently appointed area financial advisers.
Other Council members served as resource people for the officer

training meetings. In addition, individual conferences were

scheduled with each officer to discuss specific information con

cerning her own area.

Gamma Phi Betas from Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, Ames,
Davenport, and Mt. Vernon joined the officers for luncheon on

Wednesday, followed by a tour of the Rho chapter house on

the Iowa campus.
The final dinner was highlighted by a song-fest led by the

field secretaries�the old songs brought touches of nostalgia,
while the new ones gave a picture of what's "in" today.
With hundreds of ideas pulsating through their minds, and

thousands of notes crammed into notebooks, the officers left the
Conference proclaiming that it was a success and that they had
a feeling of much greater confidence in their jobs, backed witli
a thorough knowledge and understanding of their own specific
responsibilities.

Virginia Forsythe Vint,
Alumnae Vice President
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OUR ALUMNAE Edited by Joan Berchtold Richmond,
Alumnae Assistant Editor

ALABAMA

AUBURN
Mrs. O. R. Coppage and Madge Brannon entertained the Auburn, Ala.
alumna; chapter of Gamma Phi Beta in May at the hom^ of Mrs. Coppage
in Columbus, Ga. Distinguished guests were Virginia Forsythe Vint,
Alumnae Vice President and Mrs. Newton C. Johnson, alumnae director of
Province VIII.
The chapter was delighted to have Gaye Wood, a next-door neighbor of

Mrs. Vint's in Dallas, Tex. She has recently moved to Columbus where her

husband is in Officer Candidate School at Fort Benning.
Members were enthusiastic about the colonization of a chapter at Au

burn University in January, and are working hard with the execution of

their plans.
Mrs. Thomas Knox Kendrick ot Columbus, Ga., a candidate for treasur

er-general of the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
on the ticket ot Mrs. Dorothy W. S. Ragan, is one of the special initiates.
The interior decorator has been contacted and the suite is expected to be

furnished and completely finished by January 21 when Gamma Phi Betas
from everywhere plan to attend a tea at Auburn. Then rushing will begin.
Madge Brannon and Betsy Davis attended the Gamma Phi Beta State

Day in Birmingham, Ala. in May.
Madge Brannon

BIRMINGHAM
Our April luncheon meeting at the home of Jane Grubb Lysinger featured
covered dishes, redpes for making them, and a recipe sale for a nominal
sum to increase our treasury.
Our first State Day, held May 20, was originated by Norma Hanley Zim

merman, who served as chairman. Garama Phis came from Auburn, Hunts
ville, Montgomery, Montevallo and Tuscaloosa to join our Birmingham
chapter. The big event began with a coffee and get-acquainted hour and
our honored guests were Mrs. Edward Vint, Alumna Vice President and
Mrs. Newton Johnson, Province Alumnas Director. Exciting news that a

chapter will be colonized at Auburn University in January.
A luncheon at Cobbs Corner Restaurant and a tour of the newly com

pleted Japanese Gardens brought the day's activities to a close.
In June we elected new officers at the home of Elise Berthon. Newcoraers

to the area are asked to call Mrs. John Zimmerman III at 871-2427.
Mabel Shepherd

HUNTSVILLE
An eventful past, present and future are recorded in the brief history of
Huntsville alumnae, headed this year by Edwina Jenkins Morse (Beta Mu).
Already on the future agenda are the Huntsville Panhellenic bridge benefit
and initiation of the new chapter at Auburn University. Garama Phi will
coordinate the COO-ticket bridge-fashion show which will provide funds for
a $500 college scholarship. Betty Ralls Howard (Psi) is Panhellenic repre
sentative and Linda Smith Edwards (Beta Tau) is alternate. Serving on

the House Corporation board for the new Auburn Chapter will be Linda
Edwards, Loni Markisen Jacobs (.^Ipha Phi) and Mary Melton Nicely
(Alpha Theta).

1966-67 activities included making initiation robes, sending funds for the
national camp project and a program on art. Our Founders Day ceremony
was held at the home ot President Mary Nicely. The lineup of officers for
this year follows: Edwina Morse, President; Nancy Kurtz, Vice President:
Diane Skinner, Secretary; Betty Huth, Treasurer; Harriet Coble publicity
and Crescent correspondent; and Marne Gannon, Historian. Mary Nicely
is ARC chairman.

Attending Gamma Phi State Day in Birmingham this spring were Linda
Edwards, Marne Gannon, Betty Howard, Nancy Kurtz, Edwina Morse and
Diane Skinner. No suramer lull as alumnae entertained actives and went
into fall with a program on hat-raaking. A workshop on Christmas decora
tions and planning PanheUenic bridge guarantee Huntsville alumna; that
the present and future will be as lively as the past. New alums please call
881-6197.

Harriet Coble, Nebraska

ARIZONA

FLAGSTAFF
The highlight ot the Spring Semester for Flagstaff alumnje was our annual

Sraarty Party. This is a party we give our collegiate members and is also a

tribute to our senior girls. We spend a meeting assembling the elf-like

dolls, which usually carry out the mode and brown color scheme, and then

place them in front of dinner places of the girls, who have a 2.0 grade
average or better. These girls also enjoy steaks for dinner and the ones

who fall under this average "enjoy" beans.
At our last spring meeting we voted to award a campership to a Girl

Scout camp in Prescott, Arizona. This was granted a high school girl in
June, and she was very appreciative. We feel this a worth-while project.
We have enjoyed our Spanish potlucks so rauch we are making it a

yearly occurrence. This October, with husbands invited. Jay Riordan's
home was our setting.
The Flagstaff almuna hold regular monthly meetings on the first Tues

day of each month at 7:30 p.ra. If you would like to join us, please call
our president, Ann Leighton 774-2314.

Tavia McCallum, Northern Arizona

PHOENIX
After a summer of relaxation. Phoenix alumnae met in September at the

home of Pat Grippin Hall and enjoyed a demonstration talk on Arizona

Ironwood by Edie White Hales who has literally carved herself a career

out of this hobby. Ironwood, just like it sounds, is a wood hard as iron

that has to be worked on with steel lathes and drills. Mrs. Hales, only
woman president in the history of the student body at University of Ari

zona, specializes in Indian and Southwestern lore and culture and her jew
elry and boxes Inlaid with silver are beautiful.
October we met at the home ot Mary Alice McBride Sheely (Arizona)

for regular business and annual meeting of the Building Corporation and

in November a workshop brunch at Louise Rowlands Carroll's (Wisconsin)
and Founders Day celebration with Beta Kappas from Arizona State Uni

versity made a busy month.
Our 17th Annual Christmas House charity project is December 2nd and

3rd this year at Colonia Miraraonte Estate's Model Horae on the grounds
of Camelback Inn. Husband's party follows at the home of Bonnie Pierce

Puntenney. (Arizona) Our group is a nice and enthusiastic one and we are

always happy to welcome new faces. Please call Helen Harbison Kroese at

944-4952.
Valerie Gerlach Davis, Illinois

TUCSON
The Tucson alumnas honored eight senior girls on May 8 at the home of

Jackie Whitaker. A delicious buffet preceded our busy meeting.
Under the able guidance of Sue Muhlfeld Day, the alumnae published a

wonderful cook book entitled "The Crescent Cook Book." Color indexed
for easy reference, it boasts many tried and true favorites from our own sis
ters. Not only did our members purchase these books, but they are circu

lating around Tucson. A good public-relations venture, yes; and a money
raising project as well.

We closed our busy year in June by honoring raembers and husbands with
a hayride and steak fry.
In spite of the heat in Tucson this summer, the girls worked hard to

organize things for Rush. And a wonderful job they did, because we all

eagerly greeted our new pledges, Monday, September 25 at the home of
Gail Whitaker Sanders.
Gamma Phis in the area are most cordially invited to attend our meet

ings. Please contact Pat Decker, 795-3543 for information.
Barbara Corr O'Rielly

CALIFORNIA
BAKERSFIELD
Bakersfield alumna began their year with an unexpected change of officers
when our president, Sylvia Dorsey, and her family were transferred to Ven

tura. Vice president, Virginia Husman Cheney, took over the job with

Janet Reese Coulter stepping in as vice president.
Wc have welcomed several new members to our group during the past

year. Joining us have been Laurie Laffin (San Jose State) Carolyn Moore
Wood (Ariz. State), Betty Spreckles (U. of Texas) and Nancy Stutzman

(U. of Pacific).
Founders Day was celebrated at the Skyway House at Meadows Field in

November. This Saturday luncheon enables several members to join our

group who are unable to attend the regular evening meetings.
For February our vice president, Janet Coulter planned a new type of

meeting. A lecture on "American Pewter" illustrated by colored slides was

given by one of our members, Barbara Tupraan Poe at her home. Barbara
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Wilma Herwood Alvarez (UCLAI receives the gavel
of the Panhellenic presidency from Mrs. Charles
Youde, Delta Zeta, in Downey, California. Photo
by Rosemary Krieger (Oklahoma), an editor on

the Downey Herald American.

New officers of the Balboa Harbor alumnce are

front row, from the left: Jeannie Butts, Mary
Barbara Brauer; back row: Dorothy Foster, Lucile
Whitehill, Sally Rousselot, and Cheri Brumleu.

has collected pewter for tlie past fifteen years and is a member of the Pew
ter Collector's Club ot America, the Antiquarian Society of California, and
the National Trust of Historic Preservation. The slides were done by her

husband, Robert Poe, the photography teacher at Bakersfield College. We
had an excellent turnout of members and their guests and hope to have
similar programs in the future.
Our installation meeting was held at the home ot Francis Browne Green.

The present slate of officers was elected to serve a second year. Our Panhel
lenic representative, Barbara Little Votaw will be serving as treasurer of
Panhellenic next fall.
Our last formal meeting was in May, and the annual suramer party was

on June 10 at the home of Frances Brown. This was a steak fry and swim

ming party for members and their husbands.
We invite any Gamma Phis who are new to the area to call Janet Reese

Coulter at 323-5191.
Barbara Tupman Poe

BALBOA HARBOR
Jeanne Kagels Butts called our first fall meeting at the Rueben E. Lee
restaurant (an exact duplicate of the old riverboat) on Balboa Bay. After
an informal discussion of various summer activities, (including a successful
bus trip to Angel Stadium for sixteen couples) members adjourned for an

informal tour of the new Newport Center, largest shopping center west of
St. Louis, Mo. and an exciting site for future alum activitiesi

Sally Stephens Rousselot planned the fall couples party, a lovely evening
at the Fiesta Room in East Bluff. The corapetition was keen during the

"bring your own kite and go fly it" contest. Other activities included

swimming, baseball, volleyball, all followed by a BBQ-beef dinner.
Our various splinter groups are proving effective and fun. The Gourmet

group met in October for well-planned and executed dinners following in
ternational themes. Hostesses were Marilyn Gilmore Gust and Jeanne Ka

gels Butts. Cherie Laraont Brumleu arranged for a demonstration on mak

ing feather flowers for the Arts and Crafts group. Daytime and night cou

ples bridge groups are growing rapidly from the original two tables to five
or six tables. Ginnie Nahas Erb is chairing this endeavor.
An October brunch meeting treated merabers to an expert raake-up dem

onstration and we started our third year of nutmeat sales for the holidays.
Mary Ellen Ryan Hanley was the organizer of our prime fund-raising proj
ect of the year.

New alumna; in the area are raost welcome to join us. A night group has
been formed for those who have small children or work during the day.
Lucile Berry Whitehill welcomes calls at 642-0435, or drop Ludle a note,
2006 Anchor Way, Newport Beach.

Marilyn Gilmore Gust, California

CONTRA COSTA
At our salad luncheon in May held in the home of Margaret Windsor
Rogers (Alpha Epsilon) we honored Myrtle Hurst Patterson (Lambda '26)
who was moving to Medford, Ore. As a surprise, we invited a nuraber of

Myrtle's Gamma Phi friends from Berkeley as guests. Myrtle, a loyal mem
ber for many years, was director of the Orinda Nursery School when she
retired after twenty-five years. In her honor, we gave two camperships to

the Work Training Center for mentally retarded. This made a camping
experience at Camp Sierra possible for two young girls who lived at home
with limited income mothers. The check was presented to Mrs. Clarke
Calder, who spoke to us about the Center.
In June we entertained our husbands at a barbeque and swim party at

the home of Alyce Davis Kelly (Nu). Our September meeting was held
with Bonnie Henning Tims (Beta Theta) as hostess. This was a brunch
and work party to prepare for the Salad 'Tasting Luncheon-Bridge Party in
October, our annual money-raising event.
In November, Founders Day Program in the home of Margaret Rogers

and Emmabelle Clements Horning (Omicron) is hostess for our Christmas
Party December 8.
We extend an invitation to all Gamma Phis in the Orinda, Lafayette,

Walnut Creek, Concord, Pleasant Hill, Alamo, and Danville areas to join
our group. If you can attend our meetings and need transportation please
call Dorlene Randall Dutton (Alpha Iota) at 646-3145 or Margaret Rogers,
283-6130.

Mary Roach Casady, Oklahoma

FRESNO
The Fresno Alumnae group reactivated last year, receiving their new Char
ter from Mrs. Cornelia Spanier, Province XIII Alumna; Director on Sep
tember 20, 1966.
Our first meetings were organizational in nature. We decided to adopt a

After she talked to the Bakersfield alumnce, Barbara Tupman Poe (left) shows one of her prized
pieces of pewter to Janet Reese Coulter, vice president of the alumnce group.

Cornelia Spanier, province Xlll alumnce director,
(center) presents Fresno charter fo Nancy Wood
ruff Haskell (left) and Lorene Littleworth Vaillan
cour.
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needy family for a Christmas project, so our efforts were directed through
Chrislmas to collecting clothing and toys for the family.
Our Founders Day celebration was a pot luck supper at Mrs. Marjorie

Wakefield Hooper's lovely home. We had a fun Glug Christraas party at
the home of Marlene Brandin Tilley, and climaxed our year with a Bar

beque honoring our husbands with Dorothy Rounsavell Tubbesing as hos
tess.

Officers for the new year arc President, Lorene Littleworth \'aillancour;
Vice President, Nancy Woodruff Haskell; Secretary, Marlene Brandin Til
ley; and Treasurer, Eileen McNamara Furlong.
We feel our first year has been both rewarding and fun, and we look

forward to years of active service in Gamma Phi Bela. Any alumnae in our

area who would like to join our group, please contact Mrs. Vaillancour,
227-2346.

Dorothy Rounsavell Tubbesing

GLENDALE
The Glendale alumna; chapter's newly elected officers were installed by
Angela Funai Lombardi (Boston) at our April meeting held in the home
of Nancy Tibbs Stevenson (USC). We were delighted to have as our guest
that evening Mrs. Arch Dawson, Province XIV alumnae director. She spoke
to us about our role at the coraing International Convention in Pasadena
next June, and also brought news of other alumnae groups in our province.
Along with Jerrie Gerraain Goble (Nevada), our delegate, she also re

ported on the highlights of Province Conference.
Our May meeting, hostessed by Charlene Grant Whipple (UCLA), was

spent planning activities for the coming year. Our first event was a salad
bar luncheon in June, held on the patio of Angela Lombardi's home.
July brought our Annual Greek Theater Benefit which is sponsored by

the Los Angeles Intercity Council of Gararaa Phi Beta. We all enjoyed a

marvelous production of "Sweet Charity" starring vivacious Juliet Prowse.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Brown (Marta Lombardi) hosted their customary
pre-theater dinner party followed by a bus ride for their guests to the

evening's production. Others of us picnicked at the theater grounds prior
to the show.
Our own Angela Funai Lombardi (Boston) was recently honored by the

Beta Alpha chapter at USC. The new wing being added to the sorority
house bears Angela's name, and is dedicated to her. For many years Angela
has worked on the corporation board of the USC chapter. We are proud of
her!
All Gararaa Phis living in our area (this includes La Canada, La Cres

centa, Montrose, Sunland, and Tujunga) will be warmly welcomed to our

meetings held the second Wednesday evening of the raonth. Please call
Bonnie Thomson Stell (USC) at 352-2264.

Jo Anne Clifford Mileage, UCLA

ORANGE COUNTY
Orange County alumnae began the year with our January meeting at the
home of Ruth Naslund Watts (USC). We managed to combine business,
refreshments, and an interesting talk on interior decorating by James Simp
son, N.S.I.D.
In February, we held our annual business raeeting and nomination of

officers at the horae of Jonelle Hanna Rothfuss (Kent State). Cathy Cot
trell Salerno (Colorado) assisted Jonelle as co-hostess.
In March, we held our election of officers at the horae of Joan Welty

Ingle (USC). Following the business meeting, we enjoyed a demonstration
of cake decorating given by Geri Ann.
Our April dinner raeeting and formal installation of officers was held at

the home of Lee Brookins Nicoll (USC). Jonelle Rothfuss then presented
Ihe traditional engraved silver bowl to outgoing President Barbara Felisky
with appreciation for her service to the group.
A beautiful spring morning in May found Orange County Gamma Phi

Betas meeting with friends in the Estrella Room of Bullocks Fashion
Square for our annual Brunch and Fashion Show. Proceeds from this show

go to the Society for Crippled Children and Adults, and also toward a

college scholarship. Jonelle Hanna Rothfuss (Kent State) was chairman.
and under her able leadership, the show was a resounding success. Assisting
her were: Patty Hill Kellogg (Idaho), Pat Megquier Syriotis (Oregon
State), Dorene Stait Pease (San Diego State), and Peggy Higgins Hanna
well (UCL.\). We were especially honored to have in attendance Past
Grand President Elizabeth Fee Arnold and the province director, Ruth
Tucker Dawson. The fashion show was based on a travel theme, with the
programs in the shape of passports. Table centerpieces were miniature hat
boxes filled with cascades of flowers.
The morning of May 25 found us at the lovely home of Marcia Page

Cooley (William and Mary) ready to relax and unwind at our annual May
Windup. This inforraal get together really gave us a chance to get to know
each other as well as being a pleasant break from the weekly routine.
In June we held our Children's Picknick at the Orange City Park. A

riotous time was had by all. It was such fun seeing and showing off the
children we had been talking about all year.
Our summer party was held at the home of Esther Pearson Weld (USC)

in .August. Esther's beautiful home, and a balray summer evening cora

bined with delicious food, good music, and warm friendships raade this an

evening to be long remembered. Behind the scenes, working to raake this
party a success, was Cathy Cottrell Salerno ably assisted by Jonelle Hanna
Rothfuss and Dorene Stait Pease.
All Garama Phi Betas in the area are invited to attend our meetings

held the fourth Thursday of each month. Please call Caroly Fox at 630-
2549 for additional information about the meetings or our bridge groups.

Lee Brookins Nicoll, USC

PALO ALTO
Our 1967 program of events started in January with a visit from our prov
ince director, Connie Spanier. Plans for the Inter-Ciiy luncheon in aan

Francisco and the Province Conference in Reno were discussed, vve looK

forward to her visits as her enthusiasm is contagious and we realize the

im])orlance of each individual alumnae chapter.
Ihe annual Palo Alto-Peninsula Art benefit was held on June 4 at the

home of Edilh Dickman (California) in Atherton. It was a lovely social
and financial success. Cherry Lyons (Colorado) and Lucy Pearsol (North
western) were co-chairmen and everyone worked hard to produce a spec
tacular benefit. Over thirty artists displayed their paintings and ceramics in
a beautiful selling around a large pool and putting green. All of the art

works displayed were on sale for less than regular prices. We were able to

make substantial contributions to the Retarded Children's Guild and the

.\rmstrong Fund for Dyslexia, both local organizations, as well as our own

two Garama Phi caraps.
We welcome all new Gamma Phis in the area to join us for our meet

ings and social affairs. Please call Liz Borgwardt at 968-7799 or Mary Liz
Gordon at 322-4010. Meetings are held on the first Monday of the month
with alternating afternoon and evening meetings.

Loretta Hoult Swendseid, North Dakota

PASADENA
Pasadena was happy to welcorae fall weather for our first meeting Septem
ber 19 at the home of Gwen Hitt Nourse in South Pasadena. Our presi
dent, Mary Jane Nolting Kiernan, conducted the open board meeting fol
lowed by luncheon and bridge. Results from the Inter-City Gamma Phi
Greek Theater Benefit, "Sweet Charity" starring Juliet Prowse, were an

nounced by Pasadena's chairman, Barbara Nicoll Campbell. Pasadena sold
140 tickets and received $100.00 in donations, all of which we are very
proud. The proceeds will benefit Resthaven Psychiatric Hospital in Los An

geles.
Also announced were the results of May's "Showcase Dessert Party and

Home Tour" from which Pasadena raade $153.00 net profit. This lovely
affair was held in the home of Peggy Farmer Nye.
June's meeting was a luncheon held at Marilyn Marlett Lund's San Ma

rino home at which time Beta Alpha's advisors were our guests. Jan Maher
Winterbottom, Marge Myers and Sherry Scarborough Barnum shared their
experiences with all. These capable volunteers plan to continue this year
along with Helen Lucas Wilfong, Betty Fouse Helpbringer and Carolyn
Kaestner Newport, with the key advisor, Elizabeth Arnold.
ARC Chairman Alyce Langenburg Anawalt announced early results of

fall rushing. Hats off to Alyce and her helpers for a job well donel
In October, members were treated to a "Forecast of Fall Fashions" fea

turing Averill Raymond, a fashion designer in the Pasadena area. We en

joyed the handy tips and hints given to all present at the home of Phyllis
Gould Baugh. A special effort was raade to contact and bring those Gamma
Phis whora we seldora see or who are new to the Pasadena area.

Bonnie Giles Casey's Altadena home was the setting in November for the
luncheon meeting which featured a speaker from Resthaven Psychiatric
Hospital in Los Angeles (our new philanthropy) informing all members of
the valuable psychiatric guidance offered to mentally disturbed people in
the area.

Founders Day" was capably chairmaned by our Eunice DeVoin Easley.
This Inter-City event was held at the La Canada Country Club on Novem
ber 4 and was attended by Gamma Phis from the entire Southern Califor
nia area including several Greek-letter chapters. Elizabeth Arnold offered
all a fine message.
December is our party raonthi Annually, Pasadena couples enjoy a lovely

Christmas dinner party, this year to be held at the home of Eleanor Toll
Sohus in Altadena on December 9. Also on December 5, invitations are
extended to the mothers of all Gamma Phi pledges from our area to a
dessert party at the home of Mary Larimer Snoddy.

Keith Murray, son of Betty Grimm Murray
(Denver) and Linda Davis, daughter of Marilyn
Close Davis (California) arrive home after their
summers in Holland and Denmark as participants
in "Experiment in International Living."
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Exdtement is beginning to mount with all the plans and details involv
ing Convention to be held at our Huntington-Sheraton Hotel. We are

happy to report Ruth Tucker Dawson will be the gracious hospitalitychairman and Bette Grimra Murray is already busy planning the gala Pan
hellenic luncheon.
A "Welcorae" sign is always wailing for any newcoraers to our San

Gabriel Valley area. Meetings are usually held on the first Tuesday ot the
month. Please call Mary Snoddy at 795-3607 for information and reserva
tions. A junior group is planning evening meetings and is eager for new
faces. Call Janet Kazangizn Smedley at 355-0909 for inforraation.

Shirley Davidson Flanagan, Southern California

POMONA VALLEY
Installation ot officers was held in March at our dinner meeting at Royal
Coachman in Azusa. New officers are President, Louise Morris Phillips
(Beta Gamma); Vice President, Elinor Dunn Suehrstedt (Alpha Eta);
Treasurer, Joan Doughty Reynolds (Alpha Epsilon); Corresponding Secre
tary, Marie M. Hostetter (Theta) and Recording Secretary, Emily Jo B'.at-
nick Rawls (Gamma Eta).
A business meeting in April al the attractive home ot Carol Ann Biggie-

stone Lewis (Alpha Epsilon) and in May, Marjorie Horricks Mogle (Alpha
Iota) invited us and Mothers Club of U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. for luncheon at
her home in Upland. Delicious salads and dessert were served on tables
uniquely decorated with large pansies in heritage tea cups, collectors' items
of Gamma Phi members. Marjorie fascinated us with her happy recollec
tions ot experiences with Gamma Phi Betas when she composed her music
and songs for the Songbook.
In June we mothers entertained at the annual picnic for our children

and in July we participated in the Greek Theater benefit of Sweet Charity
sponsored by Southern California Inter-City Council ot Gamma Phi Beta,
with proceeds for the Hospital of the Good Samaritan. Our September
business meeting centered on the 1968 Convention in Pasadena. We ear

nestly hope to see you therel Do comel We are delighted to know that
Pamela Baker, daughter of Shirley May Baker (Beta Alpha) pledged Beta
Lambda in San Diego. All Gamma Phi Betas in this area are cordially
invited to call Mrs. Louise Phillips, 624-5761, Claremont.

Marie M. Hostetter, Denver and Kansas

RIVERSIDE
Riverside alumnae chapter completed their year with the annual installa
tion of officers held at the home of Audrey Cannon Bashaw (Washington).
Audrey was installed our new president and we expect a wonderful year
ahead.
Our suraraer brought us to warra weather and a refreshing swim at our

June swim parly, held at the home of Jeanne Gerrish Heer.
An occasion to remember brings us to the Fall Social including an out

door dinner, swimming, and good conversation in the lovely canyon setting
ot the Matt Daniel home (Rachelann Thompson). This is a time when
our husbands enjoy the fun with us.

Ina Claire Sparks Stansell (UCLA) was hostess for the sandwich lunch
eon for the October meeting. Tom Patterson, educational editor for the
Riverside Daily Press and an author, spoke on the Romance of Riverside.
A wonderful portrayal of the history of our city.
Founders Day celebration was celebrated at the Victoria Country club

with Mrs. Arthur B. Warner, province collegiale director as our speaker.
December finds us busy making plans in addition to bridge table favors

and collectings savings stamp books for door prize gifts for the bridge des
sert benefit to be held in February. Our special guest for this meeting will
be province alumna; director, Mrs. Robert Campbell.
We are always happy to have newcomers join wilh us. If you are in our

area, do call us. Mrs. Jeanne Heer, 688-3971 will be happy to give you
information about our meeting time and dates.

Barbara Dole Dunlap

SACRAMENTO VALLEY
Our benefit bridge was held March 29, the proceeds going to our continu

ing philanthropy, the Sacramento Children's Center for emotionally dis
turbed children.
In late June, the Collegians in the vicinity were honored at a swim party

at the horae of Virginia Badger King (University of the Pacific). On July
15 the Arden Hills Tennis and Swimming Club was the scene of our an

nual steak barbecue where our husbands acted as "chefs."

During August, our president entertained friends of Gamma Theta at a

benefit bridge and a sizeable contribution was forwarded to the chapter
house at the University of the Padfic to help with redecorating plans.
Mrs. Cornelia Spanier, alumnae director of Province XIII, attended our

October raeeting, the first of the season, at the horae of Joan Pogson Yor
ton (Oregon). At that tirae, plans were finalized for the traditional Found
ers Day Luncheon to be held in November at the Mansion Inn. Those
included honoring Kathleen Craig Fraser (Thela '17) as a 50-year member.
We are also looking forward to our annual Christmas party when we shall

again have our husbands join us in the festivities.
All Gamma Phis new to the area are cordially invited to call Kay Davis

Fraser (Bowling Green) for meeting schedules. She is Mrs. Clinton Fraser
and her phone number is 635-6311. We look forward to seeing youi

Ruth Beasley Broderson

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
A beautiful "Carnations Awards "

ceremony took place al the home of Bev

erly Smith Gosnell (Beta Lambda '51) inMarch in recognition of service
by Valley Gamma Phi Beta alumnae over the past year. Shirley Egland
Spalla (Beta Alpha '54), retiring president, presented the awards and con

ducted the installation of officen for the 1967-68 season.
Our presideni, Gertrude Krimmel English, was our delegate to the Bien

nial Province Conference at the Alpha Gamma chapter at the University of
Nevada in April. She was accompanied by Elizabeth Chambers Huck
(Alpha Iota '48) and Beverly Smith Gosnell, president and treasurer, res

pectively, of the corporation board of Alpha Iota chapter, U.C.L.A.
The highlight of our .^pril meeting, which was held at the home of

Jeanne Matzner Reed in Sherman Oaks, was the guest speaker of the eve

ning, Beatrice Hill Wittenberg, National Panhellenic Conference Delegate.
Her topic was, "Responsibilities as Gamma Phi Beta Alumna;." Ruth
Tucker Dawson, director of Province XIV, was also a special guest. There
was a discussion to investigate the possibilities of establishing a colony on

the San Fernando Valley State campus. Elizabeth McCallum Straith (Beta
'47), expansion chairman, was in charge of a delightful tea, also in April,
at the Northridge horae of Dorolhy Haines Winans (Alpha Iota '47). The
three local sororities on the campus were invited guests. Elizabeth Fee Ar
nold and Beatrice Hill Wittenberg, Past International Grand Presidents,
were in the receiving line to greet our guests.
Barbara Richmond Hosterman enlertained us in her Woodland Hills

home in May. An insurance agent presented a very informative talk on the

topic "Stamping Out Crime." An interesting question and answer period
followed.
In June a luncheon was held at the horae of Martha Tipps McCarty.

Plans were made and committees formed for the gala Presidents' Ball
which was held at the Woodland Hills Country Club on September 30.
On July 2 we joined all the other chapters of Southern California in the

annual Greek Theatre Benefit wilh pre-theatre supper parties in Griffith
Park. Our own Beverly Smith Gosnell was chairman and Colleen Londe-
gren Frenck (Alpha Iota '58), was ticket chairman and treasurer of this
highly successful event.
-August brought several of us together at a luncheon at Bullock's Tea

room in Fashion Square where we enjoyed viewing the new fall fashions.
A "Back-To-School" party was held in September at the lovely home of

Nadine Smith Verge (Beta Alpha '42). We enjoyed an evening ot fun and

laughs as we tried to identify each other from a baby piclure.
We were guests of Alpha Chi Omega sorority in October when we heard

Dr. Warren Campbell of San Fernando Valley State College and Director
of Destination 90 Citizens Planning Group. We were happy to learn more

about the growth and planning for the San Fernando Valley.
Jeanne Matzner Reed was chairman of a rummage sale in November and

we also joined other chapters in celebrating Founders Day.
We are most happy to invite new Garama Phi Betas in our area to join

us. Please contact our Corresponding Secretary, Martha McCarty at 889-8468.
Pauline Anderson, Colorado College

SAN FRANCISCO
The San Francisco alumna; chapter had a very interesting and constructive
year. The annual Christmas party was held at the home of Ruth Garth
(Nu). This is for the Gamma Phi Beta husbands and is always looked
forward to as a gala occasion. Ruth's house was beautifully decorated.
After a buffet supper, the guests enjoyed a songfest of Garama Phi Beta
and popular college songs.
In April, there was an Inter-City luncheon held at the White Whale

restaurant in Ghiradelli Square. Mary Kay Dorman Kabler, International
Conveniion chairman, was a special guest. She gave an inspiring talk about
Convention plans.
The Province Conference held in Reno was attended by our president

elect, Margaret Sawyer (Chi); vice president, Lori Anderson and Connie
Spanier (Chi), province alumnae direclor.
In May, the group attended the East Bay Panhellenic meeting held al

Golden Gate Field House. This was a benefit for the scholarship fund at
the Universily of California.
Our forthcoming year promises much of interest, under the capable lead

ership of President Margaret Sawyer. Plans have been made for a bridge
marathon as a fund raising project. Also, a silent auction is being ar

ranged. Our annual Christmas party for the husbands will be held at Ruth
Garth's home, with cocktails and buffet supper.
Several meetings will be devoted to a discussion of plans for the Inlerna

lional Convention in Pasadena. We look forward to a busy and exciting
year. We welcome any new Gamma Phi Betas in this area. Please call our
President, Margaret Sawyer, 334-2049, San Francisco.

Ci.ETA Voiland, Kansas

SOUTHERN ALAMEDA COUNTY
The South County chapter was rechartered last year, with the aid of Mrs.
Cornelia Spanier, Alumnae Direclor. New raembers live in the cities of Fre
mont, Newark, Hayward. Castro Valley, San Leandro, San Lorenzo, Liver
more, Pleasanton and parts ot Oakland.
Officers elected and installend at a ceremony at Sequoia Country Club

were President, Dorothy James Woodford (Beta Alpha); Vice President,
Roberta Velin Moe (Kappa); Secretary-Treasurer, Carolyn Wessell Cady
(Omega). Janet Boss Hearon (Kappa) and Mary Kaye Welch Berg (Alpha
Epsilon) served as committee chairmen.
The first annual Fall Barbecue and Get-Acquainted night, which in

cluded husbands, was held at Dorrie Woodford's Oakland home. Several of
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our members travelled to the Ela Chapter House in Berkeley to participate
in Founders Day ceremonies, and the San Francisco Bay Area Panhellenic
Council invited our members to luncheon at the While Whale Restaurant.
A cocktail party, preceding Christraas holidays, featured member-made hors
d'oeuvers, the highlight of Ihe parly.
Mrs. Spanier installed this year's officers at the home of Joan Roth

McCorkindale (Kappa) in Oakland. Serving now are: President, Janet Boss
Hearon (Kappa); Vice President, Mary Kaye Berg; Secretary, Jane Bell;
and Treasurer, Carol Young Lauritzen.
September 30 was the dale of our second annual Barbecue at the Pleas

anton home of Mary Kaye Berg. Carol Young Lauritzen was hostess for
the Noveraber 7 business meeting and South County Alumns organized car

pools to attend the Brunch at Ela Chapter House on November 11, fol
lowed by Founders Day prograra. Sunday, December 17 will be our second
couples' social event Jane Bell will send a newsletter to all current mem

bers and new alumrue are encouraged to contact Mary Kaye Berg in Pleas
anton, telephone 447-6069.

Roberta V. Moe

STOCKTON
Stockton alumns will have a chance to show off the newly redecorated
house at University of the Pacific, and also raise funds for future aid to
Gamraa Theta activities, during a Christmas Boutique on December 5th in
the Chapter house. Barbara Rice and Margaret "Thompson head the ar

rangements. In addition to sale of hand-made boutique items, guests at the
pre-holiday party will enjoy bridge.
The redecoration of the living room, entrance hall and dining room was

a surprise to Gamma Theta members, and completed during the suramer

thanks to Barbara Rice, Edie Shankland and Linda Dye. The alumna;

budget couldn't quite stretch to include new draperies but an "angel" ap
peared, in the form of active Kathy Curran's mother, and volunteered to

provide drapes for the entire living areal Bright red and orange predomi
nate in the new color scheme.
Alumns gave a swim party for new pledges at the Stockton home of

Active Corinne Boomer. With UOP Homecoming falling on Garama Phi's
Founders Day, alumns celebrated both events as guests of Gamma Theta
Chapter merabers. The Founders Day banquet, beautifully staged in the
Plantation Roorai on carapus, was held Noveraber 14. Alurans from Sacra
mento and Stanislaus County were also invited.

Mary Wilson presided over meetings during her second term as presi
dent, including a planning session at Roberta Taylor's home in October.
Alumns new to the Stockton area are urged to call Mary Wilson, 464-2298.

Marcia Gray Doty, California

WHITTIER
Activities for Whittier area alumns resumed with a Septeraber business
meeting at the home of lima Duff Cunningham (University of Western
Ontario). New officers are: Mrs. Judith Ann Coles Harper (Colorado Col
lege) President; lima Duff Cunningham (Univ. Western Ontario) Vice
President; Marge Williams Myers (Univ. of Washington) Treasurer; Mar
tha Starbuck Berg (Iowa State) Corresponding Secretary; Carolyn Russell
Palmer (UCLA) Recording Secretary. Chairmanships are held by Phyllis
Wilson, Frances Conrad Young, Evelyn Langdec Wright and Marge
Myers.
In June we enjoyed this year's Greek Theater Benefit show Sweet Charity

with Juliet Prowse. Our thanks to Mrs. Phyllis Wilson, our A.R.C, for
diligent work on recomraendations.
This year we honored new raembers at an October luncheon. To include

husbands we have planned a Christmas party in December and a wine-tast
ing party in March.
We have been selected to serve as a co-hostess of the Confirmed Crescent

Conventioneers' Banquet at the 1968 Convention. Rae Hoffman Woolett
(Eta) is chairman from our group and will work with the chairraan trom
South Bay Alumns and other co-hostess groups, Long Beach and Gamma
Ela chapters.
We would like to extend an invitation lo new alumns in Whittier area

(Bell, Downey, El Monte. Huntington Park, La Habra, La Habra Heights,
Santa Fe Springs, South Gate, Walnut and Whittier) to meet with us. Please
call Phyllis Wilson (697-8455) or Judy Harper (693-9005).

M. Casady

COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINGS
The Colorado Springs alumns chapter has completed a successful and busy
year.
At the Founders Day luncheon in Noveraber, Mrs. Frank Kucera, Pi,

1916, was awarded her Fifty-year pin. She joins three other fifty-year mem

bers of the Colorado Springs alumns chapter: Mrs. Loring Lennox, Mrs.
Frank ^V'est, and Mrs. Ruth Smith.
In February, a fashion show was held at the lodge to honor the new

pledge class.
At the end of February, the alurans entered a table in the "Tournament

of Tables," sponsored by the Colorado Springs Symphony Guild. An infor
mal table setting, featuring blue and white china, pewter candlesticks and
pitchers and an arrangement of daisies won first prize in the judging, with
the $100 check going to the chapter. Carol Hughes was in charge of the
roject, and was to be commended, as this was the first year Gamma Phi
eta had had an entry.
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Colorado Springs alumnce took first place with Ihis informal table set

ting titled "New England Dinner."

In March, an egg-hunt was held for the children of the alurans, and
there was also a pot-luck supper, followed in April by a brunch for the

graduating seniors.
The final event was a "Garage Sale" in May, which contributed addi

tional funds to the treasury.
Marcia M. McWilliams, Colorado College

DENVER
The Denver alumns chapter opened the year's activities with a Septembei
luncheon at Pinehurst Country Club. Highlights from the convention in
Hot Springs, Ark., were presented by president, Margaret Henderson Ar

genzio (Denver) and Junior alurans president, Jan Hoyer Doane (Nebraska).
The first coffee meeting of the year was held in October at the Lake-

wood home of Calvina Morse Vaupel (Denver). In November we enjoyed
coffee at the home of Carol Chapman Sides (Nebraska) as well as a won

derful Founders Day luncheon at the Hyatt House attended by the girls
from Theta chapter at Denver University and both junior and senior
alumns. Jean Joliff Yancey (Denver) was toastmistress. Golden crescent

plans were presented to our 50-year members. In December a coffee meeting
was held at the home of Tacy Campbell Fisher (Kansas).
Denver Alumns launched 1967 and welcomed 22 new members coming

from the Junior alurans group with luncheon at Ihe horae of Joan Casey
Welch (Denver). February found us at the home of Betty Rose Morris
(Denver) tor coffee and election of officers. Outgoing President Margaret
Argenzio was presented a "bon voyage" gift. (She and her husband, Victor
traveled to South Africa in April.)
Coffee meetings were held in the homes ot Elizabeth MuIIare Messenger

(Denver), Marge Duffy Rentz (Denver), and Virginia Shannon Heckman
(Denver) in March, April, and May as we planned our annual "Art
Mart." "The "Art Mart" was held in May under the capable chairraanship
of Judy Henderson Hayraes (CSU) and was successful in spile of Denver's
unusual "monsoon" season. Denver Junior and Senior alumns corabined
efforts and devoted much tirae and energy to this project. Art of all media
was sold with both amateur and professional artists displaying their works.
Proceeds from the "Art Mart" are used largely to support Gamma Phi
Beta's Colorado Camp.
The Round Robin bridge tournament which is played throughout the

year was climaxed with a bridge (naturally!) luncheon at Lakewood Coun
try Club in May, 1967. Louise Robinson Wyatt (Denver) has coordinated
this tournament for the past two years.
We will be needing to replace our secretary, Louise Steinbruner. Louise

has been appointed Province Alumns Director for Province XI.
Our meetings are usually on the third Thursday of each month. If there

are any new alumns in the Denver area, we are most anxious to welcome
you to our meetings and activities. Please call or write Evelyn Joy (Mrs.
Jaraes D.); 1330 Cherryville Rd.; Littleton, Colo.; Telephone 78I-I0I2.

Lora Clayton Byerly, Arizona

DENVER JUNIOR
The Denver Junior Assodate alurans chapter brought to a close another
enthusiastic year of accoraplishraents for 1966-67. The highlight of the year
came in May 1967, when the second annual "Art Mart" was again a resound
ing success. This project brings together the Denver and Junior Associate
alumns chapters in an ambitious undertaking to provide funds for the
Colorado ramp which benefits deserving children in the Denver area. After
setting aside a balance fund to begin the Art Marl in 1968, remaining
profits went to the camp and were used to purchase much needed blankets,
bedding and recreational equipment.
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A second iraportant event for the year was the annual Senior Party held
in the home of Marilyn Cramer (Denver) to honor graduating Theta
chapter seniors. The evening featured a special fur fashion show given by
Jonas Brothers Furs of Denver.
Another year of fun and activities will begin for the Junior Associate

group on September 20, at the annual "get-acquainted" party with Kathy
Russ (CSU) serving as hostess. The fall slate of events promises to be ex

citing with many interesting programs scheduled. Included will be: New
Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine; Hypnosis and Practical Application
of ESP, presented by Dr. Robert Bradley; Protecting Yourself frora Attack,
given by Judge Sherman Finesilver; a party with husbands and invited
guests, and an East Indian Curry party. Special dates to remember were

November 13, 1967, for Founders Day dinner, Panhellenic Scholarship
luncheon on November 14. The spedal Christraas Bridge party at the
Theta chapter house for all Denver alumns will be December 13. The
annual senior party will again be held in the spring. The special invited
speaker for the evening will be nationally known couturier, Julia Tobias,
head of the Denver Fashion Group.
A new project for the year will be titled "Auntie Mame." Auntie Mames

will consist of any Denver alumns interested in getting to know a Theta
chapter pledge and her sorority "mother." The goal of this project is to

get to know our Theta pledges and collegiates better by inviting them into
our horaes and reraembering them on special occasions.
The Junior Associate chapter will be headed this year by Jane Larson

Long (Miarai). She will be assisted by Nancy Anderson Ditman (Denver),
vice president; Sue Hansen (Oklahoma State), treasurer; Sally Bjork Kane
(Colorado), secretary; Virginia Shields Wright, Texas Tech alternate Pan
hellenic delegate and Mary Belh Harcourt, Secrest (Denver), assistant
alumns recommendation chairman.

Any alumns in the Denver area not regularly contacted by the group are

invited to call Jane Long at 777-2468. Regular meetings are held evenings
of the third Wednesday of each month. Please join usl

Judy Fouret Harrell, CSU

FORT COLLINS
On a cold, snowy, February night. Fort Collins Alumns gathered for a

buffet supper at the home ot Lucille Schmitt Gildings (Colorado State),
Marguerite Pointon Garfield (Colorado State) and Susan Barnard Clark
(San Diego State) were co-hostesses.
A March dinner dance, held at the Safari Club, with Ann Blair Smith

(Northern Arizona) as chairraan, was a great success. Helen Bruns Heb
beln (Iowa State) and her husband. Jack, hosted a party before the dinner.
We entertained Tau's thirteen seniors in April at an evening dessert at

the home of Dottie Ammons White (Colorado State). Those on the com

mittee were Karen Rees Olander (CSU) and Helen Bruns Hebbeln (ISU).
Judith Sims of Colorado Springs received a scholarship plaque for top
scholar and Barbara Keller ot Denver was gifted as outstanding senior.
Gifts and pink carnations were presented to all Tau seniors.
A May coffee was popular with alums. Ann Correy Bevan, Gen Simms

Fisher and Georgia Fleming were hostesses. We installed officers as follows:
Nancy Maloney Hart, President; Karen Rees Olander, Vice president; Mary
Deagle Raich, Secretary; and Gretchen Nyboer, Treasurer.
Our annual ruramage sale was the best ever in both raoney received and

help contributed. Twenty-five alums worked hard under co-chairmen Ann
Correy Bevan and Lou Pelter Schmunk. In midsummer we enjoyed lunch
eon at "The Top" and Fall Rush was discussed. New alumns please con
tact us through Nancy Hart at 482-0602.

Anna Correy Bevan, CSU

Nancy and Jack Hebbeln lleft) and Ann and Theo Smith planned a

highly successful dinner dance for the Fort Collins alumncs.

CONNECTICUT
FAIRFIELD COUNTY
On Valentine's Day, Fairfield County Alumns enjoyed a "Red Madness"

party at Cathy Willyard Nye's (Bowling Green) home in Riverside. Red
invitations asked everyone to wear something red or mad and Vivian Berry
Parfet (Denver) won the dress contest. Our potluck luncheon was finished
off with a lovely red chocolate cake. Chairman of planning for the parly
was Barbara Heberlein Freeman (Wisconsin).
Favorite salads (and recipes for same) were featured at the March

luncheon at Jean Holderness Miller's in Fairfield. We sold the recipes and
then heard Edie Ballon on her experiences reviving the Beta Zeta

Chapter at Kent State. We welcomed four new members in April with

pink carnations. They are Margaret McGuire (Washington), Doris Schob
ert Courtney (Oklahoma), Karen Gieten Gorman (Iowa), and Marty Ever
ett Bowman (Ohio).
Officers installed in April were Barbara Heberlein Freeman (Wisconsin),

President; Karen Giefen Gorman (Iowa), Vice President; Karis Baker
Woodwich, Treasurer; Jean Holderness Miller, Secretary. Other board
members are: Marilyn Serr Minteer, Nancy Zwolinski, Cathy Willyard Nye,
Mary Ann Fauchald Sherman, Sonia Clarabut McCormick, Marilyn Marvel
Behre, and Libby Herold.
A yummy cookout lunch was held in May at Nancy Zwolinski's in West-

port; and our collegiate coffee party was held in Fairfield with Peg Lynch
Ronning as hostess (Minnesota). Five of twenty actives living in the area

attended with their mothers. We met Barbara Fort, Leslie Miller, Gail
Allis, Gail Clausen, and Wanda Turfboer, representing SMU, Ohio Wes
leyan, Geitysburg and University of Vermont.
We are happy to welcome newcoraers to Fairfield County and meetings

are held the third Monday ot the month. Please call Barbara Freeman,
T09-3491.

Ann Fauchald Sherman, Washington

DELAWARE
DELAWARE
A cook-out at the home of Judy Fleming was our final meeting before
summer vacation, a "Bring Your Favorite Spouse" affair, and a delightful
time it wasl
Delaware Chapter has plans for interesting and entertaining prograras

during the year. We have our meetings divided into day and night events
in hopes of encouraging everyone in our area to attend some function dur
ing the year.
The Wilmington City Panhellenic Council is most active. As merabers of

the organization, we try to support all PanHel events. They are quite var

ied and always enjoyable; consequently, we Gamma Phis sometiraes plan
our monthly meeting to coincide with a PanHel affair.
We Delaware Alums are pleased with the progress made since our char

tering in Noveraber, 1964. We do encourage any Gamma Phi in this vicin
ity to join us. President, Catherine Hughes, lives at 1302 Copley Drive.
Welshire. Her telephone number is 762-1925�and how she would love calls
from alums new to Delawaiel ^

Jo Adair Hamilton, Vanderbilt

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The spring months of 1967 found Washington Alumns enjoying a varied
schedule of dinner-meetings. Prograras included a visit from Mrs. Edwin
Tuttle, Alumns Director for Province II; an interesting commentary with
slides of old Maryland houses; installation of officers and in May, a fun-

meeting which featured our version of "The Match Game." Everyone
brought a childhood snapshot and we spent some gay moments matching
familiar faces with their unfamiliar childhood pictures. Prizes, of course
and there was great fun.
Our annual suraraer get-together was held at Blackie's House of Beef in

downtown Washington�for a delicious roast beef dinner, of course. The
large group of alumns and actives present represented twenty-two chapters
of Gamma Phi Beta.
Our regular meeting is the last Tuesday of every month, usually for

pot-luck dinner. We would love to have you join us, whether visiting or

moving into the area. Just call our President, Carribelle Conway at JU8-8
739 for information and reservations.

Janet H. Callander, Texas

FLORIDA
FORT LAUDERDALE
Due to schedule conflicts, we weren't able to have our annual family func
tion this spring; however, we're hoping to find a convenient date before
the 'season' starts�so all you snowbirds will miss oul on this!
In May we gathered to hear Dr. Charles Forman (husband of Lucy Wat

son Forman, Iowa State) express the plans for our educational complex
comprised of the Nova schools, our junior college and the newly opened
Nova University. Charlie is a former raember of the Florida Board of Re
gents and currently a member of our county Board of Public Instruction,
so his views were of particular interest to us. Our teachers have expressed
their views this fall and since many of our members are in the dual role of
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teacher and parent, we have realized lhal education must become a focal
point of community interest. As a side note, two merabers received master's

degrees this summer�Jan Doherty Black (Missouri), and Betty Baker Cha
ney (Maryland).
We had a fine turnout for our June mother-daughter luncheon held at a

renowned restaurant on the Inlracoastal Waterway. We have nearly enough
legacies now to form a pre-pledge association 1
The suramer was spent working on recommendations in a concerted ef

fort to meet chapter deadlines. The city Panhellenic coffee for entering
collegians was held in August. Representation was restricted to a total of

eight�combining actives and alumns�trom each sorority. Barbara Bininger
Hyatt (Kansas) did a fine job in coordinating our presentation.
We learned from Sue Bissell (Rollins) that her sister Barbara, former

field secretary, is now with the Peace Corps in Africa. Sue Wonson West

(Florida State) has recently been comraissioned a second lieutenant in the
Women's Array Corps.
Officially our new year began in September when we met in Hollywood

at the home of Lora Lee Smith Novak (Nebraska). Lora Lee is in charge
of our Big Project which will be widely publicized shortly.
We have welcomed many new graduates into the area this suraraer and

hope that many more will contact us. Visitors and residents in Broward
county may contact Barbara Hyatt, 933-3611, or Mary Kay Cusick Fallin

(Wisconsin) at 565-4451.
Pat Parkinson Seymour, Ohio Wesleyan

TALLAHASSEE
Our alurans chapter enjoyed a variety of raeetings this year. Some of the
features, were a patio party, a pot-luck supper, dessert-bridge, a luncheon
sew-in, a rush planning session, and a lovely tea for two Beta Mu brides-
to-be.

Speaking of Beta Mu, we honored graduating seniors in Deceraber with
a Christmas dinner party and in March with a dessert party. On each occa

sion, honor guests received Crescent pins.
Also, we have given five dozen steak knives to the Beta Mu Chapler

house, along with white table cloths and napkins for twelve tables (made
by members of our alumns group) and a three-way mirror.
Our officers for the year are: President, Gail Hock; Vice President, Judy

Smith; Recording Secretary, Alice Collins; Corresponding Secretary, Jo.Anne
Watkins; and Treasurer, Anne Avant. Our beloved Frances Nimkoff in
stalled these officers at the April meeting.
The House Corporation has worked hard to have the house in beautiful

condition for Fall term and we are looking forward to another successful
year for our group and our Beta Mu's.

Wehope new alurans in the area will call Mrs. Ronald Hock, 385-5893
to join in the fun.

Mary A. Magginis, Florida State

IDAHO
BOISE
The Boise alumns have had a busy summer and are preparing now for an

exciting fall. We were pleased to be able to hostess a picnic for all actives
in the area in August at the Peaceful Cove Ranch of Mrs. Joe Terteling
(Carolyn Edwards). Several chapters were represented and we all enjoyed
hearing reports from the college chapters.
During October we welcomed our province director, Mrs. William Doug

las to Boise with a tea at the horae of Dolores Hormaechea Scott.
We also held our annual rumraage sale in October and under the guid-

Jane King (Idaho Statel, Janis Harper and Sue Gilster (Idaho) with
alumna Carolyn Terteling (right) examine a piece of Mr. Terteling's
sculpture in the garden of fheir home. The occasion was fhe picnic and
swim party given for collegiates by Boise alumnoe.

ance of the chairmen, Judy Peterborg Brassey and Marilyn
Gwilliam. . . .l

All the alumns enjoyed our Founders Day celebration tins year
home ot Jean Allumbaugh Mendiola. _ pu; r.,,^
The Boise group is always eager to welcome any new Gamnia rni jjctas

to the area. We hope any newcomers will contact Mrs. frank Jiowies ^raye

Hartwell), chapter president. ..^' ^ ^
CAROLYN TERTELING

MOSCOW
During the February meeting the Moscow alumns elected new officers for
1967. They are: president, Judy Middleton Lyle, Xi; vice president, Bar

bara Kulp Eisinger, Xi; recording and corresponding secretary. Sue Walter

Chehey, Xi; treasurer, Betty Horton Taylor, Xi. Also welcoraed were two

new alums into our group: Paula Spence Gorman, Xi and Kathy Sload

King, Xi.
Moscow alumns finished sewing on the flannel nightgowns we started

last summer for Sechelt. All eighteen gowns were presented to the Vancou

ver, B.C. camp board during the Province Conference held in Pullman,
March 3, 4 & 5. There was a good turnout for the conference andall who
went were very impressed and inspired since the meetings, discussions and
the banquet were so well planned. Ten of our alumns went to the ban

quet on March 4 and several also attended the majority of the conference.

Eight of us stayed overnight and drove the long nine miles back to Mos
cow the next day.
In May the senior girls were honored at the annual senior breakfast at

the home of Mary Thompson Kiblen, Xi. Jean Cline, Xi (field secretary)
came unexpectedly and surprised everyone as we hadn't seen her since
Christmas. Also 18 alumns were there and everyone enjoyed a good break
fast. Gifts and favors were presented to each senior girl and they all told us

about their future plans.
In July we spent several days at Reta Short Tate's cabin at the lake and

later on we made 30 new initiation gowns.
Any new alumns in the area please call Judy Lyle (Mrs. Richard) 882-

4718.
Sue Walter Chehey

POCATELLO
Madeline Voeller (Xi) was elected President of the Pocatello Alumns

Chapter last February at our Annual Pot Luck Luncheon. The Luncheon,
successful as always, was held at the home of Ann Bergen (Gamraa) with
Nannette Sieraen (BI) and Virginia Larsen (BI) as co-chairmen. Under
the leadership of our capable officers, we have had a very busy and profita
ble spring and are now raaking plans for an equally proraising year.
Seven graduating seniors ot Beta Iota chapter were honored at an April

dessert for the Greek-letter girls and the alurans arranged by Jan White.
We presented the honored guests with pink carnation corsages; then we all
had a great time sampling the delidous desserts provided by the alumns.

Climaxing the evening was the dedication and ribbon cutting ceremony for
our newly-decorated chapter room (at long lastl) in Turner House. The

chapter room was dedicated in behalf of the Beta Iota corporation by Bir
delle Brown (BI). Julie Egurrola, president of BI, cut the ribbon. The
roora is decorated in an early American design with a landscape mural

covering one wall lo give the effect of a window,. We are very happy with
the results achieved by Nannette Siemen, who acted as liaison between the
alurans and collegians and interior decorator, J. H. Sanford.
May means Mothers Weekend at ISU and tor our alumns this means the

Mother-Daughter luncheon for the girls of BI and their mothers. With
Madeline Voeller and Margie Clark (BI) as chairmen, we produced a ham
buffet, prepared and served by the alumns, to about 120 guests. We chose
this time to present the Sharon Smith memorial bracelet to Myke Hall.
The bracelet is a traveling award lo be given each year to the Gamma Phi
selected by the chapter as raosl outstanding in her sorority work. Later at

the Tapping and Awards Ceremony we presented a plaque in memory of
our late and beloved Helen Jones. This award is given annually to the

outstanding woman on campus in student government, and our Beta Iota

president, Julie Eguerrola, was last years recipient.
We are looking forward to an exciting year and hope that all Gamma

Phis in the Pocatello will join us in making it a successful one. All "lost"
members that are not now being contacted are invited to call our Presi
dent, Madeline Voeller, 232-8653.

Birdelle Brown, Idaho State

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO
In the spring our Chicago group which includes the Gamraa Phis in the
southern suburbs, all mel together at the apartment of Linnie Lookabaugh
Costello in Chicago for a dessert party. Eighteen attended and the guest
was Mrs. William Flynn of Hinsdale who is our Province V Director. We
discussed problems and got better acquainted with the workings of our so

rority as alumns members.

During the summer Mildred Beekman Lull, president of the Chicago
Board, had the board raembers to lunch at her apartment and plans for
the coming year were formulated. The Chicago group has the same officers
as last year with their Chairman being Linnie Lookabaugh Costello.
The area luncheon was held in the spring at the Oakbrook Polo Club, it

was marvelous to have 69 attending and so raany important Gamma Phi
celebrities were able to attend which made it more spectacular.
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The Aurora alumnce entertained their husbands at a "Thoroughly
Modern Mrses" party last summer. Having a swinging good time are,

from Ihe left Mr. and Mrs. John Bryan, Bob Bilstrom, Mary Lou Bentley,
Jean Bilstrom and Floyd Bentley.

Chicago alumnce were honored lo have the Grand President as

guest for luncheon at fhe Oakbrook Polo Club. Seated, from the left,
are Ardis Marek, Marion Howe and Janet Moran; standing are

Linnie Costello, Mildred Lull, Betsy Cervinka, and Betty Hughes.

Sally Erikson, our calendar chairman, will be happy to mail you Gamraa
Phi calendars if you haven't ordered yours by this time. Her address is
1436 North Astor, Chicago, III. 60610.
If there are any new Gamma Phis in the area please call Carolyn Light

Swift for information concerning the various groups. 312-748-1946.
Carolyn Light Swift

CHICAGO-NORTHWEST SUBURBAN
Fall season began September 27th with the sampling of wines as our group
learned the use of wines in cooking and serving. We also had a chance to

sample many different types. This meeting was attended by raany new

faces, thanks to our "No Strings" teas throughout the summer. At this
time we opened homes in the area for interested new aluras in town, as

active alumns were hostesses in respective suburbs. The Teas give us a

chance to tell all newcomers about the events of the past months.
Summer fun included our annual couples picnic in July, held in the

spacious backyard of Janice Clark Impey (Omicron '49). Perfect weather
and a delicious potluck buffet, the perfect combination for alums and hus
bands to relax and get to know each other.
Our golf enthusiasts tried to out-drive each other on the not-so-easy Mt.

Prospect Country Club course. Scores weren't sensational but we all had
fun. Our final spring raeeting wound up business and we relaxed with a

few hands of bridge. Nancy Sorrels Heggem (Theta '59) told us latest
news from Province Conference.
New officers are: President, Deanna Scott Engelke (Omega '62); Vice

president, Jo Ann Frederick Mojonnier (Rho '62); Secretary, Sandra Nank

(Beta Eta '61) and Corresponding Secretary, Beverly Woods Edwards

(Alpha Oraicron '53). Treasurer is Doris Kaulfuss Siraon (Oraicron '61).

Our annual "Have-a-heart" bridge benefit netted $75 which we presented
to three schools for mentally retarded. In November, Founders Day was a

potluck supper at Sue Ulrich Loncar's and at presstime we're busy on our

traditional Christmas sale and party. Alumns in Northwest suburbs of
Chicago, please contact Deanna Engelke, 437-4391.

Jo Ann Frederick Mojonnier, Iowa

EVANSTON-NORTH SHORE
The annual spring luncheon of the Evanston-North Shore alumns chapter
was held on March 9 at the home of Carol Hoeyerman Dooley (Northwest
ern) in Northbrook. Easter decorations were cleverly demonstrated by
Adele Droste Cunningham (Northwestern).
Our senior and junior alumns groups joined in a benefit luncheon-

bridge party on March 21 at the Northwestern chapter house. Guests were

invited and the proceeds were donated lo our local philanthropies, the spe
cial education classes for trainable and educable mentally handicapped
children at the Park School in Evanston and at Evanston High School and
New Trier High School in \Vinnetka. The funds are used to provide spe
cialized equipment and to finance field trips. Susan Schmidt Hick (North
western) and Susan Mulford Little (Northwestern) were benefit co-chair
men for the juniors and Rene Hecht Unger (Texas) and Polly Grove Hali
day (Northwestern) were co-chairmen from the seniors.
Gamma Phi Beta was one of the hostesses for the annual Chicago-North

Shore City Panhellenic luncheon on March 22 at the Michigan Shores Club
in Wilmette.
On June 15, the 25 graduating seniors of Epsilon chapter at Northwest

ern Universily were honored at the annual luncheon at the chapter house.
Each graduate received a silver plate monograraraed with Gamma Phi
Beta, which is the traditional gift from the alumns. Jean Cline, a member
of the Central Office Staff in Kenilworth and one of the field secretaries for
Gamma Phi Beta, was the luncheon speaker.
The junior alumns had a potluck supper on May 23. The graduating

seniors from Northwestern were invited. Special guests included Margaret
Walker West (Nebraska) chairman ot the department for the educable
mentally handicapped at Evanston High School.
On July 15, Ihe junior group had a couples party at the home ot Bar

bara Bushman Carlson (Michigan) in Glenview.
The junior board members enterlained the senior board at a delicious

luncheon on August 24 at the horae of Jeanne Turner Hamilton in North
brook.
Gamma Phi Betas in the Evanston-North Shore area are invited to join

us. Call Mrs. Sumner Lyon at Wilmette, 256-1526, president of the alumns
chapter or Mrs. William Hick at Winnetka, 446-0768, junior alumns presi
dent. The junior alumns usually meet in the evening.

Polly Grove Haliday, Northwestern

LAKE COUNTY
Our Lake County motto is a "busy, eventful past and an exciting, interest
ing future." One of the projects that adds fun and money to our treasury
is the "traveling basket." Several people volunteer each tirae to fill it and
the items go up for auction. Home-baked goods are always an attraction,
along with decorated soap, hand-made whimsies, bazaar items and even

chance packages. Our group enjoys this feature and we think you might
like to try it.

Any alumns who haven't seen the camp slides would love thera. They
are available through Central Office. We showed them at a meeting and
had a shower of items needed for camp. Now we're all knitting afghan
squares (easy and fun, even for daughters!)
We are fortunate to be able to draw from talent within our group for

prograras. Elvera Fitzgerald (Epsilon) tells us about her latest experiences
in the World of the Theater. She travels abroad frequently with Chicago
Drama Club and we feel like we have a front row center when she talks to
us.

All Gamraa Phi's like to eat. Our salad sraorgasbord was held in Septera
ber, when we saw some new faces, as well as old friends. North Shore
Director of Friendly Town was our guest speaker. Mrs. Robert Dann told
of experiences derived from providing a summer away from home for the
children of the Inner City.
Our meetings are varied. A luncheon, dessert, or evening get-together

will surely fit into the schedule ot anyone new to the area. Won't you call
our President, Jean Gustafson (Pi) 234-2569 and join us?

Mary Reid, Ohio State

PEORIA
The September meeting for the Peoria Alumns chapter was a delight for
we met at the sorority house on the Bradley campus with the new pledges
and members. It was a pleasure to visit with these girls and it brought us

closer to their interests. Mrs. Rosemary Thomson, wanting to impress upon
the girls that a Gamma Phi is a Gamma Phi for life, gave a book review
on Marguarite Higgins.
October was Homecoming time for the carapus and the alurans cele

brated with a coffee at the chapler house for all visiting Gamma Phi
alumns. It was so good to see the "old" faces once again and we hope
more will come each year. The alumns were also guests ot the chapter on

Founders Day in November.
We always look forward to the Deceraber Christmas buffet. It was held

at Joanne Hensley's beautiful home and with her many decorations around,
we all got into the Christmas spirit. I'm afraid we had too much to talk
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about to concentrate seriously on bridge afterwards but a gallant effort was

made.
Our husbands joined us for a party at Carol Blevin's home in January

for our annual couples party. In her spacious home we ate, played games
and were merry. The February meeting was the eleciion of officers for the

coming year and was held at Nancy Daane's home. After the ceremony and
after we examined Nancy's beautiful silver, we viewed a very informative
film on coraraunism.
Edna Nelson had a fire in her fireplace to welcome us to an afternoon

dessert in April. The weather outside was cold and rainy but inside warm

and cozy. We pitched in to do some work for the Peoria State Hospital.
The alumns were thrilled that our Grand President Mrs. Marek could

join us for our May Breakfast honoring the graduating seniors and honor
siudents from Bradley. Mrs. Marek gave a stirring talk frora which both

collegians and alumns gained. Marion Whitmore's home is lovely and ev

eryone had to see each room. We also heard a talk on the reading of

palms wilh each of us trying to find a long life line, a long marriage line,
and a long money line.
We would like to welcome all Gamma Phi sisters who are newcomers to

Peoria. For information on our activities please call Mrs. Marianne Sun-

quist, 682-8250.
JoAnn Breese Buck

INDIANA
COLUMBUS
The highlight of the '67 calendar year was attending the biennial Province
Conference, titled. Portals to Progress, March 10 through 12th, at Indiana
University. Collegiale and alumns chapters in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
Ontario, and Kentucky were represented. Seven of our merabers attended
the Panhellenic luncheon on Saturday, March 11. Speaker for the afternoon
was Mrs.Virginia Rogers, assistant dean of students, whose topic "Through
the Looking Glass," gave aspects and viewpoints of the role of sororiiies on

the carapus of today. The conference closed Sunday morning with a break
fast at the sorority chapter house.
Our May meeting was held at the home ot Mrs. Mona Hauff (Northwest

ern) to elect our new officers. An informal coffee hour followed the busi
ness meeting.
July 15 our semi-annual husband's party was held at the home of Joanne

Bishop. The pitch-in dinner featuring oriental dishes was a real husband-

pleaser. Following a leisurely dinner, games were played. "Charades," was

the hit of the evening as we discovered the hidden acting talent of our
husbands. The evening concluded with an old fashioned song fest of our

college days.
As summer activities drew to a rapid close, the first meeting of the fall

was held at the home of Jean Pained on Septeraber 27. This was a busy
evening as we worked on recommendations and planned our activity calen
dar tor the year.
We extend a warm welcorae to new Gamma Phis in our area and would

like them to call Mrs. Joanne Bishop at 372-5507.

Jane Rankin McLean, Missouri

INDIANAPOLIS
The Indianapolis alumns began their chapter meetings for '66-'67 with the
annual steak fry at the home of Beverly Niehauses. Husbands and escorts

joined members for a delightful evening. In October, Ginger Howe

brought us a fine report of the Convention at Hot Springs in June. This
meeting enabled many of us to enjoy our first visit to Jan Beiriger Foster's
lovely new home. Founders Day was celebrated with our annual formal

meeting and banquet at the home of Judy Henley. Thirty-five raerabers
were present.
In December merabers gathered at Euna's Floral Shop for an exciting

workshop on holiday decorations and favors. Early spring meetings were

devoted to making lovely pink and gold pincushion favors and carnations
for the Province III-IV Conference banquet which was held in the Frangi
pani Room at the Student Union at Bloomington, Indiana. Beta Phi,
Bloomington, and Indianapolis Gamma Phi Betas acted as hostesses. It was
nice to greet so many college and alumns friends from Ohio, Michigan,
and Indiana.
For the spring meetings, the chapter enjoyed a wig demonstration by

Claudia Dunn, Beautician, a film and program by Gallo Wines, and our

annual picnic party for returned actives at Marjorie Skarbeck's country
horae.

Duling the year we have been delighted to have with us the following
alumns who have raoved to Indianapolis; Florence Waggoner Mulligan
(Zeta); Barbara Vogel Hitchner (Bela Phi); Ann Castle (Alpha Eta); Bar
bara Elliott Maugans (Bela Kappa); Lillian Hacker Ashton (Beta Zeta);
Sally Herod and Linda Funkhauser (Beta Pi); Sheila Rose Connolly (Beta
Upsilon); Marilyn Padgilt Hayes (Beta Epsilon): Jean O'Donnell Norton
(Gamma); Phoebe Power Wyland (Beta); Carolyn Hollis Borski (Beta
Phi); Gay Grubb Ventura (Omicron); Dorothy Reichardt Thacker (Omi
cron); Jill Allen Cunion (Oraega); and Dodie Wilson Urias (Alpha Epsi
lon).
Norraa Orlando Hasen (Beta Xi) is our new president. She and her

officers have an exciting prograra planned for the new year. .\ September
steak frv was held at Michal Stewart Sommer's new home, and a Cheese

party in October. Founders Day was celebrated at Beverly Niehauses and
the Christinas Party at Judy Henley's.
Visiting alumns or those raoving to Indianapolis are always welcome

and are urged to call Norraa Hasen, 255-2981 to raake contact.

Hei FN Patterson Brandt, Indianapolis
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Mildred Darling (leftl province alumnce director, and Charlotte Sisson

(right), president of Ihe Terre Haute alumnoe, join the Beta Pi seniors at

the alumnce-senior party.

TERRE HAUTE
Beginning our busy year in Septeraber, it was our pleasure to present Ro
berta Cripe, Beta Pi, with a full years' scholarship to Indiana State Uni

versity. Also the adoption of a new policy for shorter business sessions to
be followed by a program of varied interest proved to be very stimulating.
At our first meeting each raember brought an antique to tell about.

These ranged all the way from beautiful jewelry to Kentucky long rifles.
We celebrated Founders Day with the Beta Pi active chapter at a dessert

held in the Tirey Meraorial Union. Charlotte Sutliff and Marianne Volpert
served as co-chairmen for the dessert. Following the dessert, the chapter
entertained with a mock rush party.
Christmas found us gathered at the home of Mary Owens where Old

Santa dispursed his bag of gifts in a most unusual way.
In February our group was very honored to play hostess to the new Beta

Pi pledge class at a delicious potluck dinner. It was such a thrill to talk
with the girls. And just seeing their enthusiasm for Gamraa Phi recalled
meraories of our own pledge days.
Next came March and Province Conference in Bloomington, Indiana.

Our chapter provided table decorations for the conference luncheon. Char
lotte Sisson, Betty Quick, and Dagmar Haney served as our delegate and
alternates lo the conference.
The annual alum-senior party was held this May at Dr. Hilda Maehl-

ing's lovely home in Woodridge. We presented each senior with a gift
along wilh our best wishes for whatever the future might bring. We were

also honored at this party with the presence of our alumns director of
Province IV, Mrs. Mildred Darling.
Although this year is passed and the pleasant feeling of accomplishment

still exists, a new feeling of anticipation for things to come is taking hold.
We in Terre Haute would like to extend the hand of friendship to all

inactive alumns in the area and to invite you to be with us and make
Gamma Phi in Terre Haute a name to be remembered. You may contact
Mrs. Sisson at 232-6574.

Lois Koerner

IOWA
AMES
Ames Alumns started a busy spring with election of officers for 1967-68.
They are: President, Marilyn Park Hawthorne (Beta Eta); Vice President,
Pat Craven Mulvilhill (Omega); Secretary-Treasurer, Amber Swihart Stow
(Oraega). Other board members are Jean Dawson Husted (Beta Upsilon);
Beverly Wertz Sraith (Omega); Rose Storm Summers (Omega); Dorothy
Olsen Daine (Omega); Sandy Smith Brenton (Omega); and Rose Sum
mers, Amber Stow, Hazel Strope Reinbold.
This summer, the Omega chapter received practically a new kitchen, and

welcomed a new housemother from Battle Creek, Iowa, Mrs. Nellie Behn.
Both the active and alumns chapters are happy to have her with us. We
were honored wilh the appointment of Marilyn Park Hawthorne, Beta Eta,
as Collegiate Director for Province X. Because of her appointment we did
lose a very good Alurans President, but we are very proud of her and
know she will do a good job.
At our first raeeting this fall, we chose Pat Gose Perrin (Oraega) to lead

us through this year. Also at our first meeting, we boasted thirty-threeactive alumns and we featured a party for new pledges of Omega. For
program we had a representative. Gamma Phi from each of our summer
Gamma Phi Beta Camps. They brought slides, pictures and carap activities
to relate to us. An informative program, and one which introduced our
neophytes to the major philanthropic project of Gamma Phi Beta
We'll be starling our annual Christmas Card Sale project soon, and if

there are any new Gamma Phi alumns in the Ames area, please call Mrs.
Richard (Pat) Perrin, 233-2919. He would be very happy to welcome youinto your chapter. '^'^' '

Jean Dawson Husted, Kansas State
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Baton Rouge alumnce officers are, from the left: Mrs. John Crowe, president- Mrs Aubrey Weil
�'""'"� ^�"'^'^� 9'^'= �' alumnce patio party

secrefary; Mrs. Robert Felton, secretary; Mrs. Austin Clay, vice president and Mrs. A. P. Batchelor' '�'.* '""""" �'^' '�"' "'^ '^"' """'"^ Eiserloh,
treasurer,

' S'<'PPy Burge, Susan Birdson and Gwen Tolmie,
field secretary.

KANSAS
LAWRENCE
Lawrence (Kansas) alumns started the 1967 year with a luncheon at the
Kansas Union with Audrey Shafer, province alumns director, telling us

about the responsibilities of the forthcoming Conference IX and X to be
held here in April. We raet every week on "Tuesdays and Thursdays at the
home of Jody Hise Fayraan to work on decorations and favors for the Con
terence. "The work was stimulating and many close relationships were made
from these meetings. The Conference in April proved a big success and we

found that our efforts were not in vain.
A February dessert meeting was held at the home of Mary Ruth Petefish

with Millie Dunlap and Norma Bullene assisting. Election ot Officers took
place at this meeting.
On March 5 a supper was held for Sigma pledges at the home of Jody

Fayman. The committee for this affair consisted of: Betty Broat, Pat Fager-
quist, Mary Emerson, Jean Hine, Dee Skie and Opal Scanlan.
In April a dessert raeeting was held at the home ot Ruth Forraan with

final arrangeraents discussed for the Conference.
The annual Sigraa Brunch was held at the Sigraa chapter house with

many Kansas Alumns attending. The last meeting before summer vacation
was a dinner for the Sigma seniors at the home of Doris Owens.
The September meeting was held in the evening at the home of Marg

Smith with Lena Stranathan and Doris Owens assisting. Mrs. L. J. Beyer,
Sigma's charming new housemother %vas a guest. Events for the coming
year were discussed.
In October, Pat Rundquist and Carol Church entertained wilh a coffee

at Pat's home. All the alumns brought yarn and knitted squares for camp.
Any alumns new to the Lawrence area are invited to call Harriett Lar

kin (Mrs. Russell) Vi. 2-1049 for information of alumns activities.
Norma Pyle Bullene, Kansas

LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE
At a March luncheon at The Village, Mrs. John T. Crowe was installed as
our new alumns President. Other officers are: Vice President, Mrs. Austin
Clay; Secretary, Mrs. Robert Felton; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Aubrey
J. Weil and Treasurer, Mrs. A. P. Batchelor.
New members in our group are Mrs. Russell Malherne and Mrs. Andrew

Bennett, Jr. We raet at the Malherne home for a patio and pool party to
honor our graduating seniors of the LSU Chapter. Among those receiving
engraved silver bonbon dishes were Sandra Heyl Newell, Linda Perriloux
and Maxine Eiserloh, members of the original colony when Gamma Phi
was established on LSU Campus in 1963.
We bring toilet articles to all meetings to make kits for our summer

camps. (You might like to use this idea.) In June, our covered-dish lunch
eon was at the home ot Mrs. James Russell, and we honored husbands at a

potluck patio party in June at the home of the Austin Clays. Mrs. Robert
MacDonald, a past alumns president, was honored with a gift of silver and
we said goodbye to Mary Lou, but know that Houston alums will be de
lighted to have her join them.
Mrs. James F. Parr became a new meraber in August and our business

raeeting concerned helping LSU chapter with rushing. Our large fund-rais
ing project, third annual "Memories of Mardi Gras" Luncheon was held
October 19lh in the Grand Ballroom ot Jack Tae Capitol House; this fea
tures the elaborate ball gowns worn by principals in the city's carnival
Krewes at Mardi Gras. We also honored pledges at the Gamma Lambda
chapter house and enjoyed a raother-daughter Crescent Tea.
New members are welcorae, so alumns please call Martha Crowe at 342-

7951 or Dorothy Felton, 343-7853.
Sally Fleming Brunson

KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON
The Lexington alumns is a small but active group. The first graduates of
Gamma Omicron chapter were welcoraed to the alurans chapter at a

luncheon held at the horae ot Mrs. Ben Pederson (Michigan) in March.
Favors were presented to the 12 graduates.
Several of our raerabers attended the fashion show-luncheon held by the

Cincinnati alumns in May and in June we met with the Louisville
alumns at a lunchem held at the Old Stone Inn in Shelbyville. The moth
ers ot the girls in the Collegiate chapter were guests.
Jane Curtis (Williara and Mary) attended the Province VIII conference

in Nashville in February. Nancy Davis (Arizona) Marjorie Weist (Ohio
Wesleyan) and Jane Curtis spent an informative day at the alumns work
shop held at the University of Indiana. This was the Province IV confer
ence of which we are now a member. They returned with lots of good
ideas to help both the Greek-letter and alumns chapter.
The house corporation board has chosen the site for the new chapter

house at the University of Kentucky and we are now waiting anxiously for
architect's plans to materialize.
We were all sorry to see Suzie Pederson and Martha Brantlinger, charter

members of the Lexington alumns, leave Lexington in the spring. We'd be
delighted to welcome any Garama Phis to the Lexington and Central Ken
tucky area. Please call Mrs. Russel Davis at 277-6791.

Elizabeth Walton, Manitoba-Canada

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE
The Baltimore alumns chapter had a very interesting year. Our first meet
ing was scheduled to coincide with Founders Day. We celebrated with a
dinner at the Broadview Dining Room. Mrs. Barbara Stafford Jones (Ohio
Wesleyan) spoke to us about philanthropy projects to be considered for the
coming year.
Our next meeting, at the home ot Mrs. Kathryn Wolfe Barrans (Mary

land), was open to members and guests. We had a speaker discuss "Flower
Arrangement in Glass" with us "potential green thumbs". Then, at Carol
Schissler's (Maryland), we entertained each other with a covered dish sup
per, after which we discussed projects and sold Christraas ribbons, wrap
pings, and cards.
Our final meeting was at the home of Mrs. Anne Ragland Ely

(Goucher), where we made scrapbooks for the Colorado camp. Although
not a scheduled raeeting, the Balliraore alumns were happy to be able to
entertain Mrs. Edwin E. Tuttle, our province alumns director, with a din
ner at Mrs. Marianne Karlowa Ruppersberger's (Maryland).
We'd love to hear from any Gamraa Phis in the area. Please call our

president, Mrs. Barbara Stafford Jones. Barbara's telephone number is:
467-1663.

Lynda N. Engel
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COLLEGE PARK MICHIGAN
the past months have been busy ones for College Park. In February a

joint 'Wig Party" with Beta Beta actives and Washington Alums as hos

tesses proved a welcome break during the damp winter. Spring put the

focus on Province activities. A visit from Mrs. Edwin Tuttle in March gave
impetus for an enthusiastic busload of Gamma Phis who attended Province

II Conference at Penn State in April. Singing and chatter en route further
enhanced the link between aclives and alums.
Our May social calendar was full. A theater party preceded by a cocktail

buffet was held to raise money for our local philanthropy, the Hope Day
Care Center for retarded children. This was followed by a luncheon to

honor graduating Bela Belas, and a service welcomed the seniors into
alumns membership. In May we saw the film that the actives had made
for rush and our year dosed with a picnic for aluras and their children in

June.
In Fall, we were busy collecting, sorting and pricing rummage for our

September rummage sale. It has proved an excellent money-raising project
and is a fun-time to catch up on summer experiences. Many members are

providing support and help with rush at our University of Maryland Chap
ter.

We raeet the fourth Wednesday of the month, usually at the Maryland
Chapter house. Please call Beth Baker at 593-0860 and join the fun.

Beth Baker

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON-WEST SUBURBAN
On March 16 a sneak snowstorm tried to cancel our Easter hat sale, but
some of the braver sisters plowed through the storm's aftermath on the
next day to the home of Virginia Barnett Burgess (West Virginia) in West
Newton. The venture was most lively and surprisingly successful. Also knit
ted squares for afghans and yarn dolls were collected to send to our sum

mer camps.
Morning coffee was served on April 20th at the Wellesley home of Mari

lyn Sidnell Agnew (Ohio Wesleyan) assisted by co-hostess Florence Strick
land Tabbut (Boston). Nominating chairman Dorolhy Roberts Matheson

(Boston) read the 1967-68 slate of officers. Retiring president Virginia
White Jaquith (Boston) led the inslallalion ceremony and welcomed the
officers.
Tapes made at the Founders Day meeting recorded reminiscences of early

Marilyn Sidnell Agnew (second from right) is
Ihe new president of the Boston alumnoe. Vir

ginia Burgess (left), vice president, congratulates
the award winners from Delta, from the left:
Arline Gertzoff, Georgine Dugan and Marilyn
Glassman.

days at Delta. These were played back and we learned interesting side lines
about Gamma Phi when Boston University was smaller.
Our spring luncheon was held on May 25 at historic Wayside Inn in

Sudbury. Twenty-three sisters carae despite the hurricane force ot wind and
rain outside. Awards were presented to outstanding student sisters from
Delta. Marilyn Glassman, retiring president, received a gold charm in rec

ognition of her fine leadership. Diane Barrett received the Freda Eaton
Roberts award denoting an outstanding personality beyond the line of
duty. Arline Gertzoff was given the honor of wearing the Mary Shephard
Wheeler badge. Georgin Dugiu, Delta's new president, was awarded the
Bessie Newhall pin. C;aiol Hoffman and Nancy Hickson were awarded the
Mary Jane ^Vellington scholarships. Province I alumns director, Mildred
Beall Marek (Texas) recounted some recent experiences with Gamma Phis
in Canada.

.Any new Gamma Phi Beta sisters to the Boston area will receive a warm
welcome at our Thursday meetings, September through May. Please contact
Mrs. John P. Agnew president at 235-0426 in Wellesley or Mrs. James H.
Wright Crescent correspondent, 729-5867 in Winchester.

Mary Stigall Wright. Randolph-Macon
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BIRMINGHAM
Ihe first meeting of the year was a tour of the new wing at the Detroit

Art Insliluie with lunch in the courtyard of the Institute. Our annual

Party was held in February at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Fox

(Joyce Sullivan, Bowling Green). The hostesses. Sue Dye Fath (Ohio
Stale) and Sandra Peeples Johannes (Ohio Wesleyan) used a Valentine

theme for a very successful party.
In March the formal meeting and elections were preceded by a pot-luck

dinner at the home of Amanda Wulf Fortenbaugh (Kansas). President

Joyce Sullivan Fox presented the gavel to our new president, Lois Lies

.Abrash (Michigan State).
The Bloomfield Open Hunt Club provided the setting for the April

luncheon for Gamma Phis and their guests. Lois Abrash was hostess and

Diane Montgomery Cornell (Michigan Stale) engaged Barbara Siekter,
A.T.D., as guest speaker. Mrs. Siekter's slides and lecture on American An

tiques were very enjoyable and informative.
The Bridge Tournament, superbly managed by Shirley Crosby Robertson

(Michigan Stale) and Barbara Laidlaw Roberts (Michigan State) again
this year, was concluded with awarding of prizes at the annual bridge tour

nament luncheon in June.
We cordially invite all Gamma Phis in the area to join us this Fall.

Fran Frazer Lewis, UCLA

JACKSON
Jackson alurans have had a most varied program the past year. Our group
is small but very active.
Last Noveraber we entertained our province director, Dorothy Darling, at

a dinner held at the Hayes Motor Hotel in the Centinental Room. An

informational meeting followed at the home of Sarah Lineburg.
We are very proud of our most active raeraber, Charlotte Mason, who

not only has served several years on Beta board of Gamma Phi Beta and as

president, but this year has taken on the job of alurans director of Prov

ince IV. Other Jackson alumns who have served on Beta board are Betty
Lincoln, and Loraine Handley.
During the year our group gave many donations, including money to

Beta chapter to the Bruce Lineburg Memorial Fund at Lake Forest Col

lege, a girl scoup campship, and to the Counselor Transportation Fund.

Our social activities consisted of an evening book review and dessert at
the home of Loraine Handley. Each member could bring two guests. A
steak roast in June was held at Charlotte Mason's lake home and husbands
were guests. World cruise pictures have been shown by Loraine Handley at

various meetings.
This year our main money-making project will be a rummage sale. We

also sell Christmas cards.
We have a very fine group and we enjoy our meetings together, the soci-

alibility as well as our work.

.Any new raeraber in our area raay contact Ruth Fabian 773 Briarcliff
Road Jackson, Michigan, 784-7984.

Loraine Handley

KALAMAZOO
This past year the alumns were in a whirl helping the new colony.
Gamma Sigma, on the Western Michigan University campus. This col
legiate group has so much enthusiasm that it's contagious. The alumns
and colony raet in Mary Thome's home for the colony's final party. The
alumns were treated to a fine ceremony and great singing that revived
happy memories for all of us.
In June we met at Jane Harrelson's horae and elected officers.
New alurans in Ihe area are most welcome. Please call Wynell Yeager

(Mrs. Robert) 327-7268.

GRAND RAPIDS
To begin our year's activities. Gappy Corcoran Molesta (Washington), en

tertained with a Saturday coffee. In October, Nancy White Edleman

(Michigan Beta), entertained with a bridge for the benefit of Grand Rap
id's City Panhellenic Scholarship Fund. Marty Poe, Egger, (Michigan), was

hostess at the Grand Rapid's Women's City Club for our Founders Day
dinner and ceremony. We were delighted to have Mrs. Milton Darling as

our guest.
Charlotte Knape Andrea, (Northwestern) entertained alumns and their

daughters and the collegians and their mothers at our annual Christmas
Coffee. In January, Mr. and Mrs. William K. Stubbs (Alice Foster, Michi
gan State), entertained Gamraa Phis' and their husbands. During January,
we had hoped to be able to participaie in the colonizing at Western Michi
gan Universily, but due to a record snow, we were all snow-bound.
In February, Kathy Keller Muir (Northwestern), entertained wilh a

bridge party. April, Ruth Hodges VanOtteren, (Michigan), was hostess for
our Spring Luncheon at Cascade Hills Country Club.
In May we participated in the Panhellenic Installation Luncheon at Ihe

Peninsula Club. Mrs. John C. Mulder, (Winnie Wentink) was installed as

president of Grand Rapids City Panhellenic.
The annual June Picnic for husbands and wives was held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mulder.
Any new Gamma Phis' in the area please contact Mrs. William K. Muir,

949-2459, or Mrs. John K. Edleman, 243-7690.
Winifred Wentink Mulder
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MINNESOTA
MANKATO
The Mankato Chapter ot Gamma Phi Beta has had another interesting
season. In April Patty Lutes Lloyd (Alpha Psi and Rho) was hostess at

luncheon for the graduating seniors of Mankato State College. We all en

joyed the luncheon and were delighted to be included in an announcement
of engagment by one of the actives, Sharon Broecker.
The House Corporation is still busy trying to locate a house or raeeting

place for the actives of Gamma Pi on Mankato State College Campus. Proj
ects under consideration for Fall are a spaghetti dinner and a 'Treasure
and Trash" sale in the spring, to raise funds for our new chapter. We will
be glad to hear from new Gamma Phi alumns in the Mankato area.

Mary Ellen Wendel Neitge, Iowa State

MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis alumns spent an activity-packed year. The Gamraa Phi Beta

Bridge Marathon had 56 alumns participating. Carol Laybourne, Chair
man, presented a check for $340 to the house corporation board.
In October we found ourselves attending an enjoyable wine-tasting din

ner at the home of Betty Olson.
Junior alumns, Margaret Thompson and Kay Netland were in charge ot

Founders Day Banquet held November 7 at the Arabassador Motel.
Our Annual Holly Project was another huge success thanks to the efforts

of Chairman Jo Anne Schultze and her Committee. A check for $800 was

presented to the Opportunity Workshop and a second check for $400 was

given lo the Gamma Phi Beta House Board.

Early spring meetings included a program titled "Junk Shop Treasures"
presented by Coky Boss in her interesting home. Barb Wallis, former
Kappa president, showed slides and gave a talk on her experiences in
Thailand during the February meeting. This was also the annual meeting.
Besides election ot officers. Marge Warner, retiring president, was presented
with a crescent pendant as a thank you.
On April 28-29, the Minneapolis-St. Paul Kappa Chapter hosted the joint

Conference of Provinces V and VI highlighted by the Carnation Banquet
held at the Campus Club Saturday evening.
At the annual picnic with Collegians and Juniors in May, awards were

presented. Graduating seniors gave their "bequests" and the juniors re

sponded with their traditional skit. The alurans surprised the raembers
with a skit of their own.
We always welcome any new area members. If you are a Junior alum,

please call Kay Netland, 866-1887. Senior Alumns phone Jo Ann Schultze,
935-3532.

Dede Engelstad

MISSOURI
COLUMBIA
Columbia alumnae joined Alpha Delta girls, past and preseni, for the an

nual "Alum Week End" at the chapter house, April 23. We enjoyed meet

ing our hospitable new collegiate sisters.
As an alumns chapter, we are proud of this year's Panhellenic president,

Betty Luker Haverfield (Missouri). Yes, she is also editor of The Crescent.
As president, she presided at the summer Information Party tor rushess;
co-edited the Rush Week Panhellenic booklet with her Alpha Delta collegi
ate daughter, Judy; organized the city alumns for Mizzou's largest rush
week; and assisted Sigraa Kappa in establishing a new chapter on the M.
U. campus.
We were sorry to lose Phyllis Hedges Sangster (Iowa) this summer when

her husband. Bill, accepted the position of Dean of Engineering at Georgia
Tech. (Attention Atlanta alumsl Our loss is your gain.) In August we had
a farewell coffee for Phyl at Connie Claiborne Putney's (Missouri) home.
A fall highlight was the annual pledge supper, held at Dorothy Ward

Martin's (Missouri). Meeting 35 wonderful pledges is all the incentive we

need to keep us working to do all we can for Alpha Delta.
New alumns in our area are urged to contact our president, Mrs. Don

ald W. (Sally) Fancher at 5-4337.
Marybelle Lawing Sapp, Missouri

KANSAS CITY
Kansas Cily Gamma Phis were hummin' while they prepared for their 7th
Annual Antique and Arts Show this summer and fall. The show, which
was held September 20, 21, and 22, was attended by approximately 4,000
people. Mrs. Robert L. Burch, assisted by many committees, organized the
show. Many alumns were needed to man various booths, as: Complimen
tary Cider and Cheese, Box Lunches, Sandwich Bar, etc. Because of all the
hard work, we can boast of another large contribution to our philanthro
pies. From the success of the show in the past two years, we have been
able to increase our donation to the Mattie Rhodes Nursery for the under
privileged. A new nursery was built, and the teacher's benefits were in
creased. Two thousand dollars was used to help purchase a new school bus.
Besides these accomplishments, the interior ot the school has been bright
ened. Caroline Records designed a mural of children at play for one wall
of the nursery. This colorful project adds sparkle to the nursery.
During the summer, raany Gamma Phis were able to help at the Dia

betic camp in Swope Park. Each year our donations help children to re

ceive campships. The alumns volunteer their services to help prepare a

special diet for the children.

In 1966, the Kansas City alumns were hostesses for the Convention in
Hot Springs, Arkansas. Barbara Lentz, chairman for the Pink Carnation

Banquet, did an outstanding job with the pink and silver theme. Audrey
Shafer served as a charming toastmistress.
This yeaur our Founder's Day celebration was honored by Dr. Jos6 Carlos

Guzman-Baldivieso, our speaker. Dr. Guzman-Baldivieso has been acclaimed
as a physician, soldier, statesman, teacher, and diplomat. He is a distin

guished representative of People-To-People. His topic 'Face to Face: The

First Time I Saw a Real American" was very enlightening. At our Found
ers Day banquet, senior and junior alumns join in fellowship to re-estab
lish customs and traditions of our sorority.
With winter approaching, Ernestine McDonald, president of the senior

group; and Cathy Siramons, chairman ot the junior group, anticipate raany
exciting events. Our meetings will consist of picnics, luncheons, pot-lucks,
ideas for Christmas decorations, demonstrations ot wigs, and many others.

We hope to see .some newcomers from the Kansas City area at our meet

ings. All new alumns are asked to call Mrs. Sue Wheat Ostertag- (He-2-23
81).

Linda Piercy Frashier, Kansas State

ST. LOUIS
To start the spring season, the St. Louis alumns chapler had a benefit

bridge in April and rasied $300 for scholarship grants to be awarded by
the Academy of Science. The chairman was Elaine Maxeiner (Washington-
St. Louis) and assisting her were Joyce Barnes and Jackie Jundt (both of

Washinglon-St. Louis).
The May meeting was held at the home of our treasurer, Evelyn Webber

(Missouri). Under the supervision ot Becky Brooks (Washington-St. Louis)
an authentic Greek menu was served. Appetizers were dolraades, the raain
course was pastitsio and spanakopela, and the dessert was baklava�all food
for the gods. .After dinner slides of Dr. George Mylonas' most recent exca
vation of Mycenae were shown.
The suramer season was devoted to a series of splash parties. In June the

recent graduates were entertained at a pool side picnic at the horae of our

president, Gladys Myles (Washington-St. Louis). Initiated into the alurans

chapter were Beth Early, Margie Myles, and Noel Shaw of Phi chapter;
Nancy Gilsdorf ot Alpha Eta; and Pat O'Connell of Gamraa Tau. Gladys
also entertained the merabers of Phi and Gamma Tau chapters during the
summer.

In July we lunched and swam at the home ot Marge Adams (Minne
sota). She is serving as alumns adviser to our new chapter Gamraa Tau,
and later in the summer she enterlained the members ot that chapter and
its advisory committee. For six weeks during the summer swim lessons were

given to children and made possible our sizable contribution to the
Garama Phi Beta Foundation. Shelia Kriemelman (Missouri) was in charge
of this program, and she was assisted by Marion Merrick and Martha

Camp (both of Washington-St. Louis).
Our fall season started with assistance to Phi chapter during rush week.

Dorothy Reed served as A.R.C chairman, Lynn Springer served as rush ad
viser, Nancy Wagoner served as transportation chairman, and Bobbie

Bergen served as party chairman. (All were members of Washington-St.
Louis). Many merabers assisted by securing the necessary recommenda
tions, especially Sue Kronbach (Missouri), Phyllis Parlee (Syracuse) and
Barbara Jo Finn (Washington-St. Louis). The chapter was successfully
guided through this week by Peg Gamble (Washington-St. Louis), alumns
adviser. More than 25 girls from the St. Louis area have pledged Gamma
Phi Beta in various chapters this fall.
Two meetings were held in October. The day meeting was held at the

home of Bev Austin (Illinois), and the speaker was Dr. Lucy Jane King
(Washington-St. Louis), assistant professor ot psychiatry at VVashington
University. The evening meeting was held at the home ot Margie Myles
and the speaker was Mary Ellen Yankoff (Washington-St. Louis).
The high spot of our year was November 1 1 when we held the formal

installation of Gam Tau. The service was conducted by Sally Cass, In
ternational chairman of ritual. Afterwards we had our Carnation Banquet
and heard an inspirational talk from Ardis Marek, Grand President. Nancy
Welton (Minnesota) and Eleanor Hemminger (Norlhweslern) arranged
this exciting evening. A Panhellenic reception was held the following day,
and the chairmen were Dorothy Drees (Washington-St. Louis) and Gwen
Rogers (Iowa Slate) our Panhellenic delegates.
Our winter season will open during the Christmas holidays with a Conti

nental Coffee given to entertain the out-of-town collegiate members who
are home on vacation. Helen Holstein (Washinglon-St. Louis) again served
as our hostess, and it was fun to hear reports on the activities on the var

ious campuses.
Members coming to St. Louis raay call our hospitality chairman, Willie

Hoener, WO 1-7911, and she will see that you are welcomed inio our chap
ter.

Carolyn Feld

NEBRASKA
LINCOLN
In March, we gathered with the active chapter to help celebrate initiation
of 1967 pledge class. At the banquet, the 50-year member certificate was

presented to Genevieve Addleman Bartlett (Hastings). Belle Farman (Pi)
was presented the Outstanding Alumns Award.
Our Alumns Chapter entertained the 1967 class seniors in May at a suc

cessful luncheon with alumns from Lincoln and Omaha chapters attend
ing. A clever skit, in the form ot a fashion show, presented the dress of
school girls down through the ages. Lincoln chapter presented the seniors
pictures of the entire class.
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As a money-making project in April, a Pizza-Burger supper was held at
the Chapter house for the entire campus. Bev Jacobs Demaree (Pi), Jean
nine Fenton Jacobs (Pi) and Mary Anderson 'Trimble (Pi) helped make
this a real success.
We entertained new pledges of Pi chapter in September at the home of

Jane Butler Dobson (Pi). Pledges were introduced and presented with
brown and mode bikini scarfs, with a Crescent Moon in the corner ot each.
A delicious dessert by committee merabers Anne Wilson Burkholder, Mary
Belle Baldwin Beach, Patty Barrett Anderson and Nancy Wagey Osborn,
all former Pi members.
Alumns newcoraers to Lincoln, please call Anne Burkholder at 489-3424.

We would be delighted to have you join in at our next meeting.
Barbara Weaver Mitchell, Nebraska

NEW JERSEY
BERGEN COUNTY
"Somebody Loves You" was the theme song of the Bergen County Area
alumns as we made more than 100 Valentine napkin rings for the Bergen
County Home for the aged.
In February the group viewed films of Brazil and a trip up the Amazon

River. This treat was presented by Dorolhy Turner Pittenger (Ohio Wes

leyan) who recently spent two years teaching in Brazil.
New officers were installed at our March raeeting held al the home of

Betty Sokol (San Diego Slate).
"The Search for Amelia Earhart" was reviewed at our April meeting

which was held al the home ot Nancy Keller. In May we discussed the
book "Death of a President" at the home of Nancy Goldberger and also
collected clothing for the Christian Children's Home of Fort Lee.
A theater party was held in June. Our husbands joined us to see Allen

Ludden and Betty White in "Critic's Choice" at the Bergen Mall Playhouse.
The annual picnic was held June 17 at the home of Alice White Tom

linson (William & Mary). Everyone enjoyed Alice's beautiful pool and
other recreational facilities.
Newcomers to the North Jersey area are cordially invited to attend our

meetings. Please call Mrs. John F. Baker, 92 Colfax Road, Wayne, N. J.
Phone 835-3309.

Jeanne Roadruck Baker, Ohio Wesleyan

NEW YORK
BUFFALO
Our June picnic, which included husbands, was held at the home of our
President, Sylvia Finch Armstrong (Alpha). And, after a summer hiatus,
we began Fall activities with our community project, the Protestant Home
for Children. In September, the Director will give us an insight into how
the Home functions. As we did last year, we will purchase small gifts for

girls and boys who live in the Home, which they have chosen from the
Sears Catalog. We wrap these at the December meeting. "Thinking-Christ-
raas," we hold an auction of home-made gifts and decorations for the holi
day season in October when a Gamraa Phi husband acts as auctioneer.
Our Founders Day celebration was a buffet supper at the home of Anne

Slellman Artz (Alpha). Another winter meeting featured Betsy Dunnington
Simpson (Eta) showing slides ot Afghanistan where she lived prior to

moving to Buffalo.

Budget-balancing is a problem to all, but this year we're trying some

new ideas with considerable success. We gathered white elephants and
"junque" and sold these items at a local auction house on consignment.
Surprised to learn their worth over the auclion block. We have been sell
ing recipe cards and postal cards with attractive colonial designs with a

good return. And, we have made an earnest attempt to increase raagazine
sales, benefiting both our local group an endowment fund. The effort
doubled our sales of last year.
New raembers here are Betsy Simpson and Mary Eleanor Dithmar Jones.

We are small in number, but our enthusiasm knows no bounds. Please
contact Sylvia Armstrong at 652-6840 and join us.

Dorothy T. Little, Syracuse

NEW YORK CITY
In June our annual faraily picnic was held at the horae of Mr. and Mrs.
George Stoddard, ending another enjoyable and productive year for the
New York Citv alums. We are looking forward to a busy calendar, wilh
dinner meetings scheduled for September and October. Founders Day was

celebrated this year with brunch on November 12 at the Gothan Hotel.
Plans are being made for a progressive dinner to be held in December.
VVe would welcome any new arrivals to New York City to our meetings.

Please call Mary Jane (Clark) Wild at YU 2-4729 for further information.
Lee Ann Cauley

SYRACUSE
Syracuse .\lumn.x rounded out spring with a Pot-Luck Supper in March at
the home of Bee Jay Werfelman McPhail (Alpha). After the business
meeting, we had a gay time auctioning off favorite recipes, samples of
which we contributed to the supper.
April brought seniors and alumns together for the annual Senior Supper

at the home of Eleanor Soder Doolittle (Alpha). Fourteen seniors were
inducted into the Alumns chapter. It is always a highlight of our year to
entertain seniors and hear their future plans.

New officers were installed and we're looking forward to a promising
year led by: Barbara Nicholson Conklin (Alpha), President; Sheila Ranta

Hoyle (Beta), Vice President; JoAnn Lowman Bock (Alpha), Recording
Secretary; Eleanor Soder Doolittle (Alpha), Corresponding Secretary; and

Dorothy Stark Kenney (Alpha) as Treasurer.
Our Initiation Banquet in May at the University Club welcomed Mrs. L.

W. Kabler, International Chairman of Convention from Colurabia, Mis
souri. The banquet is always an inspiring occasion for both alumns and

collegiate chapter. We come away with a great feeling of sisterhood and a

renewed promise for the future of Gamma Phi Beta.
In September, we had dessert and coffee at the horae of Ann Reed Le-

berraan (Alpha). Our new alumns directory and our year's schedule ot
activities will show our monthly activities and our merabership and we do

hope any Gamma Phis new to the area will call Barbara Conklin, 29 Cross
Rd., at GI6-5013.

Mary Northrop Huber, Syracuse

WESTCHESTER
Last spring for Westchester alumns was a particularly exciting and active
time, highlighed by our participation in the Westchester Panhellenic
luncheon in May at the Larchmont Shore Club. With Mickey Duetting as

Panhellenic president, Peg Gault as Easter Seals chairman and Esther Hen
dricks, dean of Concordia Colege, responsible for the presence of the inter
esting young professor speaker, we were well represented by 21 members,
including our guest ot honor, Orra Spenser Reid, Past Grand President.
Floye Osborne entertained us before the luncheon at her home in Scars
dale.
At the regular April luncheon meeting at Harriet Camper's a sprightly

"in-group" auction of things contributed by raembers was great fun as well
as netting a surprising amount of money for our philanthropic fund.
In May we had a fascinating tour of the fabulous Pryor Doll Museum,

sponsored by the Greenwich, Connecticut Junior League, followed by lunch
eon at Helen Loyd's in Mamaroneck. A "bring-your-own" supper party at
Corinne Yoder's delightful horae in Chappaqua closed the season in June.
We will greatly miss several of our very loyal members who have moved

from Westchester: Mickey Duetting to West Virginia, Becky Bullock and
Natalie Sherman to Florida, Lorraine Welsford and Sue Crerar to Canada
and Sue Kavetes to Washington, D.C, but happily we have acquired some

interested and cooperative new ones: Mary Quinn, Marilyn English, Karen
Blackwell, Linda Malla and Diana Getzelman.
Luncheon raeetings will be held as usual on the third Monday of each

month except December and our member bridge parties on the first Mon
day. We are always happy to welcome any Gamma Phi Beta newcomer lo

Westchester and if you would like to be with us, 'phone Mrs. Yoder in

Chappaqua, CE 8-8826.
Marge Wichura, Wisconsin

NORTH CAROLNA

DURHAM, CHAPEL HILL
On April 15, 1967, we held our first card parly. It was a big success, and
we have decided to make it an annual affair. We found that pretty home
made desserts raade most attractive prizes which were much appreciated by
our guests.
Due to the appointment of our president, Virginia Shannon, to the office

of province collegiate director for Province VIII, elections were held at our

May meeting. Our new president is Dianne Chase who will fill the remain
ing year of Mrs. Shannon's term. Joan Clausz was elected to the office of

recording secretary and Crescent correspondent vacated by Mrs. Chase.
Our group has become a member ot the Durham Panhellenic Council

and will be taking active part in the activities ot this organization.
On June 5, 1967 we and our families attended a picnic at the home ot

Virginia Shannon in honor ot Elna Simmons, Director of Expansion, and
her family who were visiting in Durham. Mrs. Simmons spoke to us about
Gamraa Phi Beta expansion. This meeting was an interesting and enjoyable
occasion for all of us.

Dianne J. Chase

OHIO
CLEVELAND
Cleveland Gamma Phis started their schedule of events a month early. In
.August we held a Mother-Daughter Tea for Gamma Phi Beta Collegians,
and new graduates, and their mothers. Dorthea Gilbert Peirce was hostess
for this garden party. We would like to hold this tea annually to meet the
area collegians.
Our September meeting was held at Winifred Douglass Davis' home.

This was a "Tea with Lemon" auction, Liz Whitaker as auctioneer. In
October, we raet at Mrs. F. A. Coy's horae and heard an interesting talk by
Dr. Jerome Litl, "Opera for People Who Hate Opera." Mary Peri Caldwell
was hostess for the delicious Founders Day dinner meeting in November.
We are looking forward to our December meeting, as we will be in

structed in the arts of floral arranging, and other related decorating ideas,
for Christmas. We will meet at Augusta Holmes Thomas' house.
Cleveland alumns are giving aid to a new philanthropy. Help for Re

tarded Children. We are providing volunteer services, birthday cakes for
the children in their residence home, and financial assistance to this new

organization.
Gamma Phi Betas new to Cleveland, and those of you who have not ai

yet affiliated with an alumns chapter should call Mrs. Ruth Cooley Pen-
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At Ohio Stale Day last spring were (from the
left) Mrs. Hal Dronberger, Mrs. Frank Hiscock,
Mrs. James Marek, Mrs. Donald Heffner and
Mrs. William Kossman, chairman of Ohio Slate

Day.

nington, 751-3035. We have meetings and activities planned that are too

good to missl
Pat Jeffreys, Ohio Wesleyan

CLEVELAND WEST
Alumns of Cleveland west are looking forward to a full year of activities.
We began in September with a pot-luck supper at the home of Linda
Rowe. We were hoping for lots of new faces at all meetings. October was a

busy raonth wilh last-minute plans for our garage sale. (If you don't have
them in your area, they are neighborhood rummage sales, held in garages
and on lawns; good money-makers too!)
November, ot course, meant our Founders Day Dinner which we hold at

an area restaurant. And, in the month of December, we ejnoy our annual
Breakfast (with Santa) for retarded children.
If you are a Gamma Phi alumns new to the area, please contact Marsha

Cherryholmes at 871-4609.
Nancy Stump, Ohio State

COLUMBUS
The first Ohio State Day was held the week-end of April 22. International
Grand President, Ardis McBroom Marek and Collegiate Vice President Bar
bara Burns Hiscock were special guests at the luncheon on Saturday held
at the Ohio Union on the Ohio State University campus and at the Pan
hellenic tea held on Sunday at the Beta Xi chapter house. More than 200
collegiates and alumns throughout the state attended the luncheon and tea

to make and renew friendships. Jackie Monroe Kossman (Ohio State) was

general chairman and was assisted by Ruth Brown Maxwell, Jeri Eglehoff
Garrison, Pat Marble Jones and Carole Blake Langford (all ot Ohio State).
Under the capable chairmanship of Jean Dunathau Harrington (Ohio

Wesleyan) our rummage sale in May was a huge success and we are now

saving items for another big sale next spring.
Shirley Oswald Pulnara (Wittenberg) opened her lovely home in May

when Columbus alumns honored the members ot the Beta Xi chapter. A
delicious smorgasbord was enjoyed by all and a delightful evening of
friendship.
As summer arrived in June, the alumns and their husbands arrived at

Scioto Downs to enjoy a "Night At The Races".
The annual fall luncheon was held in September at the Christopher Inn

in downtown Colurabus. Our local philanthropic project is the Colurabus
Public School for the Deaf which was the special feature of Ihe luncheon.
Mr. James Card, the school's principal was guest speaker.
Founders Day celebration this year was held jointly with Ohio Wesleyan

chapter members and Delaware alumns in Noveraber for dinner.
On the agenda tor December is a coffee to honor local collegiate mem

bers and their mothers.
New alumns in the Columbus area are most welcome to the Columbus

chapter. Please call Peggy Oxley (Mrs. Joseph) at AM 7-6413.
Mary Simpson Haldeman, Ohio State

DAYTON
In September, Dayton Alurans gathered at the home of our President,
Karen Carleson Steffen (Miami U.) for the annual potluck buffet. While
renewing old acquaintances and getting acquainted with newcoraers, we fin
ished planning for our benefit bridge later in the month. Proceeds from
the benefit went to our philanlhropy as a Twig of the Women's Auxiliary
of Barney Children's Medical Center. The co-chairmen for the event were

Bonnie Schulce Barnhart (Indiana State) and Lois Kindler Manfredi (Wit
tenberg U.).
After the October meeting, our very active Mother's Club held the an

nual Talent Sale at the home of Mrs. Jennie Ehler. Mother's Club made a

contribution toward our philanthropy from their earnings.
Founders Day was celebrated with a luncheon at the historic Golden

Lamb Inn in Lebanon, Ohio, held in conjunction with Cincinnati and
Hamilton alumns.
Early in Deceraber, Gamraa Phis and husbands alike enjoyed the annual

champagne punch Christmas party at the home of Mary Knox Balk
(Miami U.). The holiday letdown was brightened by a witty talk and
demonstration in January by Ned Karn, Hairdresser; and in February, Mrs.
Paine of University of Dayton Nursery School spoke to us. We installed
officers in March, and joined in a bake sale in .April. Other activities in
cluded a night of movies at Dayton Art Institute, dinner and dancing for
couples at the Colony Club, and a tour of Children's Medical Center. We
closed in June with luncheon at Dayton Country Club.
This year we are working for the cerebral palsy playroom at Children's

Medical Center. New members please contact Betsy Clapp, 837-3769.
Jean Schedt Brian, Bradley

LIMA
The Lima alumns chapter of Gamma Phi Beta is very fortunate to have
as its new president Fran Fritsche (Wittenberg) and we are looking for
ward to a very interesting and active year. We wish to thank Jan Thiesing
our retiring president for such a successful year.
Jan and Dick Zinn were host to our annual suraraer picnic at the "Zinn

New ofTicers of the Lima (Ohio) alumnce chapter
are, from the left, Jocelyn Kirk, treasurer; Jan

Zinn, vice president and Fran Fritsche, president.

Inn" on Indian Lake. The weather was perfect for boating and as always
it was a real gourmet's delight.
If you want a good suggestion on how to make money with very little

effort have a garage sale. Ours was such a huge success we plan to have
another one soon.

In October we enjoyed a joint meeting with Alpha Delta Phi and in
November we observed Founders Day with a progressive dinner.
New alumns in the Lima Area are cordially invited to attend our meet

ings. Please call Jan Zinn, 991-4389.
AucE Althaus

SPRINGFIELD
Before adjourning activities for summer, Springfield Alums gathered in
May at the lovely home of Mrs. Donald Smith to honor the nineteen grad
uating seniors of Alpha Nu Chapter at Wittenberg. Each girl was pre
sented with a gift from the alurans chapter.
Mrs. George Raup, who has served so well as president of our group for

the past two years, handed over the gavel to Rosemary Sundberg. The new

officers for 1967-68 are Mrs. F. I. Giffin, Vice President; Adelaide Milligan,
Secretary; Isabel Klenk, Treasurer; Mrs. James Harmon, Corresponding
Secretary: Hannah Pruitt, Alumni adviser.
The Chapter house was visited often this summer by members of the

Corporation Board, headed by Mrs. Jack Driscoll. They selected lovely new

wallpaper for the living room, TV room and some of the bedrooms. Strik
ing new drapes and a couch have been added to the TV room also.
In Septeraber we enjoyed a Saturday morning coffee with Mrs. Howell

Jones as hostess, at which time eleven members of Tau Delta Theta were

honored. Tau Delta, established in 1901, was the first local sorority on

Wiltenberg campus and became our own Alpha Nu Chapter in 1929.
Our therae for the coming year is "Remember Tau Delta Theta." New

comers to the area are urged to attend our meetings and invited to call
Mrs. James Walsh at 399-3816 for raore information.

Joan E. Tittle

TOLEDO
Toledo alumns were as busy during the summer as they are during the
regular year of meetings.
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Last year when Edith Ely Mahier (seated, center)

retired from Oklahoma University, her sorority
sisters of the "Roaring Twenties" era feted her
wifh a farewell party. Seated, from the left, are

Ella Brunsteter Owl, Blanche Cooley Lee, Prof.

Mahier, Justine Harms Busy and Helen Berg Kline.

Standing are Fay Rackley Robson, Jean Brown,
Louise Gerlach Lee, Lois Walter, Lydia Schmidt

Abele, Mary Helen Stafford, Ida Hoover and
Frances Atwater Lindloff. Miss Mahier, Mrs. Lee
and Mrs. Kline are charter members of Psi chapter.

The annual suraraer luncheon was held at a local country club, at

which Bowling Green alumns and former Toledo alumns were guests.
Carrie Baldwin and Phyllis Winans of Columbus, were welcomed back by
their Toledo friends. President Carole Bierbaum Schlenker presented the

chapter's annual Carnation Service Award, a golden carnation pin, to Fitty
Fischer Harrison, for service as chapter newsletter and yearbook editor and
Crescent Correspondent, for over ten years.
A successful fund raising venture, a "Day at Kiddieland" was once

again held under the chairmanship of Sandra Brown Smith and Carolyn
Robson Schwem and to the delight of all the children who spent the morn

ing riding the ridesl
The annual couples' picnic was held in July at the lovely wooded pro

perty of Marcia Beir Frank. All the Gamraa Phi Bela couples who weren't
on vacation enjoyed a great evening of good food and fellowship! And,
Toledo alurans sadly bid farewell to Carolyn and Russ Schwem, who
moved to Evanston, Illinois . . . Carolyn was a former chapter president
and most enthusiastic Gamraa Phi Betal
Meanwhile, just to be sure Gamma Phi alumns were kept frora being

too lazy during the summer months, Marcia Frank, acting as teraporary
chairman, started the ball rolling to form a house board corporation for
Beta Gamraa chapter, in conjunction with the Bowling Green alurans

chapter. The first organizational meeting was held in Bowling Green in
October, to which all northwestern Ohio Gamma Phi alumns were invited,
and a board of directors was voted upon, officers elected and by-laws ap
proved. Toledo and Bowling Green alumns are co-advisors to the Beta
Gamma chapter.
At our first meeting of the new season in September, a picnic held at the

home of Joyce Kramer Renaux, we happily welcomed three new members;
Yvonne Bennett, Terry Dussell, and Patricia Ketchum Sparks, all from the
Beta Gamma chapter.
Shirley Willyard Fauble and Joyce Enlenmann Streepey were in charge

of a bingo party held for women collage patients at Toledo State Hospital
in October. Chapter members served as hostesses, baked cookies, and do
nated gifts for each patient. Entertainment was provided by Garama Phi
Beta daughters and friends.
The annual "Round Robin Couples' Bridge Tournament" was again

started in October, with two tables playing at five different horaes until
May. Last year's winners, Carolyn and Russ Schwem, took their trophy
with thera to Evanston, so there's a new chance for all this year! Aside
trora raising money for the treasury, chapter members have found it a fine
way for new members to get belter acquainted and longtime merabers to

enjoy continuing friendships and bridge rivalries!
In November, the chapter's second annual "Talent .Auction" was held, to

which all members brought friends lo help buy the hand-created items do
nated by Gamina Phi alumns. Carolyn Leake Holden and Sandy Smith
were co-chairman, and the money raised went into the chapter's college
and philanthropic funds.
December again brought the chapter's annual Christmas buffet, held at

the home ot Dolly Spelker MacArthur . . . and a look forward to another
new year ot worthwhile chapter activities and fellowship.
New Gamma Phi Betas in the area are most welcome to join the chap

ter. Please call Mrs. Jon Frawley, 3126 Corydon Dr., 474-0147.
Fitty Fischer Harrison, Ohio Wesleyan

OKLAHOMA
BARTLESVILLE
Our chapter is very proud of two members who have received Grand Coun
cil ap[)ointments. Ruth .Ann Olson Kana (North Dakota) was named Prov
ince Collegiate Director, Province IX and Bonnie Allen (Oklahoma) is
traveling secretary. Lela Weirich (Oklahoma) retired in the spring as
Province .\lumns Director, after four successful years.
In February. Ruth Ann enterlained alumns and their small daughters at

a Valentine party; Mothers of members were guests. Doris Knutson Black
(North Dakota) was elected president in March. Other officers are Nathalie
Irwin Hise (Illinois), Vice president; Nancy Green Worten, (Denver) Re

cording Secretary; Tana Ware McPhail (Oklahoraa), Corresponding Secre
tary and Florene Dierich Allen (Oklahoma), Treasurer.
Collegiate members and their mothers were enlertained at a tea in the

home of Cheri Montgomery Doty (Kansas) during spring holidays. Floy
Shaffer and Helen Paris Landers attended.
Three of our group attended spring conference in Lawrence. Doris Black

was official delegate and Lela Weirich won another honor with her plan
ning of the conference. Florene Allen was elected to international nominat

ing committee.

Betty Stingley Tallant (Illinois) a charter meraber of our chapter is
back from four years in Port Elizabeth, South Africa. Pat Jones Hammond

(Colorado) is with us again. September included annual barbecue honoring
our husbands. New merabers in the area are asked to call Doris Black,
333-5530.

Puilla Hill Hodges, Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA CITY
This spring the Oklahoraa City Alurans were busy sewing and making new

initiation robes for Psi chapter at O.U. Suraraer rush kept raany alumnae
busy, as Susan Curaraings Marlin (Oklahoma) did another outstanding job
as Alurans Rush Advisor for Psi chapter. Summer parties were held in the
homes of Maurine Flanagan Betaman (Oklahoma) ad Deborah Ryder
Parker (OCU).
New pledges and members of Gamraa Phi Beta at O.C.U., met for a

covered dish social when Clarice Braker Morrison was hostess.
Fall season got off lo an excellent start with merabers attending a Regis

tration Desseri at the horae of Kay Carlson Rentzel (Oklahoma), with as

sistance from the junior alumns group.
Our annual Gamma Phi Beta Country Fair, a large money-making pro-

ject for Camp Fund and Variety Health Center (local philanthropy) was

held September 14 at Will Rogers Garden Center. This year's committee
for the Fair were: Nancy Cullins Ratzlaff (OCU) Chairman: Esther Mae

Wymore Sturm (OCU), Co-chairman. Members working were Winnie
Schumacher Hawkins (Kansas), Barbara Hairfield Branson (OCU), Susan

Cummings Martin (Oklahoma) and Clarice Braker Morrison (OCU).
Gamma Phi alumns raoving to Oklahoma City are urged to join us al

meetings of the junior group, brunch group, or evening group. Please call
our president, Carol Cooper Christensen (SU9-4811) for additional infor
mation.

Anne Owens Glasgow, Oklahoma

STILLWATER
Stillwater Gamma Phi Beta alumns concluded the year 1966-67 of activity
and achievement wilh Virginia Lippert as president. The year had in
cluded a rummage sale, a dinner for all of the Collegiate members and
recognition of the spring scholars. Founders Day banquet was very special
with Mary Kay Kabler (Kansas), Convention chairman, as the speaker.
Chrislmas was differnt wilh Rev. Jaraes Siruthers, Presbyterian pastor,

bringing the Chrislmas story. Lela Weirich paid a visit and as usual we

were delighted to have her. There followed "Fun Night" where members
displayed their hobbies in Fern Edraison's home and brought out many
skills and interests from the prolific art works of Fern lo the sewing skills
of several.
The profitable "Benefit Bridge" under the skillful leadership of Arnola

Bose held in the chapter house was a most enjoyable event.
President Empo Henry, Virginia Lippert, Anita Manhken and Arnola

Bose attended the Province Conference at Lawrence, Kansas, and all came
back with great enthusiasra and fresh new ideas.
The graduating seniors were initiated into the alurans chapter and gift!

were presented. The alumns continue the practice of assisting in presenting
silver punch cups bearing the names of the seniors to the chapter house.
This practice was begun during the first term of Virginia and is being
continued.
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"Tea For Your Lemon", a white elephant sale was held in the horae of
Elizabeth Taylor and netted a neat profit.
August 1967 brought the usual rummage sale managed by Virginia and

Gladys Heath. Mary Bryan contributed her husband's used-car parking lol
for the sale. A tidy $190 was the profit which was a part ot the $300 we
have contributed to begin paying for the 108 place settings of china which
have been purchased for the chapter house.
You should see our beautiful chapter housel It has been completely redec

orated. The long missing closet doors have been added and the Oklahoma
Cily mothers' club contributed the handsome sum of $750. The Oklahoma
City alumns gave $150. In fact all of the wonderful alumns from Tulsa,
Oklahoma Cily, Bartlesville, and others over the state have helped to make
our house the most beautiful on campus.
Those taking the lead in the redecorating and working with the decora

tor were Frances Fristoe, Wilma Henderson, Fern Edmison, Anita
Mahnken, and Gladys Heath of the Stillwater Chapter. Also Marguerite
Cooper and Belty Payne of Tulsa, and Martha Sue Keegan and Ann Glas
gow of Oklahoma City.
The actives were enlertained during work week, the spring honor stu

dents were recognized and presented a gift by Presideni Empo. The girls
were enthusiastic in praise of the beautiful house and said that there was a
wonderful attitude on the part of all.
Three new members have been welcomed. Patsy Trotter, (Oklahoraa)

Mrs. Flo Eubanks (Texas), and Dolly Hughest from 'Tulsa.
Verna Jemison

TULSA
Gamma Phis are always eager to learn and keep up with coraraunity affairs
and our group is no exception. With a proposed increase in sales tax and
election day in the offing, our February raeeting was planned lo make us

better informed citizens. After our speaker explained the pros and cons

involved and answered our many questions we felt far more confident as

voters.
After our April business meeting. Public Service Company showed col

ored slides telling the story of our city's growth and showing the many
new projects being developed in our community. Very good!
A treat was in store for the thirty-eight who braved the down-pour of
rain to visit the fabulous new Oral Roberts University in May. We were

escorted to one ot the ultra-modem classrooms where we held our regular
business meeting. After a cafeteria lunch we were introduced to the very
latest in teaching and learning techniques via telephone, t.v., recordings,
etc. We also visited the unique prayer tower.
At the May meeting we welcomed our new Gamma Plii, Shirley Matney,

who had been recently initiated at Psi. Those who were at Conveniion
remember Shirley as assisting Marguerite Cooper with the lovely carnation
corsages.
Early in June a Gararaa Phi Girls' Barbecue was given at the home of

Joyce Dunn. This was a "thank you" party for our collegiale raembers in
the Tulsa area who do such a wonderful year-around service for Gararaa
Phi Beta. The therae ot the party was "Frat Girl and Canary." Everyone
had fun and enjoyed the alumns skit.
Later in June, Gamma Phis and their beaux gathered for the Annual

Couples Swim Buffet at the home of Luanda and Bob Montgomery. The
evening was rainy and cold, but everyone had a marvelous time. Imagine
having to heat the pool in Oklahoma on a night in late Junel Unbeliev
able but true!
At the September meeting, plans were introduced for the coming year.

Among the interesting and informative events in store for us is a guided
tour of Gilcrease Museum. Everyone was reminded of the Talent .Auction
to be held again in December. This auction is not only a fun raeeting but
is also quite lucrative.
Tulsa alumns always welcomes new members. Carole Jones will be very

happy to have any new Gamma Phi in the Tulsa area call her for infor
mation. Her number is TE 5-3883.

Pauline Mosier

OREGON
CORVALLIS
A busy spring schedule was highlighted by an old fashioned "ice creara

sodal" at Chi chapter house in April. The second annual mother-daughter
dinner and our own traditional Italian dinner in May honored graduating
seniors from Chi.
Working closely with such an outstanding group of girls is both de

manding and inspiring. Our rewards are gratifying. Chi chapter girls were

prominent on the list of campus honors. The chapter held down second
place among sororities on grades both fall and winter terms.
Dee Graham Barrow is chairman of the chapter advisory board. Merabers

include Cathy Campbell Lewis, Jane Crider McHenry, Bobbi Coman Calef,
Jo McKimens Price and Lu Thomas Andros.
Helen Boyer Gill was re-elected president in February. Other officers in

clude Jane Pendleton Ball as vice president, Lou Cook Dorsey is secretary
and Ruth Nelson Chadwick, treasurer.
Four members travelled to Portland in March to attend the annual

meeting of Chi Corporation held at the beautiful new home of Mrs. Irving
Erickson, overlooking Willamette River.
To bolster our treasury, we are selling chances on a travelling gift at our

business meetings. Elisa Steidel Reckendorf donated a dosen hand-decorated
postal cards which she does on pastel stock, each inked with a wild flower
motif, and Helen Gill was the lucky winner, while the treasury gained
$1.75. The winner provides next month's gift.
Programs in spring included an evening of bridge, a sewing demonstra

tion featuring stretch fabrics. Any Garama Phi alumns in Corvallis area

are invited to join us. Please call Helen Gill 753-6781 for meeting times.
Ruth Nelson Chadwick

EUGENE
A new school year has begun as has a new enthusiastic group of alumns at

Eugene. We feel this will be one ot the best years as we have planned
many exciting events for the actives at Nu chapter as well as for the

public.
Our Auntie Mame program has come alive again for the third year. Our

pledges have one alumna who sends happy cards to her on various occa

sions. The alumns work together to make gifts such as personalized "Gam
mie Bug Wastepaper Baskets" that they can use during their dormitory
year. We had a "Welcorae Nu Pledges" party at our Nu chapter charter
member's home, Lisa Stafford. The pledges at this time were able to find
out about Gamma Phi Beta alumns work.
Our biggest endeavor this year will be the "Christmas Bazaar" to be held

in December at the University of Oregon chapler house. Gifts have been
made by the Alumns and donated by parents of Nu chapter girls. The

Philadelphia alumnce have assembled more than
500 gifts for the Pennhurst State School and

Hospital in Spring City, Pennsylvania. Carol Van
divier Smith (Bowling Green), left, and Nancy
Kenney Hick (Syracuse) were co-chairmen for
this annual event.
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raoney we get from this bazaar will be used in the chapter scholarship
|)rogram.
Any new Alumns to the Lane County area are asked to call Mrs. Fred

Webb at 344-8401 in Eugene it they wish to attend our raeetings. We wel
come everyone and love to see our group grow.

Patti Hallin, Oregon

PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA
Programs anyone? Philadelphia alumns enjoyed a visit from representatives
of League of Women Voters who discussed "China Today"; a delightful
Book Review, springtime preview ot gardening, and the Annual "picnic-
with-husbands," complete with a dip in the pool at the Malvern home ot

Doris Bird Gorden (BG '45), plus chicken barbecue the way only Bill Gor
den can cook it.
President, Carol Schweinebraten Bowers (.AU '61) traveled to Province II

Conference with Doris Gorden and Nancy Kenney Hick (A '58) who, inci

dentally, served as Conference Secretary. Our own Kay Dippel Trostle (AU
'36) is PCD in Province II and perforraed her usual excellent job. These

girls returned wilh glowing descriptions of the Carnation Banquet and spe
cial praise for Grand President Mrs. James Marek, honored guest at the

University Park Conference. (Lucky for us, Mary Tuttle has moved nearby
and is able to join our group occasionally). Gen Slater Keller (R '32) and
Eleanor Kennedy (O '34) kept alums busy with needle and thread as they
co-chaired our project of raaking initiation robes for Alpha Upsilon actives
at Penn Slate. A Septeraber meeting put the finishing touches to this en

deavor. October's regular dinner meeting was followed by a cosraetics dem
onstration and in November, we held formal Founders Day Dinner and

Program. Al presstime, Philadelphia alumns are gift-wrapping presents for
our local Philanthropy, Pennhurst Slate School and Hospital.
Panhel representative Ginny Hildreth (AH '32) distinguished herself by

acting in two productions of the Main Line Playhouse during the year,
and Evelyn Hodge (Z '47) produces our newsletters and directory. We'll
raiss Nancy Spencer King (AU '61) who moved to Allentown area, but
wish her much luck. New babies welcomed in '67 by Joan Robbins Tho
mas (AH '64) and Ruth Sellew Veleber (GB '62).
We hope all Gamma Phis in Delaware, Chester, Montgomery and Phila

delphia counties will join our first-Tuesday-of-the-month dinner parties.
Pleasi: call Carol Bowers in Newtown Square, Pennsylvania at NI4-9015.

Joan Berchtold Richmond, Penn Slate

PHILADELPHIA-NORTH SUBURBAN
Our final program for 1967 was a most fascinating film and discussion
about Canada's Expo 67. A representative from the Canadian Consulate
was our speaker and was most helpful and enthusiastic about many of our
plans to visit Canada's exposition.
Afler a pleasant summer, our chapter held its first meeting in September.

This event was a huge birthday party as we celebrated the tenth anniver
sary of our chapter's founding. Messages frora charier raembers, songs, and
a look at our activities for the past ten years highlighted the evening. Hos
tess for this affair was Ann Porter Groves (Penn Slate), our new president.
"Let's Go" being the theme for this year's events, October's meeting fea

tured "Let's Go to Europe." Mary Jean Louvetz Hart (Nebraska) showed
slides and spoke about her summer travels. Ginny Ellis Ziegler (Bradley)
was hostess for this month's meeting.
November brought "Let's Go to Founders Day" at the home of Evelyn

Rappes Murphy (Williara and Mary). A tasting supper was planned for
this happy affair.
Our fall outing is a visit to restored Society Hill, Philadelphia and other

points of interest. Luncheon is also included at one ot Philadelphia's fa
mous restaurants.
Barbara Burcham Brown (Iowa State) hosts our December meetingwhich includes our Christmas party and a cookie auction. Everyone inter

ested in buying or swapping cookies is invited.
Once again, we would like to welcome all alums in our area. Anyoneinterested in attending our meetings, which are held the second Monday of

every month, please contact Ann Porter Groves (Penn State).
Deborah Foulsham Freisheim, Penn State

TENNESSEE
MEMPHIS
Memphis Alumns Chapter held the traditional Steak-and-Bean Dinner in
March when the luckier raerabers with 3.0 grades or better ate steak,
wihie those less fortunate wilh under a 3.0 were fed hot dogs.Our group held a Spaghetti Dinner to raake money for improvements in
the Chapter room at Memphis State Universily. This, held in April, was
another success. In May, Senior Luncheon honored graduating seniors, as
each girl was presented wilh a silver jewelry box by the alumns chapter

'

During summer, alums held a "play day" at Chickasaw Country Club
which began with lunch and ended with bridge games. Then we joinedtogether in a pre-rush raeeting to help the college chapter with their prep
arations for Fall.

or f f

We hope new Gamma Phis in the area will join our Memphis Alumns
Chapter. Please contact Marilyn Doherty at 323-2825.

Patricia Moore Gray
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OfFicers of the Memphis alumnce are, from fhe

left: Beverly Payne, Kay Watts, Sue Ryan and

Marilyn Doherty.

TEXAS
BEAUMONT
"It's a challenge!"
That is the message which came lo the Gamraa Phi Beta alumns in

Beaumont, Texas, in 1963 with the request that they sponsor a Greek-letter

chapler at the Lamar State College of Technology.
In 1967 we look back with pride at the successful Garama Nu chapter as

they approacii their senior year.
The task was large: to furnish the lodge in Gentry Hall, to supply the

extras for gracious living, to guide the enthusiasm of neophytes into the

stable Gamma Nu chapter . . . these have been a part of the continuing
challenge.
Projects included participation in a round table on "Stiraulating Interest

in Large Groups"; a garage sale, "No Foolin,' " on April 1st; the annual

meeting at the chapter house on April 13; a Luncheon Conference with
Gwen Tolmie, Traveling Secretary, on April 5; a Retreat at Marion Shel
don's Wildwood home (plans and dreams); Province VII Conference in

Wichita Falls on April 21-22-23; a Mothers' Day Tea at the chapter lodge
on May 7; a "Travel Treat" with Rosa Dieu Crenshaw sharing pictures
and talk of her Mediterranean trip; a workshop where members came in

working dress to design and raake two attractive screens for the chapter
rooms; a dinner-meeting in August honoring the husbands at the new

home of Catie Wendell; adoption of two philanthropy projects . . . ditty
bags for the boys in Vietnam, and also the selling of zip codes.
Attractive yearbooks have been prepared. At all Gamma Phi meetings

members must wear pins or pay a 25-cent fine.
We look forward lo a new group as our initial class finishes this year.

To honor them a nostalgic echo of their pledging in the home of Mrs.
Irion was held as the November Founders Day celebration.
We hope we have met the "challenge" of guiding our Gamma Nu chap

ter.
Lorine Pollock Bingman, Lamar Slate

COMMERCE
The Commerce Alurani Chapter successfully launched its fourth annual ga
rage sale on May 19 at the home of Rachael Lafferty. In spite of daylight
saving time, the sale began at 7 a.m. Our idea of "what is one man's trash
is another man's treasure" proved to be very accurate. Many items from

attics, closets, garages and etc. were good sellers and best of all�anything
that resembles an "antique" such as an old trunk, nail keg, old piece of
brass, pewter or copper.
Among those donated for the sale was a very old prize-winning portrait.

a moon and star compote and an old copper tea service. These were sold

by sealed bid. The mony will be used for the Gamma Zeta house.
We are very proud of our Gamma Zetas at East Texas Stale Universily.

Il has been a happy year of accomplishments with many honor graduates,
and the trophy tor outstanding Gamma Phi Bela chapler in our Province.
We are sorry to lose two of our faithful members�Julia Terry who is

moving to Atlanta, Georgia and Nancy Dowell who is moving to Harlin-
gen, Texas.
We welcome our new members Nita King and Charlotte Stanley.
We cordially welcome Gamraa Phi Alumns in this area to join us. For

further information write or call Mrs. Verda Hogue, 1417 Church St. Com
merce, Texas 886-3378 or Telephone 886-2784.

Marguerite Peek

CORPUS CHRISTI
The Corpus Christi alumns are anticipating another good year with regu
lar meetings, special luncheons, visits from area actives and pledges and
projects.
Our September meeting was a covered-dish luncheon at the horae of Bar

bara Mead Stever (AH). We planned our annual Christraas tea at the
home of Edwina Duer Williams (AZ).
With fall rush on the campuses, we were looking forward to gaining
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several new pledges from this area. Alurans Recoraraendations Chairraan
Nelma Jones Cowser (AZ) worked very hard during the summer and did a

fine job.
Two members, Ada Lou Hartman and Diane Harris Wheeler moved this

year. Dorothy Harris Coffin (AZ) will assume duties as second vice presi
dent and new members are Joanie Grubb Carr (E), Jo Ann Blakesley Cou-
nihara (AZ), Julie DiLorenzo (Delta) and Laura Taylor (Garama Nu).
.Alurans new to the city or surrounding towns, please contact our presi
dent, Martha Tomlinson Mickolas (AXi) at U13-4931.

Carolyn Campbell Bain, Texas

DALLAS
We had a busy spring which began with March installation of officers. Sue

Herzog (Williara and Mary) is President; Janie Bowles Means (Texas
Tech), First Vice president; Connie Stearns Schweizer (Texas), Second Vice

president; Susan Fisher Peterson (Oklahoraa) Recording Secretary; Pat
Pew Cutler (Iowa), Corresponding Secretary; Janet Elmore Bybee (South
ern Methodist), Treasurer; and Mary Ruth Sneed (Texas), Historian.
The April style show was a huge success with fashions presented by the

Caravel Shop. Alumns honored graduating seniors of Alpha Xi chapter
with the annual breakfast, featuring hobo decorations. The girls received
silver ashtrays inscribed with the Greek letters and heard guest speaker,
past-president of Fort Worth Alumns, Kay McMichaels.

May we completed two projects. We sent a large number of afghan squares
to Vancouver camp and a donation to the Colorado carap from the proceeds
ot a garage sale, the "Bizarre Bazaar."
The annual salad luncheon was held in June at the home of Jennie

Rader Shade (Oklahoma Cily).
An evening of fun was held August 19 for alumns, husbands and boy

friends. September 16 was a coffee honoring recent graduates at the home
of Jane Jackson Bates (Iowa); we're discussing the feasibility of organizing
an informal junior group.
With plans for an exciting year already underway, we want to extend a

welcome to all newcomers to the Dallas area. Please call Sue Herzog, TA7-
6755.

Lynn Baxter Maguire, Southern Methodist

EL PASO
The sun shines bright on El Paso Alumns. Four hard-working merabers
have raoved since April: Krista McKenzie Dinges to Germany, Sonya
Frampton Ford to Phoenix, Sandra Wolfe Newman to Boston and Carol

Page Shaw to Michigan. Our welcome mat is out for new members Beverly
Curless Titus, Gayle Streety Alldredge and Ann McConnell. Our own

Linda Gordy, a June Graduate from SMU, will teach math at Eastwood

High this year. She shares an apartment with Ann, who is a speech thera

pist in Ysleta schools where Gayle also teaches.

Evelyn Armstrong Rogers, our new PAD, met with officers in October
and Marguerite Haynie Sanderson opened her beautiful home to us for
Founders Day. Thirteen members representing ten chapters participated. At
the Christmas party for undergraduates and their mothers, we raet our new

pledge, Nancy Gauvreau, initiated by Beta Rho. Nancy was on Dean's Su

perior List freshraan year�and she is pretty, too. How proud we are of
her, especially Mary Ruddell Gauvreau (.Alpha Chi) who is her mother.
In February we elected officers and celebrated our third birthday as a

chartered chapler at the home of Mabel Morgan Cavalleri (AXi). In May
our hostess was Susan Newcombe Studdard (AZ), the new President. Other
officers are Vice president, Mary Ruddell Gauvreau; Carol Clark Jones
(AE) Recording Secretary; Florence Weymouth Munn (AZ) Corresponding
Secretary; Marjorie Guymon Dicus (Psi) is Treasurer.
We filled hand-made ditty bags for Denver Camp in June and Margie

Dicus packed our gifts for shipping. Ann Carlson Gardner (AX) travels

thirty-five miles to attend our meetings.
Gamma Phi Belas in the Las Cruces area are urged to contact Ann at

524-0759. Mary Gauvreau is on the Base at Fort Bliss (568-3078) and Sue
Studdard (584-1810) on the west side of the mountain.

Florence Weymouth Munn, Texas

FT. WORTH
The Ft. Worth Alumns chapter installed their new officers for the next

year at a formal meeting in February. Mrs. T. Jean Rodgers, the Province
VII alumns director was the installing officer.
Our annual spring luncheon in March was held at the Hedges Tea

Room of Neiman Marcus. In April Peg Fitch Coudra (Michigan) gave a

thumbnail sketch ot several books. At the last meeting of the year Delia
Nitteberg (Nebraska) showed us slides of sorae of her trips.
In June husband's night was held at the home of Sara Brook. Each cou

ple brought a covered dish. During the summer an officers meeting was

held to plan the coming year and to work on the yearbook.
Gail Haren McMichael (Arizona) will serve as 2nd Vice Pres. of City

Panhellenic this year. We are very proud of Gail and her work in the Pan
hellenic here in Ft. Worth.
A Registration Dessert was held at night for our 1st meeting of the year.

This was at the home of Carolyn Lombard (Oklahoma City).
The Ft. Worth alumns raeetings are held at noon on the 1st Wednesday

of every raonth. Any Gamma Phi's in the area should call Lucy Stewart
Hetner_WA 4-2506.

Alyce Anne Martin Collins, Texas Tech

HOUSTON
We are starling this year off with great enthusiasm about our meetings
and programs for the coming months. Our first meeting was September 21
at Betty Clare Woods Harris' horae. We welcoraed old and new members,
conducted business, ate lunch, and had a drawing tor a pair of Mexican
candlesticks.
Some of our up-coming activities besides our regular monthly meetings

are a Christraas coffee honoring pledges, actives and raothers. Couples In
formal Party, and a tour ot Harris County Center for the Retarded. This
is by no raeans the end for we have special interest groups such as the
Bridge and the hobby Groups which are particularly active. We are very
indebted to the hard work ot Joy Laune Hecht (Nebraska) and Marilyn

Houston Council for Retarded Children benefited financially trom fhe successful benefit bridge last

spring. Working on burlap bridge cloths for the party are, from the left: Virginia Dodds Mistrot

(Texas), Dixie Deupree Bartell (Oklahoma) Sue Koch Newsome (Illinois) and Joy Laune Hecht
(Nebraska).
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Knoll for making our hobby project of creating Swingers the great success
that it has been and will continue to be.
We held our annual benefit bridge, luncheon, and style show in March

which helps the Houston Ckjuncil for Retarded Children with their sum

mer camp program. More than 30 alumns worked hard to raake this event
the success it was. It was held at Lakeside Country Club and the fashions
shown were frora Wexner's. Burlap bridge clothes were made by our mem
bers for table prizes and many exciting raffle prizes were gathered. "To

night's Supper" was a special spaghetti recipe made up by us and sold lo

the card-playing crowd. Everyone involved was more than pleased with the
total results of the occasion.
Sue Koch Newsome (Illinois) is moving to California until February '68

and will certainly be missed. Betly Clare Woods Harris (Texas) has been
appointed province collegiate director of Province VII. She was a wonder
ful alumns president last year and now we have an additional reason to be
even more proud of her.
Gamma Phis in the Houston area who want to join us please call Jean

Kerr Schwartz (Oregon) our hospitality chairman at MO 6-0563. We
would love to see all who wish to join us at our regular meetings on the
third Thursday of each month. We are all going to join together to make
this a full and more challenging year for Houston Gamma Phi Belas.

Margaret Battle Grimmer, Texas

IRVING
The Irving Alumns chapter has been focusing its attentions on ways to

help local charities. Proceeds from our first Bridge Benefit will go in this
direction. The benefit was October 10 at Dallas Federal Savings and Loan
Building in Irving.
Our second project, held in November, was a garage sale at the horae of

Carol Nickelson Olt, (BE). Members donated items for sale and we made
crepe paper flowers for both Ihe Bridge Benefit and garage sale.
Mary Glynn Northup (Alpha Xi) was hostess for our Annual Alumns-

Collegiate luncheon in June. Carol Nickelson Olt is chairman of the Irving
Panhellenic Scholarship Commillee which secures information concerning
scholarship availability of Irving High School students who intend to go to
Texas Colleges and Universities.
New alumns in Irving area raay call Linda Hancock Boldt, (Beta Tau)

at BL5-6174. Regular meetings are held the second Thursday each month.
Dinah Wright Chapala, Beta Phi

MIDLAND
The Midland Alumns Chapter honored our aclives and their mothers at
our annual Christmas coffee in the lovely home of Jean Berry (Texas).
Our president, Jean Beach (Oklahoma) was hostess for our March meet

ing. We discussed our Gamma Phi Beta camp fund and the various ways
we may contribute toward the needed supplies. We voted to donate $25 to
a local charity for a needy family of Midland.
Plans for a couples' party were discussed during our April meeting. Su

zanne Seright (Texas) was hostess for Ihis meeting. We selected delegates to
at lend Ihe Cily Panhellenic meeting for the graduates of our high schools
who plan to attend college this fall.
Penny and Ernest Angelo, Jr., were the host couple for our Couples

Pizza Party held May 27. The attendance was very good and everyone had
a most enjoyable lime.
We extend a welcome to any Gamma Phi Betas in the Midland area to

join us and for information on our meetings, please contact Mrs. Wm. N.
Beach, 3209 Apperson, OX 4-1143.

Judy Buckingham, Texas Tech

ODESSA
Odessa chapter started the new year a liltle early with two meetings in
August. ^Ve ended a summer of writing manv recs with a business meeting
and bridge session. W'e gave an August feast for our husbands and all
agreed c;amma Phi's certainly knew how to cook! Bridge followed dinner
and Jack Crane took honors with Pollv (Leon) Denton coming in second.
Our bingo prize went to Bobby Cochran. We hope to make this an annual
affair.
The stork visited two members this suraraer. Diane (\Vingum) Cunningham had a bouncing boy, John Thomas. Jadie (McCune) Mulvihill had a

beautiful baby girl, Kelley-Anne. We're looking forward to writine a rec
for her in '85. ^

Six out of twelve of our members teach school. The rest are busy in
various organizations. Diane Cunningham was recording secretary for
Odessa Panhellenic last year, this year is Treasurer tor Day Nursery for
Odessa Junior Service League. Nadell (Clanton) Davis was rush chairman
for Panhellenic. This year she will serve as reporter-historian. Her Texas
Heritage Report for study dub won first place out of sixty-six reports
turned in last year.
All new Gamma Phi's can call Nadell Davis at EM6-5375. We would

love to have the girls from Crane, Monhans, Andrews, and Kermit partici
pate in our meetings.

RICHARDSON
1 he Richardson alumns chapter had a busy year last year. We had in

teresting monthly programs as well as two projects. In the fall we had a
bridge benefit, and in the spring we made Easter baskets to take to the
children in Parkland Hospital in Dallas.
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We are looking forward to another fine year and invite anyone in th

area to join us. Call Tackle Parrish at AD5-I'796.
Donna Beaver

WICHITA FALLS
Summer activity centered around securing rush information, primarily for
the Gamma Iota chapler at Midwestern Universily, but also for regional
chapters. The pay-off came at Midwestern when Gamma Iota pledged sev

enteen outstanding girls during Rush Week. With a quota of eighteen and

open rush to follow, alumns feel their summer's work was repaid by the
one chapter alone.
A going-away party for Elaine Gentry, who left for Florida to be mar

ried, and for Paula Sampson, who was joining her husband in California

provided a social highlight of our suraraer. Plans are now busy with fall
activities.
We invite new alurans in the area to contact Mrs. Jimmie Phagan, 4619

Hollandale, telephone 767-5996.
Mary Staley Bijak

VIRGINIA
HAMPTON ROADS
After the June business meeting, Hampton Roads alumns adjourned for
the summer months. On August 6th we participated in the Panhellenic
Tea for college-bound high school graduates. Our Panhellenic Representa
tive, Mrs. I. Martin Evans, was committee chairman for this event. Each of
twelve sororities represented had a display which included their badges,
colors, flowers and magazines. Everyone who attended felt it was a great
success.

Our September meeting was devoted to planning activities for the com

ing months. In October we attended the Wedgewood Dinner Theater prJ-
duction of ODD COUPLE as part ot a Panhellenic Scholarship Fund proj
ect. November we gathered with husbands at Ihe home of Suzanne Ed
wards for a night of bridge. We also observed Founders Day Ihis month.
And Deceraber brought the close of our Christmas card selling, proceeds of
which are used to bolster our Philanthropic fund.
To our disappointment, we lost two hard-working alums this past sum

mer when Jean von Schilling Bennett, our President, moved to the Rich
mond area and Margaret Bouns Evans moved to Seattle, Wash. Until elec
tions, Lettie Brabb MacCIeery serves as President.
We want to welcome any alumns who have not contacted us yet and

urge them to call our vice president, Suzanne Edwards (Mrs. Robert W.)
at 595-3048.

Lettie Brabb MacClefry, Michigan

NORTHERN VIRGINIA
During the summer months, Northern Virginia Alumns continued to meet

by replacing regular monthly meetings with informal luncheons. The first
luncheon was held at Seaport Inn in Alexandria. In July we raet at Evan's
Farm Inn and in August at The Good Earth in Falls Church. Since this
was such a success, we will continue the luncheons throughout the year,
meeting on the last Wednesday of each month. Alumns in the area wish

ing to attend may contact Lois Price (481-7167) for further information.
Our September meeting was held at Dottie Brunkow Guyton's (Illinois)

home in Springfield, with Michael of Michael's Flowers as speaker. He
demonstrated the art of making dried flower arrangements and inspired
many of us to start gathering materials to make our own creations. It was

fun to meet new Gamma Phi's in our area at this get-together.
We hope new Gamma Phi's will join in our activities. Please contaci

Shiriey Barbel (256-4820).
Karen Tillapaugh Goddard. Miami

WASHINGTON
PULLMAN
We found it exciting to assist wilh the Province Conference held in Pull
man on March 3, 4, and 5. After the Conference was over, the annual

"Smarty Party" was given for collegiate members achieving a Ihree-poinI
or better average. Dinner was served and games played at the home of
Eleanor Maden. The co-chairraan of the affair were Rae Knatt and Irene
McAllister.
Our .April meeting held during spring vacation was our first "fun only"

meeting and members played bridge. May included alumns functions as

follows: at our regular meeting, four graduating seniors and the house
mother were entertained at a dessert. Each girl was presented with the
traditional senior gift and welcomed as an alumna. We were invited lo

Thursday dress dinner at Beta Sigma Chapter House on May 18 and eleven
were able to attend. On the 20th. we gathered for luncheon to honor Mrs.
Mark Buchanan (Laura Lou Maxwell, Alpha Delta) who is moving to

Berkeley. Laura was a charter raember of our group and a busy chapter
member holding many positions over the years.
Our summers are quiet, except for work that we do in connection wilh

rush. We assisted with the parties when Rush was on in the Fall.

.Any new alumns in the area raay call the president of our group, Helen
Buckinghara, at L07-3574.

Irene M. McAllister
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SEAHLE
May was a busy month for our group as we honored twenty three graduat
ing actives. We took the girls to Senior Breakfast and presented them with

gifts. Each girl shared her future plans with us and told us what she
would miss most after graduation.
Our annual Spring Luncheon was also in May, held at the "next-door"

homes of Sue Peterson and Helen Tuell. The Eastside Alums were our

hostesses at this lovely parly. Another May affair was the celebration of the
sixty-fourth anniversary of our local founding on the University of Wash

ington campus. We gathered at the Chapler house and presented Janet
Slater with the Margaret Meany Younger award as most outstanding active
and the Winifred Haggett Scholarship was awarded to Susan Goold, a se

nior Kappa Alpha ITieta at the U.W. This presentation is made to an out

standing student in the English Department.
Our Crescent Award Winner this year was Mrs. James Lawlor (Janet

Hartman, Lambda '44). This was established in 1955 to give recognition
for outstanding contributions by alumns to the arts or community. Janet
Lawlor is a past President of Seattle Junior League and of Seattle Day
Nursery Association. She is currently on the boards of Seattle Children's
Home, United Good Neighbors and Children's Orthopedic Hospital. She is

presently serving her second term as President of the Seattle Visiting
Nurses, and as a third-time recipient of Crescent award. Lambda Chapter
is very proud of her.

Ann Hilen Wright, Washington

WEST VIRGINIA
MORGANTOWN
A successful spring and suramer was highlighted by our annual summer

picnic held at the lovely country home of Barbara and William Bucy.
Alumns husbands look forward to this annual affair as well as out-of-town
alumns coraing back to West Virginia University for suramer work.
As a money-making project, a "garage rummage sale" was held for three

days at the home ot iSIartha Wilkins. This kind of sale was new to many
of us, but turned out a great success. In the Fall, our active Chapter house
buzzed with the girls zooming back for a new year at the University. We
find our alumns chapter very willing to help the actives.
DeLena Powell Smith (Alpha Pi, '61) is our State Membership Chair

man. Each of our alumns enjoyed hearing from DeLena this summer.

Caroline Kennedy conducted the business raeeting in September and our

chapter was able to view the iraproveraents raade during the year by the
house board corporation and active chapter.
We are always most pleased to welcome any new Gamma Phi Alumns

moving to Morgantown and ask thera to call Mrs. Arthur (Norma) Morris
at 292-2337.

Neoma Fran Crynock

WISCONSIN
FOX VALLEY
The Fox Valley alumns have focused their attention on the new Gamma
Rho chapter at Wisconsin State University in Oshkosh. To us 1967 has
meant enjoying the satisfaction ot seeing top results emerge after many
hours ot work, planning, and cooperation on the part of the Gamma Rho

chapler and the local alumns spearheaded by Mrs. George W. Radtke of
Oshkosh. Wilh the generous help of Mary Radtke's husband, an Oshkosh
attorney acting in the role of consultant and incidently "an honorary
Gamma Phi," a house corporation was set up this summer putting the
Gamma Rhos well on the road to a smooth operating and self-sufficient
group.
Last April our alumns chapter sent four delegates to the Province V and

VI conveniion in Minneapolis: Mrs. Allan Williamson, past president, Nee
nah; Mrs. Robert Kay, alumns rushing chairraan, Neenah; Mrs. Betty To
land, faculty adviser and Panhellenic delegate, Oshkosh; and Mrs. George
Radtke, alumns adviser and house corporation president, Oshkosh. Here,
formal recognition was given to alumns efforts when special award was

presented to Mrs. Radtke, honoring Gamraa Rho for outstanding efficiency
as a new chapter.
We look forward to another productive year under the leadership of our

new president, Mrs. Warren Griffith ot Neenah. New alumns in the area

may contact her by calling 5-1541.
Marcia Zimmerman Willpamson

MADISON
Our new president. Barb Maroney, brought sorae resolutions into office
with her in order to maintain high attendance and group spirit: have
fewer meetings during the year; keep the formal business brief and to-the-

point; and devote the main portion of the meeting to some purposeful
activities, such as a speaker, a money-raising project, a charitable endeavor.
Barb is also the newly-elected president of Panhellenic Council, besides

raising two small children. Let's just say she's well-organized.
In March Ann Shea and Marge Klipstein were co-chairmen of our an

nual spring bridge party. Alumns and guests gathered at our lovely, redec
orated sorority house tor an afternoon of bridge, refreshments, and enter
tainment by some of our very talented members.

April found us again at the sorority house for a fascinating and stimu

lating talk by a renowned Madison pediatrician. Dr. Charles Hopkins. Hav
ing just returned from a good-will trip lo Viet Nam, he told us ot the

appalling hospital and raedical conditions in this war-torn country. His

THE CR

slides and statistics provoked much thought and discussion, and we unani
mously agreed to send a group donation to the medical teams that are

continuing his efforts in Viet Nam.
_

,

Jo Bush and George Ann Flaten organized the May senior brunch which
was held at the home of Mary Fran Burch. W'e had the chance to hear of
the variety of careers and plans the seniors had as they left Gamma chap
ter. (We do hope we see some of them as Gamma alumns next fall.)
Milwaukee alumns have gained a wonderful asset in Margaret McGuire.

Margaret, our liaison wilh the chapter, will be dearly missed by both ac

tives and alumns. She contributed immeasurably towards strengthening the
ties between the two groups.
Ladies interested in joining the Madison alumns raay contact Barb Ma

roney at 233-6811.
Nancy Grosshandler Rane

CANADA
MONTREAL
The Montreal Alumns Chapter enterlained the graduating class at a din
ner at the University Women's Club in May, just before Convocation, to
round out its activities for the year.
Expo '67 had just opened and even then was casting its spell. This has

been a great year for Montreal and Expo seems to have kept everyone busy
entertaining friends and relatives and visiting the site as often as possible.
As a result, there is very litlle to tell you about our group. Jane Floud

and Marilyn Battista toured Britain and Marg Devereaux visited Italy
with her husband. Mary Collip McBride's daughter, Peggy, also a Gamma
Phi, was married recently to Stephen Wroblewski and will be living in
Vancover, B.C.
I was pleased to have a phone call from Gloria Osborne Burns of Ne

braska, Pi '36. She and her husband raoved trom Los Angeles and are now

living in Dorval and we welcome her lo Montreal.
Rushing started October 1, when the opening tea was held at the home

of Elizabeth Johnson Nixon and the evening party at "Habitat" on the

Expo site, which proved to be a very exciting locale.
After three years as Crescent Correspondent, this is to be my last letter

to you. I have enjoyed keeping you informed of the activities and meetings
of the Alumns and I wish my successor the best of luck.

Any Garama Phi moving to or visiting Montreal should contact Marg
Devereaux, alumns president, phone 739-5261 or Gararaa Phi Beta chapter
House, phone 844-1293. Au revoirl

Gwen M. Macrae, McGill

TORONTO
For Toronto alurans, and all Canada, 1967 will be unforgettable as Cana
da's Centennial year. We hope that many Gamraa Phi sisters from all over
North Araerica had the opportunity to visit EXPO '67. One ot our own

Centennial projects (everyone has one this year!) is a reactivated program
of magazine sales.
An early highlight of last season was the party for new pledges at the

home of Anne Higgins Patterson. Founders Day saw more than ninety sis
ters gather for a banquet, speakers and ceremonies at the Inn on the Park.
We were honored that Mrs. Leroy Marek, Province Collegiate Director,
could be with us.

January featured a luncheon al the chapter house. Alurans and hus
bands joined Alpha Alpha actives for the Carnation Ball at the Four Sea
sons. In March, Beverly Fox Torian was hostess in her home where we

entertained the active seniors at annual Graduation dinner. Each girl re

ceived a silver spoon as a token gift. Mrs. John Lippencott, Province
Alumns Director, was our guest. Sandy Davis, who had been Sechelt Carap
Director, showed slides of camp activities. The program was doubly absorb

ing since active senior Sue Mothersill had been a counselor when slides
were taken. (She is alurans rushing advisor this year.)
A raother-daughter party in April and a "gossip-party" in May were

held at the chapter house, and bridge groups were active throughout the

year. Fall activities included programs, rushing, and meetings under the

leadership of president Wendy Day Brown. Newly-arrived alumns in To
ronto or suburbs, please call membership chairman, Gloria Levine Pinkus
at 447-3233.

Ursula Owen Belvf.a, Syracuse

VANCOUVER
The Vancouver alumns chapter has been busy the past months with varied
activities.
Last October, Virginia Douglas, the province alumns director, honored

us with a visit. She was entertained at a dinner meeting at the Faculty
Club at the University of British Columbia. Afterwards, interesting slides
were shown of all phases of carap life at the Gamma Phi Beta camp for

underprivileged children al Sechelt, B.C.
The .Annual Founders Day celebration was a successful function which

was held at Marily Thorsteinsson's lovely home. The Founders Day Ta
bleau was capably acted out by members ot the collegiate chapter.
The January general Meeting was raade entertaining by a practical and

lively talk by Kay Mair, a chapter member who is a Home Economist.
In March, the alumns chapter entertained the members of the greek-let

ter chapter's graduating class at a luncheon at Marine Drive Golf Club.
Mrs. Jean Vick was the guest speaker and each graduate was presented
with a gift.
We have raany bridge enthusiasts among our members and any kind of a
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bridge party is usually well attended. Our ways and means chairman, this

past year, organized numerous "Round Robin" bridge tournaments and
wound up the season with a bridge luncheon session of "duplicate."
Fund raising for the chapter's philanthropies, with raajor emphasis on

the Sechelt camp, is ahvays a matter of importance with the chapler. This
spring, tor our annual fund raising event, we sponsored a "Theatre

Night," when the production was a performance of Shaw's "Pygmalion."
This netted us close to $500.00 which was quite a substantial increase over

the previous year.
The past year, the Chapter also gave financial assistance to the Active

Chapler with a gift of $600.00 for refurnishing, with new slipcovers and

drapes, etc., the chapter room in Panhellenic House on the U.B.C. Campus.
This fall there will be a change frora second year to first year "rush" on

the U.B.C. Campus. Consequently the chapler is busy assisting with a Pan
hellenic Tea and helping the Active Chapter with rushing.
An opportunity for rushing was afforded at our annual June picnic. A

total of 75, including our legacies, attended this very popular affair and

gorgeous weather and a delidous supper served at poolside, made the
event a tremendous success. The picnic, very ably convened by Rulh Avery,
was held in the lovely home and gardens of Jean Dowrey in West Vancou
ver.

The Gararaa Phi Beta carap for underprivileged children at Sechelt, B.C.

gave 108 children a wonderful holiday this summer and proved to be a

very rewarding experience for the Director and her Counsellors. The carap
this year was under the direction ot Marsha Wallace, a 1967 graduate in

nursing and a Garama Phi from U.B.C. Her enthusiastic and hard working
counselors came from many parts of the United Stales and were: Joanne
Carooll, Barbara Deseking, and Connie King, all Beta Thetas frora San

Jose State College: Vicki Pence frora Psi at the Universily of Oklahoraa:

Judy Ruhl from Beta Phi at Indiana University: Margaret Sheldon from

Larabda at the University of Washington: and Julie Waskiewicz from Beta

Chi al the University of Wichita.
A "Bonds of Fellowship" Panhellenic luncheon was held on June 28 and

sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi sorority. Mary Donegani attended, represent
ing our alumns chapter.
Now, wilh winter approaching, we are looking forward with interest to

another busy season.

Mrs. H. M. Sutherland
Miss B. Wallace

WINNEPEG
At present the Alumns are actively engaged in preparations for our annual

scholarship fund raising project which takes the form of a wine and cheese

party. The wine and cheese party is open to the public as well as to Gamma

Phis, and will be held in December at the Wildwood Club in Winnipeg.
The Alumns presented the traditional silver nut dishes to the graduates

ot the Collegiale chapter in May at a dessert party at the home of Marilyn
Anderson.
The Gamraa Phi Beta bursary was presented to a student at the Univer

sity ot Manitoba in September.
The Alumns Rush Party was held at the home of Mrs. W. S. Neal for

the Members and rushees.
The Alumns chapter is extremely proud of Kathy McLeod (64) who

received the Gold Medal for standing first in the graduating class in the

Faculty of Medicine at the University of Manitoba.
Karen Watson

H. W. Brunskill and his two Gamma
Phi daughters, Una Mae Naulty
and L'Cena Rice, with the Perpetual
Trophy presented by Mr. Brunskill.

Galloping Gamma Phis
The South Bay aluranas chapter held its third annual benefit
horse sho'vv last June at the Empty Saddle Club, Rolling Hills

Estates, California. The gross earnings each year have steadily
increased and, with the profit made this year, the alumnae

group was able to award scholarships to three qualified high
school seniors in the South Bay Area.
The show, which is recognized by the Los Angeles County

Horse Show Exhibitor's Association, included approximately
150 junior and adult equestrians. The events included English
and Western equitation, hunters and jumpers, pleasure and
trail horses. Winners in each event received engraved silver

tray trophies and second through fifth-place entries received
ribbons.
The H. W. Brunskill Perpetual Trophy was awarded for the

first time to the Champion English Rider of the Day. Mr.
Brunskill, father of two Beta Alphas, L'Cena Rice anti Una
Mae Naulty, has been an avid horseman and supporter of young
equestrians. The trophy, an engraved silver punch bowl, will
be kept in the winner's home for 1 1 months. Should the horse
show cease to exist in the future, the trophy will be given to
the Beta Alpha chapter at the University of Southern Cali
fornia. Tlie winner of the trophy will receive a silver souvenir
trophy.
The first winner of the Brunskill trophy was Debbie David

son, whose mother and aunt are prominent members of die
Pasadena alumnae chapter.

Kay Marovich

In Memoriam Lists
Former National Officers
Since August three former national officers of Gamma Phi Beta

have been added to our In Memoriam listing.

Honta Smalley Bredin

Honta Smalley Bredin was a member of Beta chapter at the

University of Michigan where she was graduated in 1887. It

was her brother, Frank Smalley, a professor at Syracuse who

coined the word "sorority." As an undergraduate member in

1885, she was elected national secretary at its third convention
in Syracuse. In 1888 she inspected the group that became Ep
silon chapter at Northwestern. In 1894, at the twelfth Conven

tion, she was elected to the Advisory Board and Executive Com
mittee and in 1897 she was elected to serve as the third National
President. During her term of office she installed the local. Al

pha Iota, at the University of Denver, now Theta chapter. Dur
ing her residence in Evanston, Mrs. Smalley was active in guid
ing Epsilon chapter and took a vital part in Gamma Phi Beta

activities until recent years when blindness forced her to retire.

Mrs. Smalley, who was 100 years old at her death, is survived

by her daughter, Frances Bredin (Beta '24) of Evanston, Illi
nois, and a sister, Alice Smalley McKinney (Gamma '07) of La
Jolla, California.

Mabel Brown Holt

Mabel Brown Holt (Theta '03) was a member of one of Theta's
earliest pledge classes. Mrs. Holt was elected to Grand Council
in 1919 as a Vice President under Lindsey Barbee.

Marion Bebb Howe

Marion Bebb Howe (Omicron '23), of Chicago, Illinois, was

fatally injured in a bus accident on October 25 in Nairobi,
Kenya, where she was touring Africa with her husband. She
held the following national offices: a memlser of the Endow
ment Fund Board 1931-1950; International Chairinan of
Finance 1946-1950; international housing chairman 1950-1954;
revisions chairman 1962-1964. She was elected to the Interna
tional Service Roll in 1952 and was a Central Office assistant
in 1958.
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In M
Mrs. Leo E. Adams (Alpha Gamma '27)
Helen Fraser

Berkeley, Calif.
Died July 1967

Mrs. Charles E. Allen (Gamma '99)
Genevieve Sylvester
Madison, Wise.
Died June 1967

Mrs. Thomas E. Allen (Sigma '48)
Bety Blaker
Praire Village, Kansas
Died August 1967

Mrs. Louis Beauvais (Epsilon '18)
Marguerite Stokes
Evanston, 111.
Died July 1967

Mrs. Emerson M. Blake (Beta Tau '29)
Olive Hertel
Lubbock, Texas
Died August 1967

Mrs. William Boyd (Omicron '37)
Betty Turck

Allington Heights, 111.
Died August 1962

Mrs. E. A. Bredin (Beta '88)
Honta Smalley
Evanston, 111.
Died August 1967

Mrs. T. K. Buchanan (Phi '21)
Virginia Black

Hollywood, Calif.
Died 1967

Elizabeth F. Campbell (Alpha '18)
Baldwinsville, New York
Died September 1967

Mrs. L. B. Davidson (Alpha Xi '36)
Lula Brandenburg
Dallas, Texas
Died August 1967

Mrs. Joseph C. Donoghue (Lambda '54)
Nancy Lee Walker
Mercer Island, Wash.
Died 1967

Mrs. Ralph Drought (Alpha Mu '27)
Estelle Pipkorn
Milwaukee, Wise.
Died June 1967

Mrs. Charles Elliott (Omicron '13)
Lillian Mae King
Downers Grove, 111.
Died March 1967

emoriam

Carol A. Fisher (Alpha Phi '51)
Syracuse, New York
Died June, 1967

Helen S. Hitchcock (Alpha '12)
(Kappa Tr.)

Barker, N. Y.
Died April 1967

Mrs. Edwin T. Hoffman (Pi '24)
Ruth Taylor
Lincoln, Nebr.
Died August 1967

B. Holt (Theta '03)Mrs. Marmaduke
Mabel Brown
Denver, Colo.
Died August 1967

Mrs. Roger F. Howe (Omicron '23)
Marion Bebb
Chicago, Illinois
Died October 25, 1967

Mrs. H. L. Jones (Kappa '04)
Edith Todd
HiU City, S.D.
Died April 1960

Mrs. Wendell W. Kemp (Omicron '26)
Gertrude Maclntyre
Chicago, 111.
Died June 1967

Mrs. W. H. Lewis (Gamma '17)
Myrtle Milner
Kenosha, Wise.
Died October 1966

Mrs. Wesley D. McCabe (Epsilon '97)
Laura Annis
Boulder, Colo.
Died December 1966

Virginia C. Merritt (Zeta '15)
Baltimore, Maryland
Died September 1967

Mrs. Duke M. Mitchell (Beta Alpha '64)
Mary Louise Lloyd
Whittier, Calif.
Died July 1967

Mrs. Ashur M. Mousel (Pi '33)
Dorothy Sornberger
Pendleton, Ore.
Died May 1967

Mrs. Chester A. Posey (Zeta '33)
Katherine Mai^ Harvey
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Died July 1967

Mrs. George M. Putman (Omicron '31)
Elizabeth Paine
Des Moines, Iowa
Died August 1967

Mrs. George M. Retan (.\lplia '15)
Kathryn Sears

Syracuse, N.Y.
Died July 1967

Mrs. Girard N. Richardson (Mu '11)
Jennie Alice Heartt
Oakland, CaliL
Died 1967

Mrs. Wm. Richardson (Alpha Delta '03)
Eleanor Geers

Jacksonville, Fla.
Died June 1967

Mrs. John E. Sanders (Gamma '31)
Mary Elizabeth Crain
Evanston, 111.
Died 1967

Mrs. Sylvester Smith (Delta '53)
Marjorie O'Connell
Gloucester, Mass.
Died August 1966

Mrs. Norman Stebbins (Beta Alpha '51)
Bonnie Griffith
Oakland, CaUf.
Died June 1967

Mrs. Gerald H. Switzer (Nu '51)
Jean Armstrong
Portland, Ore.
Died March 1964

Helen J. Williaras (Omicron 'li
East Orange, N.J.
Died May 1%7

Corrections

(Rho)

In the September issue of The Crescent
the names of Bertha Bates Kucera, Bertha
Helzer Bates and Laura Mae Mollet ap
peared in the In Memoriam column. All
of these listings were reported to Central
Office by alumnas; all were in error.

Mrs. Kucera resides in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and Mrs. Bates lives in Florida.
It was Laura Mae Mollet's (now Mrs. Wil
liam Haas) mother who died in Illinois.
Mrs. Mollet was not a member of Gamma
Phi Beta.
Our sincere apologies to Mrs. Kucera,

Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Haas.

-� \

Gregory W. Phelps Award

The South Jersey Suburban Panhellenic has named its annual

scholarship award in memory of Gregory W. Phelps, son of

Jean Phelps, president of the South Jersey alumnas chapter of
Gamma Phi Beta. Gregory was fatally injured in a high school

football game in November, 1966. Mr. and Mrs. Phelps have

also established the Gregory W. Phelps Memorial Fund which
will provide a yearly scholar-athlete award to the local high
school. Jean was instrumental in organizing the South Jersey
alumnas chapter and is president of City Panhellenic.

In Memoriam Listings
Names of deceased members should be sent directly to Central
Office, 630 Green Bay Road, Kenilworth, Illinois 60043.
Central Office, in turn, sends the complete listing to The Cres
cent.

Before you submit names, please check your news source for

accuracy. If possible, include a newspaper clipping. It is most

regrettable when we list names in error and it is often quite
difficult, or impossible, for Central Office to check reports from
outlying areas. Thank you for your help.
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E)i rectory
International Officers

Grand Council

Gronc* PresitJent-Mrs. James J. Marek, Clifton, 111. 60927
AlumntB Vice Presideni�Mrs. Edward L. Vint, 9319 Vinewood,
Dallas, Tex. 75228

CoHegiofe Vice Presideni�Mrs. Frank Hiscock, 1802 Parkside
Drive East, Seattle, Wash. 98102

Director ot finonce�Mrs. Henry D. Egbert, 4802 E. Scarlett,
Tucson, Ariz. 85711

Director of Expansion�Mrs. Charles S. Simons, 876 Heather Way,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104

N.P.C. Delegate�Mrs. H. E. Wittenberg, 1855 Palmas Dr., San
Marino, CaliL 91108

Executive Secrefory-Treosurer�Miss Eleanor J. Sieg, Box 186, 630
Green Bay Rd., Kenilworth, Illinois 60043

Founders

Helen M. Dodge (Mrs. J. V. Ferguson) Died 10-21-37
Frances E. Haven (Mrs. C. M. Moss) Died 6-16-37
E. Adeline Curtis (Mrs. Frank Curtis) Died 1-14-23

Mary A. Bingham (Mrs. Edward S. Willoughby) . .Died 1-14-16

Founded

November 11, 1874, Syracuse University

Central Office

Box 186, 630 Green Bay Rd., Kenilworth, Illinois 60043
Executive Secrefory-Treasurer�Miss Eleanor J. Sieg.
Director of College Programs�Miss Jean Cline
Field Secretaries�Miss Gwendolyn Tolmie, Miss Bonnie Allen,
Miss Marilyn Bachnik, Miss Claire Danielson.

Hislorian

Mrs. Graeme Reid, 44 Wootton Rd., Es
sex Fells, N.J. 07021

N.P.C. Alternate Delegate
Mrs. Lewis N. Hindley, Jr., 4420 Club
house Dr., Lakewood, Calif. 90712

Assf. fo Collegiate Vice Presidenf

Mrs. Geo. Slemmons, 3053 N.E. 87th St.,
Seattle, Wash. 98115

Counselor fo House Corporafion Boards

Mrs. B. Wade Foster, 4729 Clendenin
Road, Nashville, Tenn. 37220

Area Financial Advisers

Mrs. W. C. Bellinger, 1140 Juliet Ave.
St. Paul, Minn. 55105

Mrs. Chas. B. Jennings, 4724 44th N.E.,
Seattle, Wash. 98105

Mrs. Isham P. Nelson, Jr., 3521 Royal
Lane, Dallas, Tex. 75229

Mrs. Richard Streitwieser, 301 W. Rio
Rd., Lincoln, Neb. 68505

The Crescent

Editor-Mrs. Robert W. Haverfield, 507
Medavista Dr., Columbia, Mo. 65201

Business Manager�Miss Eleanor J. Sieg,
Box 186, 630 Green Bay Rd., Kenil
worth, 111. 60043

Associate Edifor�Mrs. Edward F. Zahour,
3 Jacqueline Dr., Downers Grove, 111.
60515

Alumncs Assistant Edifor�Mrs. Clayton A.
Richmond, Jr., 1605 Melrose Ave.,
Havertown, Pa. 19083

Collegiale Assistant Ediior�Mrs. Robt. K.
Edmondson, 5113 So. Joplin Ave.,
Tulsa, Okla. 74135

Endowmenf-Crescenf Board

Presideni�

Vice Presideni�Mrs. Thomas A. Lothian,
2217 Magnolia, Des Plaines, III. 60016

Secretory�
Treosurer�Mrs. George E. Misthos, 242
Glendale Rd., Glenview, 111. 60025

Mrs. James J. Marek, Grand President
Mrs. Henry D. Egbert, Director of Fi
nance

International Committee Chairmen

Convention-Mrs. L. W. Kabler, 1403

Ridgemont Ct., Columbia, Mo. 65201

Housing�Mrs. Frank C. Hann, 815 W. 'C

St., Moscow, Idaho 83843
Magazine�Mrs. C. W. Kenney, Maple
wood Gardens, Apt. E, 129 Croyden
Lane, DeWitt, N.Y. 13224

Membership�Mrs. Daniel H. Lundin, 5135
N.E. Latimer PI., Seattle, Wash. 98105

Coordinator of State Membership Chairmen�

Mrs. J. W. Bowers, Jr., 7017 S. Davies

St., Littleton, Colo. 80120
Mothers' C/ubs�Mrs. Charles Shafer, Jr.,
6808 Rockhill Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

64131

Nominating�Mrs. Joseph Picard, 2125 E.
4th St., Tucson, Ariz. 85251

Public Relations�Mrs. Elmer Wheeler, P.O.
Box 30326, Dallas, Texas 75230

Research�Mrs. John C. Trussell, 1055 S.

Beverly PL, Lake Forest, 111. 60045
Revisions�Mrs. Gerald Arnold, 837 Wind
sor Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

Rifuol�Mrs. Donald L. Cass, 17 Oriole
Court, Naperville, 111. 60540

Scho/orship�Mrs. Walter J. Kline, 2613
Elizabeth St., Muskogee, Okla. 74401

Standords�Mrs. T. H. Maguire, 37 Otter
Irail, Westport, Conn. 06880

Province Directors
NORTH EASTERN REGION

Province I

Co//egiate Direclor�Mrs. Leroy Marek, 43
Somerset Rd., Lexington, Mass. 02173

Alumnce Direclor�Mrs. John A. Lippen
cott, 8 Walnut, North Hampton, New

Hampshire 03862

Province II

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. G. S. Trostle, Rt. 2,
Box 376, Smith Bridge Rd., Chadds
Ford, Pa. 19317

A/umnoe Direcfor�Mrs. Edwin E. Tuttle,

101 Tanglewood Dr., Lansdale, Pa.
19446

EAST CENTRAL REGION

Province III

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. Hal H. Dronberger,
31 10 N. Star Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43221

A/umnoe Direcfor�Mrs. Donald E. Heffner,
2697 Woodstock Rd., Columbus, Ohio
43221

Province IV

Co//egiate Director�Mrs. Ralph E. Erb, 1705
Klondike Rd., West Lafayette, Ind.
47906

Alumnce Direclor�Mrs. Frank Mason, 5050
Lakeshore Dr., Jackson, Mich. 49203

WEST CENTRAL REGION

Province V

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. Robins Hawthome
2516 Northwood Dr., Ames, Iowa 50010

AlumncB Direclor IV)�Mrs. Chas. H. Unger,
532 Kenilworth Ave., Kenilworth, 111.
60043

Province VI

Co//egiafe Direclor�Mrs. H. David Warner,
5 Merilane, Minneapolis, Minn. 55424

A/umnce Direclor�Mrs. Carl Hustad, 5304
Ayrshire Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn.
55424

SOUTHERN REGION

Province Vll

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. William Harris,
6150 San Felipe, Houston, Tex. 77027

AlumntB Direclor�Mrs. T. Jean Rodgers,
912 South Street, Graham, Tex. 76046

Province VIII

Collegiate Direclor�Mrs. Donald S. Shannon,
4012 Hillgrand Dr., Durham, N.C. 27705

Alumnae Direclor�Mrs. Newton C. Johnson.
Jr., 2596 Hogan Rd., East Point, Ga.
30044

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

Province IX

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. Darrell W. Kana,
4406 Bridle Rd., Bartlesville, Okla.
74003
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Alumnae Direclor�Mrs. Jack Romerman,
3509 N.W. 44th, Oklahoma City, Okla.
73112

Province X

Co//egiafe Director�Mrs. E. K. Jenkins II,
1857 N. Ridge Rd., Wichita, Kan. 67212

AlumncB Direcfor�Mrs. Laurence B. Chap
man, 8918 Mohawk La., Prairie Village,
Kan. 67124

NORTH WESTERN REGION

Province XI

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. Marvin E. Stromer,
613 E. 26th St., Scottsbluff, Neb. 69361

Alumnae Direclor�Mrs. Robert Steinbruner,
4570 E. Yale Ave., Denver, Colo. 80222

Province Xll

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. Robert Gregory,
Rt. 1, Box 576, Sumner, Wash. 98390

AlumncE Direclor�Mrs. A. William Douglass,
7014 Southeast 20th Street, Mercer
Island, Wash. 98040

SOUTH WESTERN REGION

Province Xlll

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. Edwin S. Lasell,
1018 Mountain Blvd., Oakland, Calif.
94611

A/umnoe Direclor�Mrs. Cornelia Spanier,
2483 44th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
94116

Province XIV

Collegiofe Direcfor�Mrs. Arthur B. Warner
6461 La Jolla Scenic Dr., La Jolla,
Calif. 92037

A/umn<E Direcfor�Mrs. Robt. S. Campbell,
316 Cabrillo Rd., Arcadia, Calif. 91006

^numpk of tke "^^^^
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YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled
and highly trained
Balfour craftsmen "* ^ *"

is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

Official plain badge $1 0.50
Plain Gamma and Beta, crown pearl Phi 19.75
Crown pearl Gamma, Phi and Beta 33.50
Plain rounded Gamma and Beta, diamond Phi 104.00

Monogram recognition pin 1 .75

Pledge pin 1 .25

Add any state or city taxes to all prices quoted
All orders for badges must be sent to Gammo Phi Beta Central Office.

\Nrile for complete insignia price fisf

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO GAMMA PHI BETA

Gamma Phi Beta Foundation
Incorporated J 959

President�Mrs. Eugene F. Olsen, 19 Mau
mee Dr., Adrian, Mich. 49221

Vice President�Mrs. J. F. Winchester, 802
W. Avalon Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 85013

Secretory-Mrs. R. G. A. Galbraith, 15
Edenbrook Hill, Islington, Ontario,
Canada

Treasurer�Miss Eleanor J. Sieg, Box 186,
630 Green Bay Rd., Kenilworth, 111.
60043

STANDING COMMITTEES

Camps
Chairman�Mrs. John Heaton, 24 Rox
bury Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y. 10584

Supervisor of Camps�Mrs. Calvert Sheldon,
1585 Parkside Dr. E., Seattle, Wash.
98102

Finance and Investment

Chairman�Miss Ruth Ford, 1707 16th St.,
Lubbock, Tex. 79401

Scholarship and Fellowship
Chairman�Mrs. E. A. Deupree, 5130 Bun-
Oak Rd., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73105

1 1 iarned?

1 1 iovea?

YOUR MAIL NEEDS ZIPPING
To insure the delivery of mail to you from Central
Office-the VS. Post Office requires your ZIP CODE
on your address. Please send it to:

Gamma Phi Beta Central Office
630 Green Bay Rd.
Box 186
Kenilworth, 111. 60043

^Maiden name

My
) Husband's name

My Greek-Letter chapter and year

My Alumnae Chapter

Chapter Office I Hold

My Old Address

My New Address
No. Street

City State or Province Zip Code



Gamma Phi Beta Chapter List (with chapter mailing addresses)

NORTH EASTERN REGION

PROVINCE I

Alpha (A) Syracuse U 803 Walnut Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210
Delta {^) Boston University ..131 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02116

Alpha Alpha (A A) University of Toronto
26 Madison Ave., Toronto 5, Ont. Can.

Alpha Tau (A T) McGill University ,

3448A Peel Street, Montreal 2, P.Q., Canada

Beta Nu (B N) University of Vermont ..381 Main St., Burlington, Vt. 05401

PROVINCE II

Alpha Pi (A II) West Virginia University
617 Spruce St., Morgantown, W.Va. 26505

Alpha Upsilon (A T) Pennsylvania State University
: r * B, 108-S Haller Hall. University Park, Pa. 16802

Alpha Chi (A X) College of William and Mary
r * B House, Richmond Rd., Williamsburg, Va. 23185

Beta Beta (B B) University of Maryland
#9 Fraternity Row, College Park, Md. 20742

Gamma Beta (r B) Gettysburg College
r * B, North Dorm, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa. 17325

EAST CENTRAL REGION

PROVINCE III

Alpha Eta (A H) Ohio Wesleyan University
24 Winbeth Lane, Delaware, Ohio 43015

Alpha Nu (A N) Wittenberg University
628 Woodlawn Ave., Springfield, Ohio 45504

Beta Gamma (B r) Bowling Green State University
r * B House, B.G.S.U.. Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Beta Epsilon (B E) Miami University
r * B, MacCracken Hall, Oxford, Ohio 45056

Beta Zeta (B Z) Kent State University 208 S. Lincoln, Kent, Ohio 44240

PROVINCE IV

Beta (B) University of Michigan
1520 S. University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104

Alpha Omega (A �2) Univ. of Western Ontario
, 639 Talbot St., London, Ont., Can.

Beta Delta (B A) Michigan State Univ
342 N. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Beta Pi (B II) Indiana State University
r * B, Tirey Memorial Union, I.S.U., Terre Haute, Ind. 47809

Beta Phi (B *) Indiana University
1305 N. Jordan, Bloomington, Ind. 47403

Gamma Omicron (T 0) U. of Kentucky
232 E. Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky. 40508

Gamma Sigma Colony (T I) Western Michigan University
Box 14, University Student Center, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49001

WEST CENTRAL REGION
PROVINCE V

Epsilon (E) Northwestern University
640 Emerson St., Evanston, 111. 60201

Omicron (0) University ot Illinois 1110 W. Nevada St., Urbana, 111. 61801
Kho (P) State University of Iowa .328 N. Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Omega (9.) Iowa Stale University 318 Pearson St., Ames, Iowa 50012
Beta Eta (B H) Bradley University 1414 W. Fredonia, Peoria, 111. 61606
Gamma Upsilon (TT) Colony V <f> B, Student Activities
Center, Drake University, 25th & Univ. Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50311

PROVINCE VI

Gamma (P) U. of Wisconsin 270 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 53703

Kappa (K) U. ot Minnesota .311 10th .\ve., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55414
Alpha Beta (A B) University of North Dakota

3300 University Ave., Grand Forks, N.D. 58202
Alpha Kappa (A K) University of Manitoba

124 Harrow St., Winnipeg 9, Manitoba, Canada

.�\lpha Omicron (A 0) North Dakota State University
1259 N. University Dr., Fargo, N.D. 58102

Gamma Gamma (T T) Univ. of Wis Milwaukee
3203 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 5321 1

Gamma Mu (1" M) Moorhead State Coll. . .Box 476, Moorhead, Minn. 56560
Gamma Pi (T IT) Mankato State College

Box 31, MSC, Mankato, Minn. 56001
Gamma Rho (r P) Wisconsin State University

1 237 Titan Court, Oshkosh, Wis. 54901

SOUTHERN REGION

PROVINCE VII

Alpha Zeta (A Z) U. of Texas 2222 Pearl St., Austin, Tex. 78705
.\lpha Xi (A i) Southern Methodist University

3030 Daniels, Dallas, Tex. 75205
Beta Tau (B T) Texas Technological College

r * B. Box 4334, Texas Tech. College, Lubbock, Tex. 79409
Gamma Zeta (T Z) East Texas State College

Box A, East Texas Station, E.T.S.C, Commerce, Tex. 75429
Camma Iota (T I) Midwestern Universitv

Box 142. SlU. Wichita Falls, Tex. 76307

Gamma Nu (V N) Lamar State College of Technology
Box 50, Student Union, LSC, Beaumont, Tex. 77704

Gamma Chi (T X) Colony T 4> B,
Southwest Texas State College Student Union, San Marcos, Tex. 78666

PROVINCE VIII

Alpha Theta (A 0) Vanderbilt Univ
2411 Kensington PI., Nashville, Tenn. S7212

Alpha Mu (A M) Rollins College
r * B, Strong Hall, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla. 32789

Beta Mu (B M) Florida State University
633 W. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Fla. 32304

Gamma Alpha (T A) Memphis State University
r * B, Box 154, M.S.U., Memphis, Tenn. 38111

Gamma Xi (T s) University of Tennessee
r * B Panhel. BIdg., 1531 S. West Cumberland, Knoxville, Tenn. 37916

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
PROVINCE IX

Psi (*) University of Oklahoma 1 105 S. College, Norman, Okla. 73069
Beta Omicron (B 0) Oklahoma City University

1821 N.W. 25th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73106
Beta Psi (B *) Oklahoma State University

1405 W. Third St., Stillwater, Okla. 74074
Gamma Lambda (T A) Louisiana State University

Box 17263, University Station, Baton Rouge, La. 70803

PROVINCE X

Sigma (2) University of Kansas . .1339 W. Campus Rd., Lawrence, Kan. 66044
Phi (*) Washington University

r * B, Women's BIdg., Washington Univ., St. Louis, Mo. 63130

Alpha Delta (A A) University of Missouri
808 Richmond St., Columbia, Mo. 65201

Beta Upsilon (B T) Kansas State University
1807 Todd Rd., Manhattan, Kan. 66502

Beta Chi (B X) U. of Wichita 3616 Clough PI., Wichita, Kan. 67208
Gamma Tau Colony (T T) St. Louis University

Busch Memorial Student Center, St. Louis, Mo. 63106

NORTH WESTERN REGION

PROVINCE XI

Theta (8) U. of Denver 2233 S. Josephine St., Denver, Colo. 80210
Pi (II) University of Nebraska 415 N. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb. 68508
Tau (T) Colorado State University ..733 S. Shields, Ft. Collins, Colo. 80521

Alpha Phi (A *) Colorado College
1110 Wood Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903

Beta Rho (B P) University of Colorado . .935 16th St., Boulder, Colo. 80302
Gamma Delta (T A) University of Wyoming

Fraternity Park, University Station, Laramie, Wyo. 82071
Gamma Kappa (T K) Kearney State College

r * B, Kearney State College, Kearney, Neb. 68847

PROVINCE XII

Lambda (A) U. of Washington 4529 17th St., N.E., Seattle, Wash. 98105
Nu (N) University of Oregon 1021 Hilyard St., Eugene, Ore. 97401
Xi (3:) University of Idaho 709 Elm St., Moscow, Idaho 83844
Chi (X) Oregon State University 645 N. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore. 97330
Alpha Lambda (A A) University of British Columbia

r * B, Panhellenic House, Univ. of B.C., Vancouver 8, B.C., Can.
Beta Iota (B I) Idaho State University
r <!� B, Box 51, Graveley Hall, Idaho State Univ., Pocatello, Idaho 83201

Beta Sigma (B 2) Washington State University
r * B, Box 388 C.S., Pullman, Wash. 99164

Gamma Epsilon (T E) Univ. of Puget Sound
..r "{> B, South Dormitory, Univ. of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash. 98416

SOUTH WESTERN REGION
PROVINCE XIII

Eta (H) U. of California 2732 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704
Alpha Gamma (A P) University of Nevada

401 University Ter., Reno, Nev. 89505
Beta Theta (B 6) San Jose State College

189 S. llth St., San Jose, Calif. 95112
Gamma Theta (T S) University of the Pacific

3502 Pacific Ave., Stockton, Calif. 95204

PROVINCE xrv

Alpha Epsilon (A E) University of Arizona
1535 East 1st St., Tucson, Ariz. 85719

Alpha Iota (A I) Univ. of Calif, at Los Angeles
616 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

Beta Alpha (B A) Univ. of Southern California
737 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007

Beta Kappa (B K) Arizona State University P * B,
Palo Verde Hall, Box 284, Arizona State University, Tempe, Ariz. 85281

Beta Lambda (B A) San Diego State College
6123 Montezuma Rd., San Diego, Calif. 92II5

Beta Omega (B Q) Northern Arizona University
P * B, C.U., Box 6057 Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Ariz. 86001

Gamma Eta (P H) California State College at Long Beach
23 Corona Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 90803
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Calendar of Officers Duties

GREEK-LETTER CHAPTERS

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY:

By lune 1 (earlier if Information available) send one completed Form
#Gl-241b (college and rushing calendar) to Central Office and one to

Province Collegiate Director.

By lune I notify International Magazine Chairman whether chapter's
magazine sales profit is to be contributed to the Gamma Phi Beta
Gift Fund or returned to the chapter.

In fall, immediately after pledging (opening of college if pledging de

ferred) send first list of complete chapter membership, including all
initiated members and holdover pledges, on Form #Gl-241d to Central
Office and to Province Collegiate Director.

By October 1 (unless otherwise notified) send Grand President business
for consideration at fall council meeting, and during biennial year
include business for consideration of convention.

By February 1} send second list ot complete chapter membership (in
cluding all initiated members and holdover pledges) on Form #Gl-241d
to Central Office and to Province Collegiate Director.

By February 25 send Grand President business for consideration at spring
council meeting.

By March 15 send list, including members graduating from college and
those dropping out, to Central Office, Province Collegiate Director,
Province Alumnae Director.

As soon as available, send roster of Chapter Officers on Form #Gl-241e
to Central Office and to Province Collegiate Director.

By May 15 send names of deceased members (undergraduates and alumiue
whose deaths occurred since last May 15) to Central Office.

Promptly send all marriage notifications to Central Office. Include mem

ber's (1) maiden name (2) chapter (3) college numeral (4) husband's
name (5) old address (6) new address.

TREASURER:

Promptly after each pledging send copies of the Pledge Registration
Form and a check for pre-initiation fees, together with a Remittance
Form #Gl-250a, to Central Office.

Immediately after each initiation send list of initiates on Form #Gl-250b.
signed Loyalty Pledge, and check for initiation tees to Central Office.

By 10th of each month Statement of Income and Expense (Form #Gl-250f)
is due Central Office (white copy). Province Collegiate Director (green
copy), and Alurana Financial Adviser (pink copy).

By November I send annual chapter audit on Form #Gl-250i, together
with copy of Internal Revenue Form 990, to Central Office.

By November 15 send copies of chapter budget on Form #Gl-250h to

Central Office. Province Collegiale Director and Chapter Financial
Adviser.

By December 1 send Central Office:
a. check for first installment of International Dues accompanied by

Form #GI-250c
b. annual $5.50 fee for bound copies of The Crescent and chapter
subscription to Banta's Greek Exchange.

By March I send second installment of International Dues with Form
#G1-2j0c to Central Office.

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO GAMMA PHI BETA

(Sorority fiscal year begins August 1, ends July 31. All dues paid between
those dates shall apply to the current fiscal year unless otherwise

specified.)

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN:

Immediately after official release of date, send N.P.C. comparative rating,
academic honors, individual grade averages, etc. on Form #Gl-290b to

International Scholarship Chairman and Province Collegiate Director.

PLEDGE DIRECTOR:

Prior to pledging, order copies of Guide for Pledges and The History
of Gamma Phi Beta frora Central Office. Immediately after pledging,
order song books from Central Office.

CRESCENT CORRESPONDENT:

By September 15, deadline for December issue; January 1 for March
issue; February 20 for May issue; June 1 for September issue; all
articles, features, profiles send to the editor, Mrs. Haverfield.

By January 1, send chapter letter due for March issue to the collegiate
assistant editor. (Do not send chapler letter for other issues.) By June 1
honors lists and glossies due collegiate assistant editor.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN:

Immediately after each formal rushing period, send Rush Report Form

#MC-26 to Central Office.

Early each spring (for use the following tall) order supplies, recommenda
tion blanks, file and acknowledgment cards, post rush reports, etc..

from Central Office. Specify quantity and form number.

PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRMAN:

By October 1, December 15, February 15 and May 15 (four times annually)
send list ot chapter and individual honors and activities to International
Public Relations Chairman, with carbon copy to Province Collegiate
Director.

Any time�send publicity clippings for International Scrapbook to IPRC.

HISTORIAN:
Before close of college year, mail typed annual chapter history to Inter

national Historian with a carbon copy to Province Collegiate Director.

ALUMN/E CHAPTERS
By September 15 alumiue chapter letters for December Crescent, includ

ing glossies, due alumna: editor. At end of each chapter letter, include
name and telephone number of chapter member whom alumnx new in
the community may call.

By October 1 (unless otherwise notified) send Grand President businesf
for consideration at fall council meeting.

By January I for March Crescent send feature articles, glossies and

newspaper clippings to editor, Mrs. Haverfield.

By January 1 send check with Form #A-225a for total number of Inter
national Taxes paid through chapter treasurer�to Central Office. Make
check payable to Gamraa Phi Beta. These payments may be made any
time during the fiscal year, August 1 through July 31; however chapters
are considered delinquent if partial payments are not paid by January 1.

By February 1 oi the year in which convention is held, send Inter

national Chairman of Nominating Committee the names of any mem

bers chapter wishes to suggest for an International Office. Include
candidate's qualifications.

By February 15 send one copy of each of Alumnae Chapter President's

Report and membership list or directory to the Alumnas Vice President
and the Province Alumnae Director.

By February 20 tor May Crescent send alumnae chapter letters, including
glossies, to alumnae editor.

By February 25 send Grand President business for consideration at spring
council meeting.

By March 15 send name and address of Membership Chairman to Central
Office for listing in May Crescent.

Immediately after election, send roster of chapler officers on Form

#.'\-222b to Central Office, Province Alurana; Director and Province

Collegiate Director. Send name of magazine chairman to International

Magazine Chairman. (Notify Central Office of any change ot Officers

between elections.)
By May 1 send prior year's chapter history (written by retiring President)
to International Historian.

By May 15 send list of members deceased since previous May 15 to

Central Office. Include married and maiden name, Greek-letter chapter,
address and date of death if known, and newspaper announceraent if
available.

By June 1 for September Crescent send features and glossies to ediior,
Mrs. Haverfield.

By June 1 notify International Magazine Chairman whether or not

chapter's raagazine sales profit is to be contributed to the Gamma Phi
Beta Gift Fund or returned to the chapter.

HOUSE CORPORATIONS:

TREASURER: By November 1 annual audit due Central Office.

PRESIDENT: Immediately after election send roster of House Corpora
tion Board Officers to Central Office.
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Bea Willis, Arizona State Univer

sity, is "Miss Arizona" 1967.
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Margaret Buchan, McGill University, won

the Minister of Education Gold Medal.
Ethel Johnson (left), with a 2.9779 and Dinah Lamb, with a 2.9765 grade point
average, topped the campus at East Texas State. The school is on a 3.0 system.
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